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THE ANGEL OF THE SOUL.
BY BELLE BUSH.

1 Without faith ye can do nothing."

When storms are bursting o’er my head, 
And winds blow wild aud chill,

A voice within me sweetly sings, . 
“It is the Father’s will."

When darkness gathers o'er my way, 
Aud fears my bosom fill,

I hear a voice tbat calmly says, 
“ His hand will guide tree still.’’

■ Wher, one by one, kind Wends depart, 
Or lade the fl iwers of love,

There’s something charms my grief away, 
And lifts my thoughts above.

Aud Hope, the skylark of the soul, 
Aloft still soars aud slugs.

And, upward glancing through the clouds, 
I see her shlulug wings.

When others pass me coldly by, 
Or shun my humble door, 

A voice within me sweetly says.
"The Prince of Peace was poor.”

When grieving o'er the Ills of life, 
The world's neglect or scorn, 

It says. " 0 heart, be brave and strong: 
Night comes, and then the Morn.”

When Wrong puts ou a banality mien, 
And triumphs o'er the Rigid, 

It meekly says " Iu God's own time 
The Tiuth will tlnd the light.

When fortune frowus, and grief aud care 
Tbeir shadows round me throw,

It sings, " ’Tis shade and sunshine both 
That,make our spirits grow.”

When envious foes, defiant grown, 
Unkindly seek my fall,

It calmly sings, "There’s O'e above 
Who knows aud loves us all.”

Aud then iu pitying tones it tells 
How all have erred who live;

Aud when I hate it chiding sings, 
'Tis better to forgive."

Thus every trial, every fear 
Or grief that haunts my breast, 

By some consoling voice is met ' 
And rpilckly soothed to rest.

I uever knew an hour so dark, 
So desolate aud drear, 

As not to have oue pleasant thought 
Thus wliiipired lu my ear.

My outward life, is oue of toil;
Yet often, all day long, 

My heart In Nature’s anthem joins, 
Aud worships God in song.

Ob! may I ever bear that voice, •
And feel its high control;

For well I know 'tis Faith that slngs- 
The Angel of the Soul!

Seminary. Belvidere, N.J.

Mysterious Trances 
AND

Visions of the Spirit-World.
.Special Report of Lecture Delivered Inspirn- 

tionully

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
In the Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
.Streets, Roston, Sunday Evening, June 25,1890.

While tbe general topic of entrancement is 
by no means new to any who have been inter
esting themselves in spiritual investigation 
during the past half century,' from time to 
time there arise certain eminently peculiar in
stances which excite newspaper ciilicism of a 
seemingly favorable character, and which are 
consequently brought prominently to tbe no
tice or many thousands of general readers 
who are not reached by the distinctly spirit
ualistic or any denominational press.

Foiemost among such instances at present 
stands the strange case of Mrs. Lorelie Damon 
Boisner, a young woman residing in Chelsea 
with her husband and mother, who has re
cently experienced a trance of seventy hours 
duration, broken occasionally by brief returns 
of a few minutes each to normal objective 
consciousness. Tlie Boston Globe in its Sun
day issues dated June IS and 25 has published 
strange and thrilling accounts of this remark
able lady’s undoubted mediumistic experiences 
which are exciting unusual attention on ac
count of the very singular communication she 
has made over her own signature in which she 
relates spiritual experiences of an amazing 

• character, which partly agree and partly disa
gree with the numerous accounts of visions 

■ of tbe spirit spheres which are constantly com 
ing through the lips of entranced and inspired 
sensitives.

At tbe outset of any consideration of the real 
value and actual purport of Mrs. Boisner’s ex
periences, it is necessary to call attention to a 
fact well known to experienced investigators, 
that messages aro frequently very highly col 

■ ored by the media through which they pass. It 
is, therefore, quite in keeping with straight
forward aud friendly review of spiritual expe
riences to declare that wise students of unu
sual phenomena are not accustomed to accept 
or reject in toto the descriptions given by sen
sitives who may be. and often are, thoroughly 
sincere, and in the lull possession of normal 
mentality.

The Psychical Research Society has very re- 
■ cently published a good deal of matter of great 
interest pertaining to the mediumship of Mrs. 
Piper of Arlington Heights, through whose 
lips and bands many striking evidences of in
dividual spirit intelligence have been afforded, 
aud while in her case, according to the testi- 

.mony of many very well known and highly re
spected investigators, including Prof. Hys’op

of Columbia University, the generally accepted 
spiritualistic doctrine^ras been unmistakably 
confirmed, tho copyright account of Mrs. Bois- 
net's interviews with “angels” seems toon 
dorse a different conclusion. In the case of 
Mrs. Piper "Dr. Phinuit," "Geo. Pelham,” 
and other individual spirits have fully corrob
orated the statement that human individuals 
departed from fleshly bodies can and do com
municate directly with their friends on earth; 
though "Imperator,” who also influences Mrs. 
Piper, is supposed by some who have often bad 
sittings wBh her, to be an intelligence far su
perior to ordinary humanity. It has always 
been our own contention that tbe spirits of 
departed humanity recently liberated from 
earthly bodies do not constitute by any means 
the entire population of the spiritual universe 
though there are millions of instances on rec
ord where such have manifested their presence 
in unmistakable ways.

It has been reported that Mrs. Boisner read 
Marie Corelli's wonderful story, “A Romance 
of Two Worlds,” about two years ago; but it 
is claimed that that wonderful book made lit 
tie impression on her mind. It appears tons 
that al! seers and sensitives wl o have very 
strong religious or other bias are'extremely 
apt not to falsify, but to decidedly color the 
vision/they behold, tincturing them with their 
own preconceptions. This consideration serves 
to clear away a good deal of mystery by re
lieving the subject of the unpleasant suspicion 
of imposture, and at tbe same time affording a 
rational clue to the many palpable inconsisf- 
encies which appear in descriptions of spirit
ual experiences of an ambitious sort.

For ourselves we wholly reject the stupsn 
deus claim that Mrs. Boisner is the on y indi
vidual in the modern world who has been 
privileged to behold the centre of the universe 
and stand in the presence of the Al mighty, pre
cisely as we discount the claims made for Mrs. 
Eddy of Christian Science fam?, that she only 
has been commissioned to reveal the truth of 
spiritual healing in the present century.

There is A great deal of subconscious egotism 
in many seemingly humble-minded people, 
which crops out in fantastic ways as soon as 
they are lifted into a state oi psychic exalta
tion and granted visions of the mystical be
yond, and specially is this the case with those 
who have been accustomed to attach great 
mystery to the unseen world.

It has often been brought forward as a preof 
of the complete genuineness of alleged spirit
ual messages that, in many instances, they 
have taught doctrines entirely foreign to the 
previous beliefs of the persons through whom 
the messages were transmitted, and this is in
deed one of the strongest arguments in favor 
of the reality of spirit communion; but it must 
not be forgotten that, in the great majority of 
such cases, automatic writing, or some physi 
cal phase of phenomena, has been the channel 
through which communication has flowed, or, 
as in the well-known instance of many child 
mediums, messages have been given through 
their entranced lips treating of scientilic, phi
losophic and theologic matters concerning 
which they had formulated no opinion what 
soever.

In'the case rf the writing mediumship of 
Rev. Stainton Moses (M. A. Oxon) this liberal- 
minded clergyman of the English Church was 
caused towrite answers to his own questions 
on theologic matters, and he seems to have 
engaged iu dialogue with the communicating 
intelligence whom Col- Olcott aud other The- 
osophists believe to have been one of the Him
alayan Brothers, or at least some adept or mas
ter who was capable of conveying information 
iu a manner closely resembling that employed 
by the spirit “Julii,” whose letters written 
through tlie hand of William Stead afford a 
most interesting aud instructive subject for 
thought and inquiry.

The case of Mrs. Boisner is chiefly remark
able because of her physical blindness and by 
reason of the long duration of her involuntary 
trance, which her physician, Dr. Geo. C. Hall 
of Chelsea, pronounces quite different from 
catalepsy or other known form of aggravated 
nervous distemper. Dr. Hall is evidently a 
fair-minded man, who lets facts speak for 
themselves, instead of striving to fit them into 
grooves of preconcerted fancy'; but no physi
cian, however honorable and experienced, can 
be expected—unless an accomplished student 
of Occultism-to fully understand the nature 
and significance of such a strange phenomenon 
as the one we are now reviewing.

Certain features of Mrs. Boisner’s story 
should be kept in mind as we proceed to sub
stantially rehearse it. First, all that she has 
written down subsequent to awakening from 
the trance must be regarded as the impression 
left upon her rather than as a necessarily ac
curate transcription of what she actually be 
held, and in the second place, it is well to re
member that inferences from observation 
should not be confounded, when evidence is 
being discussed, with"'the actual observations 
themselves, and aznin, observation belongs to 
the observer, and not by any means can it be 
maintained that all honest observers are thor
oughly accurate in their conclusions.

Removing tlie justly debatable points in the 
narrative, we think tbe case reduces itself 
within the following general outlines: Mrs. 
Boisner was in a trance for seventy hours, 
with only two or three very brief intermis
sions of ordinary waking consciousness, and 
during that period of entrancement she had at 
least a remarkable vision, which sbe believes 
to have been more than a vision, and that on 
returning to her normal state of bodily activ
ity, she brought with her certain mind reool- 
lections of what she had either seen or done 
while entranced, the substance of which she

was induced to write out for publication! 
Every Bible student is familiar with the pal
pable difference between visions which are 
symbolically true and actual experiences 
which are literally trrr and it is surely not 
unfair to compare, in a fi .ondly spirit, the most 
recent accounts of trances with records con
tained in ancient and venerated scrolls.

In the tenth chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles we are told of Peter's entrancement 
and vision while at Joppa. The facts of en- 
trancement and of clairvoyance are certainly 
brought out in that narrative with unmis
takable lucidity; but though a literal intro
duction to Cornelius and the verification of 
the precise geographical features of tho vision 
go to show that the writer intended to prove 
the actual reality of Peter’s experiences while 
iu the entranced condition, the accompanying 
eight of the vessel let down from heaven con
taining all manner of living creatures was 
given a wholly figurative interpretation. So 
fai as Peter’s work was revealed to him, his 
clairvoyance was literally correct; but in tbe 
case of tho allegorical picture of the vessel 
and its contents, he was being instructed by a 
tableau. Ezekiel’s vision of dry bones in a 
valley (wide Ezek. xxxvii.) is a parallel instance 
whore a prophet beheld avision the interpreta
tion of which had reference to the Children 
of Israel as a people, and iu no sense whatever 
to literal bones and their material resurrec
tion.

The foregoing remarks are not intended to 
convey the impression that all visions are 
purely figurative, but quite tho contrary, our 
intention being to show that in olden times 
writers recorded visions in which two distinct 
elements, the literal aud tho figurative, signi
ficantly coexisted, aud it is even so to day.

It strikes many a reader as bordering on the 
absurd, and certainly on the foolishly pre
sumptuous, to say that a soul temporarily lib
erated from the physical body has passed 
through seven c^bred circles of light, the first 
of which ’ violet aud the seventh red, and has 
reached thro I; that rainbow hued pathway, 
the very centr- >f the universe, the residence 
of the Almighty; at the sama time the musical 
ana chromatic scaie or'rainbow ladder of at 
tainment, up which all souls must pass from 
terrestrial darkness to celestial light, has been 
pointed out by the seers and mystics of all 
lands and ages, and is as familiar to students 
of Scandinavian Edas as to those who have 
only read with interest the allusion to the 
rainbow as God’s emblem in the Hebrew Pen
tateuch.

From the earliest days of the career of Mod
ern Spiritualism tothe present hour much has 
been said at intervals concerning the seven 
spheres which encircle this planet as belts or 
zones, the first of which is in tho earth’s actual 
atmosphere and forms the halting place of 
those who though discarnate aro in no way re
moved from the affections and thoughts of this 
external world. The second, third, fourth, 
fifth, sixth and seventh circles are each one 
brighter than, its predecessor till with the 
seventh we have gained the true Paradise 
Nirvana or abode of bliss which constitutes 
the Heaven of souls who have completed their 
pilgrimage in connection, with this planet and 
are not yet called upon to start forth on other 
spiritual journeys in connec.iou with more 
advanced worlds aud planetary systems. Were 
the impression conveyed by Mrs. Boisner that 
the seventh circles through which sho really 
or seomingly passed were only the seven 
spheres starting to this single planet, and that 
the glorious spiritual entity she beheld was the 
guardian angel of this one orb there would be 
nothing unduly romantic in her deductions, 
but when she presumes to limit the universe 
and to make this tutdiry guardian tho Su
preme Being we are not ready to endorse her 
inference though wo do not discount her vision.

We have always been inspired and impelled 
to behr testimony to the great fundamental 
truths of cosmology involved in the Kabalistic 
doctrine of Sephiroth and tho Guostic views 
of Demiurgos. No man hath seen the Eter
nal One at any time but angelic beings, plan
etary guardians, those bright, glorious world
builders, directors aud sustainers whom some 
Theosopbists, adopting a Sanskrit term, have 
styled Phyan Choans, have been seen and com
municated with by highly developed lucides 
and specially endowed sensitives. Those two 
wonderful books, “Art Magic” aud “Ghost 
Laud,” which for more than twenty years past 
have been highly pt ized by thousands of stu
dents of Spiritualism and Occultism tho wide 
world over, contain au immense fund of graphic 
information relative to spiritual cosmogony 
and various orders of intelligences in the uni
verse calculated to throw much needed light 
on many points which are still obscure and 
present large difficulties to tho tyro in tho 
mysteries.

Mrs. Boisner declares that two angels es
corted her on her celestial excursion, her own 
guardian spirit, and the guardian of herhus 
band, and that in their winged presence she 
was enabled to behold many amazing sights, 
and to learn many truths of vital import to hu
manity. As the wings have troubled a good 
many readers, who seem to object to the 
thought of these bird-like appendages tothe 
human form, we desire to call attention to two 
important side-lights long since thrown on this 
interesting subject: 1st, Wherever angels as 
messengers to earth are described in the Bible, 
it is declared that they have appeared in purely 
unmistakable human form, they being most 
generally described as young mon in glistening 
white raiment. 2d, It is a well-known teach
ing among advanced Occultists, confirmed 
thoroughly by multitudinous spiritual visions; 
that the auric radiations from highly advanced

spirits aro of such form and nature that they 
give the appearance of wings of vah-colored 
light. As the seven rays of color known as tho 
seven prismatic hues—red, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, indigo and violet, aro only frac
tional representations of the perfect unitary 
ray of white light of which the trinal expression 
red, blue and yellow, is adequate for general 
symbolic usage, it is always stated that the 
aura of advanced.spiritual beings is white, but 
the whiteness is comparable to that of the dia
mond, which flashes forth opalescent streams 
of many-colored radiance, rather than to the 
.simple whiteness of the pearl, which stands for 
childlike innocence, while tbe diamond sug
gests the full-orbed attainment of tho master 
soul.

It is very interesting to note the reverse or
der in which the seven colors were seen by 
Mrs. Boisner in her vision; this reversal is 
highly significant of the occult doctrine “the 
last shall be first, and the first last.” Every
thing on earth is seen reflected as in a stream 
or mirror, and therefore reversed as to its or
der. From the spiritual standpoint the seven 
colors can read red, orange, yellow, green, blue, 
indigo, violet, in a descending instead of iu an 
ascending scale, but green is always the fourth, 
occupjing the middle place, with three above 
and three below it. Green is the balance of 
the scale, and is consequently the foundation 
tint of all vegetation which has found expres
sion above the surface of the ground.

But interesting though a description of di
verse-colored spheres may be, there are yet 
other questions raised by Mrs. Boisner’s narra
tive which involve far graver and more com
plicated issues, and among these one of the 
most important is tho statement bearing di
rectly upon the moans of communion between 
spirits in the spheres aud their friends on 
earth. Messenger spirits, as this seeress de
clares there certainly aro, and these serve as 
means of intercourse between entities in 
widely differing states of consciousness. They 
also serve as carriers of tidings from spirits 
who have not yet mastered the moans of direct 
communication with those they specially de
sire to reach. The only inference we reject is 
the baseless supposition that these spiritual 
ministers are of a different race from human
ity. The old theologic prejudice against nat
ural Spiritualism has cropped out iu this reit-‘ 
eratiou of a very antique dogma, a doctrine 
by the way, which ha^no true warrant.either 
in the Bible, in the findings of reason", or in 
actual verifiable modern' experience.

Coupled with this reaffirmation of au eccle
siastical convert, comes the clear, rational 
statement that relatives and friends are seen 
aud conversed with in the spirit world, and 
that those who have been some years, though 
not ages, in spirit-life, are externally as well as 
spiritually recognizable, and tbat they con
tinue in the habit of certain lingual and man- 
neristic peculiarities common to them when on 
earth. As to the exact mode of communica
tion, Mrs. Boisner doss not attempt to explain 
it fully, but she does say it was convincing and 
conclusive in the extreme. Spiritual language 
does not need to be externalized in order to bo 
understood when there is rapport between a 
mental speaker and a mental listener, and be
cause people ou earth are already awaking to 
this reality evidences of thought-transference, 
or mental telepathy, are multiplying every
where.

Though the divinity of Christ and other ex
clusively Christian doctrines are supported by 
Mrs. Boisner’s testimonies, much as they are in 
the various writings of Marie Corelli, the re
pulsive, cruel and reasonless dogmas of cor
rupted Christian theology are not taught; they 
are, indeed, so far denounced, or disavowed 
that the Globe's lieading for Mrs. Boisner’s 
narration is " No Heli, Beyond.” Universal- 
ists may endorse much of tho doctrine pro
mulgated in the article we aro now reviewing, 
but tho harsher denomination al ists, old school 
Presbyterians, for example, have nothing to 
rejoiao over in this new revelation, which finds 
noplace for a vengeful Deity or a cruel, use
less, unending hell. No matter what diversity 
of opinion and apparent contradiction in stat e- 
mentthere may bo on other subjects, all spirit
ual revelations agree as to the non-eiernal du
ration aud tho strictly interior character of 
spiritual punishment, for in the common, 
earthly meaning of the term, there is no such 
word as punish in the heavenly lexicon.

We are forcibly reminded at this point in 
Mrs. Boisner’s story of the testimony borne by 
tlie singularly-held and wondrously-entranced 
maiden described by Marie Corelli in that 
charming romance of hors, “ The Soul of Lil
ith,” who wanders among the spheres aud re
ports what she beholds through the strangely- 
preserved body, the preservation of which was 
a secret known only tothe marvelous magi
cian, El Rami Zeranos. When Lilith was di
rected to find hell, sho invariably replied: "I 
can find none.”

Very recently a discussion concerning her
esy has somewhat agitated some Sweden- 
borgians, who have criticised adversely tho 
teachings of one of tbeir visionary preachers, 
who, it is said, has denied the everlasting con 
tinuance of those infernal states which Swe
denborg himself declared were unending. 
Swedenborg, the philosopher and scientist, as 
well as Dante, the poet, have often been quoted 
as upholding and enforcing the doctrine of 
endless evil, though from a close study of the 
writings of both these singularly gifted men 
many profound psychologists have drawn a 
very different conclusion.

Dante, writing in Italy in the thirteenth 
century, did not so muoh attempt to enforce 
particular views of theology as to awaken 
moral feeling in his contemporaries by casting

elhicil truths in the molds of accepted sym
bolism, while Swedenborg first and last en
forces tho doctrine of the supremacy of domi
nant affection, and makes the doctrine of 
will the Very antithesis of the Calvinistic 
doctrine of particular predestination, also of 
the Lutheran doctrine (in which Swedenborg 
was brought up) of justification through belief 
in vicarious atonement.

We suppose the very positive statement of 
Mrs. Boisner that the spirits of the so-called 
departed never return to communicate with 
friends remaining on earth will be dismissed 
by all experienced Spiritualists with the coun
ter assertion that they are in possession of a 
vast array of evidences to prove an affirma
tive where a single visionary states a negative. 
We cannot avoid the conviction that personal 
opinion has colored Mrs. Boisner’s view and 
memory of what she saw and heard in her 
trance about as fully as it has led Prof. T. J. 
Hudson in his otherwise valuable and instruc
tive books, "Tbe Law of Psychic Phenom
ena” and “A Scientific Demonstration of the 
Future Life” to affirm the facts of telepathy, 
hypnotism, mental healing, etc., etc., and yet 
deny in a most illogical manner that there is 
any communication between the “subjective 
mind" of one on earth and of one in spirit- 
life, when, according to his own theory, this 
“subjective mind” is the seat of the tele
pathic faculty and does give evidence of its 
ability to communicate, though not very fre
quently, prior to physical dissolution, which 
involves, according to Hudson’s theory, drop
ping the “ objective mind ” as well as rhe ma
terial body.

Prof. Dawbarn and other writers in the 
Banner of LiMT and various other publica
tions are keeping' the question of memory in 
spirit-life in a high state of ferment; and while 
we are always desirous of looking fairly on all 
sides of a great problem, we cannot agree with 
those who are seeking to make negative asser
tions appear as of equal value with positive 
demonstrative affirmations.

The beautiful vision of the Christ accorded 
Mrs. Boisner does not of necessity prove that 
she saw the glorious Master, who, nearly nine
teen hundred years ago, walked and taught in 
Palestine, because there js no exact way of 
proving the identity of the radiant presence 
she beheld with the historic Jesus from whose 
actual career the Now Testament story has 
been compiled. Let investigators take what 
view they may of the personality beheld, we 
are not afraid to venture the asservation that 
multiplying evidences of spiritual vision wi’l 
continue to render more and more explicit the 
ancient doctrine that all planets have a sphere 
of guardian spirits, aud that there is a cen
tral or presidential angel, who is in a particu
lar sense par excellence the Angel of tbe Earth.

The eminent astronomer, Camillo Flamma- 
rion, in his magnificent astronomical romances, 
has expanded the circles described in Mrs. 
Boisner’s vision into uniyerses, each of which 
is lighted with a Ceutnd^un, and no two suns 
beheld by the travelingsoul in its voyage of 
exploration from universe to universe in color 
or radiance are precisely similar. One star 
does indeed differ, from another star in glory, 
and the measureless Infiniverse holds within 
its vast embrace more than even the scientific 
imagination of Flammarion cau depict. Mrs. 
Boisner’s narrative, though highly interesting, 
is narrow and highly colored by tho lenses of 
her particular mental observation.

In perfect', frankness, though without the 
least desire to cast a slur upon the narration, 
wo do not hesitate to say that it is a painfully 
circumscribed account of a truly marvelous ex
perience in which auto suggestion has certain
ly played an important, though unacknowl
edged part. There is much in the story to 
make the average', reader ponder and reflect 
upon the mysteries of the groat beyond, and 
many important moral lessons aro conveyed 
throughout the history, which may, therefore, 
be welcomed as a valuable morceau to add to 
the rapidly-accumulating testimonies to living 
seersbip.

Were the Boston Globs a less accessible news
paper than it is we should feel tempted to quote 
extensively from Mrs. Boisner’s words, but 
presuming that the original declaration has 
been read by multitudes, and that simple com
ment is all that is required of us, we will end 
this imperfect commentary with the following 
summary of our own conclusions, feeling sure 
that many pens will be kept busy inventing in
genious explanations far more intricate and 
erudite than any we attempt:

1st. Lot tho vision be regarded as a vision, 
aud not accepted off hand as a certain record 
of actual transportation through space of the 
entranced sensitive, and very many difficulties 
are reduced greatly, if not entirely dissipated. 
2d. Let us bear in mind that inferences and de
ductions have to be considered in addition to 
the narration pure and simple, and let us not 
forgot that only the Impression left upon the 
seeress’s mind could be by her committed to 
writing. 3d. Let it be remembered that Mrs. 
Boisner has theological views of her own, to 
which sho clings with considerable tenacity, 
and in consequence of her entertaining certain 
well defined opinions concerning limitations 
in spirit life she could hardly be expected to 
take in a thoroughly universal view of tbe spir
itual situation. Good has doubtless bsen ac
complished by the publication of her extraor
dinary recital, but as Mrs. Boisner is by no 
means the only living prophetess, and her trance 
may ere long be duplicated by some one else’s 
equally remarkable, it clearly behooves the un- 
impassioned scientific and philosophic inquirer, 
to forego hasty judgments, and abstaining 
from rash acceptance or rejection of moat

(Continued on fifth page.)
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Written forth* Bmnirof Ught. 
NATURE 8 TEACHINGS.

BY H. 11. MERHIAM,

Oft In the heart'd many a tiny flower,
More fair than human pen can ever trace,

We see the lines which hold for earth all power, 
And read the thought which fills all time and space.

What need have we to reach afar or wide, 
To find the truth which rests forever near;

The Book of Books Is ever at our side, 
’Ils only self that any heart ueed fear.

If we could ouly learn to read aright
The hymns of Nature, penned hy hand divine,

The soul Illumined by Its Inner light
Would see such lessons wrought In every Une.

That self forgotten In the good of all,
Humanity would rite to heights unknown, 

And we should Hod each day some special call
To make these heavenly blessings all our own.

The World Beyond.
M —

Mrs. Piper’s Powers Prove Immortality 
of the Soul, Say Learned Professors.

Prof. James H. Hyslop, of Columbia Univer
sity, asserts that, through the remarkable 
powers possessed by Mrs. Leonora A. Piper, of 
Arlington Heights, he will be able to prove 
scientifically and iucoutrovertibiy the immor
tality of the soul.

Prof. Richard Hodgson, of Cambridge, 
agrees with Prof. Hyslop, and says Mrs. Piper 
is the most remarkable woman that has been 
born for centuries. He says the revelations to 
be made soon will form tho basis of a new uni
versal religion.

The experiments made with Mrs. Piper prove 
conclusively, according to the scientists who 

9 witnessed them, that there is another life be
yond this, and they assert that through her 
genuine messages have been received from per 
sons who have passed beyond tho realm of 
death.

Mrs. Piper has now been giving these re
markable seances for several years. Her sit
tings have been controlled by and under the 
directionof the Society for Psychical Research, 
and every possible precaution has been taken 
to prevent any suggestion of fraud in the ex
periments. The remit is that many noted sci
entists and public men who came to see her be
came convinced that her powers wepe.real and 
her messages from the other world, were genu
ine. V

The remarkable statements regarding Spirit
ualism and communication with the spirit- 
world recently made by the Rev. Minot J. Sav
age are said to be due to his experience with 
Mrs. Piper. He has had, it is said, messages 
from dead relatives which could not possibly 
have come except through.supernatural means.

Among others who have expressed their as
tonishment at the powers of Mrs. Piper aro 
Prof. Lodge, of Cambridge, Eng.. Prof. Charles 
Eliot Norton, ot Cambridge, Prof. Newbold, of 
the University of,, Pennsylvania, and Prof. 
James, of Harvard.

Spirit of Dr. Phinuit.
Mrs. Piper, in her seances for several years 

past, has been “controlled ” by several distinct 
spirits of departed ones. One of the principal 
ones in the early part of her career as a me
dium was a Dr. Phinuit. lie described himself 
as a French physician, who was born in Mar
seilles in 1785, and died at the age of 70. He 
was principally an intermediary through whom 
messages were communicated to Mrs. Piper 
from other spirits.

Of late yearsone of the principal ontrolling 
' spirits has been “George Pelham.” His real 
xname is George Pellew, and he died in 1892. 

He was a New York man, a member of the So
ciety for Psychical Research, a lawyer, and a 
writer of ability and distinction. He was thir
ty-two years old when he died. He was a friend 
of Prof. Hodgson, and before he died he often 
had long discussions with him regarding the 
hereafter, in which he denied the immortality 
of the soul. He vowed that if he should die, 
and should find himself “alive,” he would 
“make things lively” in the effort to reveal 
the fact to Prof. Hodgson.

Truly enough, shortly after he died Prof. 
Hodgson, in experimenting with Mrs. Pipar, 

. found his former friend Pelham trying to com 
munioate with him. Several messages were 
received, and after that Pelham became the 
principal controlling spirit of Mrs. Piper’s se
ances.

The records of tho Society for Psychical Re
search, whose headquarters are at 5 Boylston 
Place, contain reports of nine seances, in most 
of which Pelham was the controlling spirit. 
The records show that the most exhaustive 
tests were used to prove the accuracy of Pel
ham’s communications. He told his former 
friend, George Howard, scores of things which 
they two alone knew of. He convinced Prof. 
Hodgson in the same way. He oven told in 
minute detail of certain things his father and 
mother did after his death, and sent word to 
his mother that he was beside her all the way 
on a certain journey she took to New York. 
The Rev. Minot J. Savages’ Exp^ience.

....The New York Journal quotes the Rev. Minot 
J. Savage as follows regarding his experience 
with Mrs. Piper:

“ My first sitting with Mrs. Piper was a sur 
prising one. She was then living on Pinckney 
street, in Boston.

“ Immediately on becoming entranced her 
control, Dr. Phin lit, said there were many 
spirit friends present. Among them, tie said, 

' was an old man, whom he described, but only 
in a general way. Then he said: 'He is your 
father, and he calls you Judson.’

“Attention was also called to the fact that he 
had a peculiar bare spot on his head, and Mrs. 
Piper put her hand on the corresponding place 
on her own head.

“Now for the facts that give these two ap
parently si nple points whatever significance 
they posspss. My father had died during the 
preceding summer, aged ninety years and six 
months. He had never lived in Boston, and 
Mrs. Piper, I am quite sure, had never seen 
him, nor been in any way interested in him. 
He wasn’t at all bald, but when quite young 
had been burned so that there was a bare spot 
on the right side of the too of his head, perhaps 
an inch wide and three inches long, running 

>from the forehead back toward the crown. 
This he covered by combing his hair over it. 
This was the spot that Mrs. Piper indicated.

“Now as to the name by which he addressed 
me: Iwas given the middle name Judson at 
the request of a half-sister, my father’s daugh 
ter, who died soon after Iwas born. Out of 
tenderness for her memory father always used, 
when Iwasa boy, to call mo Judson, plough 
all the rest of the family called me by my first 
name. Minot. In his later life father also got 
to calling me by my first name.

“No one, therefore, had called me by my 
second name for many years. I wa», therefore, 
naturally struck and surprised by suddenly 
heaiiog one who claimed to be my father giv
ing me once more my old brwhood name. Dur
ing this same sitting Mrs. Piper’s control also 
said:
"‘Here is somebody who says his name is 

John. He was your brother. No, not your 
brother, your half-brother.’ Then pressing 
ber hand on the base of her brain, she moaned 
as she swayed to and fro. Then she continued:

‘“He said it was so hard to die away off 
there all alone. How he did want to see 
mother?

‘‘She then went on to explain that he died 
from a fall, striking the back of his head. Her 
whole account of this was realistic in the ex
treme. My half brother, John, tbe son of my 
mother—for both father and mother had been 

‘twice married-died several years previous to 
-this sitting. While building a mlll in Michi
gan he fell, striking tbe back of his head on a 
■piece of timber. He was far from friends, and 
was a most tender lover of his mother.

1 li wl other sittings with Mrs. Piper. Moat 
of tbe things told were, however, too personal 
to be made public. Nearly all am made Inox- 
plalnablo on any ordinary theory.”

Prof. Hyslop’s Statement.
The Journal quotes tho following from Prof. 

Hyslop, professor of logic and mental sciences 
at Columbia University:

"In one year I hope to be able to demon 
atrate to the world by incontrovertible proof 
there Is another life beyond this. At pretoot 
I must contend that there is pot one lota of 
rational evidence of immortality outside tho 
sphere and method of psychical research.

“And when I speak of immortality I mean 
personal survival—that is, the continuance of 
consciousness beyond the life of theboiy. 1 
believe 1 am ip possession of incontrovertible 
facts which demonstrate immortality.

"I have witnessed some genuine supernor 
mal phenomena, not explainable by either 
fraud, illusion or suggestion, aud whose signifi
cance will have to be reckoned with by all men 
of science. lam not now prepared to present 
my evidence, but within a year I hone to have, 
completed my experiments and investigations, 
and to then be able to prove satisfactorily 
what has never been demonstrated—the im
mortality of the soul.”

Professor Hodgson’s Experience.
Prof. Hodgson, who is the American repre

sentative of the English Society for Psychical 
IGswcb, is quoted as saying:

“The wnrki is ou the eve of great develop
ments. Within two years—perhaps before- 
through the instrumentality of rhe most re
markable woman that has been burn for c°n- 
turles, 1 will bring before tho people of the 
entire world a new interrelation of the laws 
of humanity of that first great universal re
ligion, which neither dogma nor denomination 
of to-day can withstand.

“ It will be a new dispensation, a new belief. 
Suffering humanity, tortured for centuries 
witn doubts, wavering first this way and then 
that, will need no explanation. The new, and 
yet ever old. truths nepd only the rehearsing— 
they compel belief. When Prof. Hyslop de
clared that he had talked with the. spirits of 
those long dead he told a simple, bare-faced 
fact.

“For a perjod ranging over twelve years I 
have had communication with the spirits of 
those long dead through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Piper. When I began, and, indeed, for 
the first few years, Iwas a confirmed disbe
liever in Mrs. Piper’s powers. It was my busi
ness to uncover fraud and trickery, and I had 
had plenty of experience with Mme. Blavatsky 
and with the crowd that gathered around her 
when she was alive.

“To be frank, I first went to Mrs. Piper’s 
house with Prof- James for the purpose ot un
masking ber. Tnat was twelve years ago. 
To day I am prepared to say that I am a 
believer in the possibility of messages being 
received from what people are pleased to call 
the spirit land. I went 10 that house a mate
rialist, who did not believe in an existence 
after death, To-day I simply say I believe. It 
has been proven to me beyond the possibility 
of doubt.

“Her earlier communicators-Phinuit, Pel 
ham and the rest—have practically passed out 
of her circle of influence, and their places 
have been taken by two individualities in par
ticular, who now direct the .communications 
received from her. The first, who now controls 
her voice, is known to us as ‘Imperator ’; tbe 
second, who now controls her writing, is 
known to us as ‘Rector.’

"From tbe former I have received number
less communications, chiefly relating to the 
conditions existing between man and the in
finite. They are of such tremendous import 
that they thrill me with their infinite possibil
ities.

“ First of all, I wish ydu to understand that 
‘Imperator’is not the spirit of a mortal, but 
an infinitely higher being. 1 have this on his 
own and Pelham’s authority.

“ I have questioned him concerning the cre
ator. He replied that there was no such thing 
as an individual or personal God—that he was 
infinite without personality or presence; that 
his love aud charity were all-enduring, always 
present; men, the earth, the universe were 
he and part of him. I questioned him furth
er concerning tbe Christ. He replied that tbe 
chosen oue was not literally the son of God, 
but a missionary from the God (be used that 
name for the creator); the divinity of the 
Christ appeared to be repugnant to,him.

“Another matter about which I questioned 
him was on the subject of reincarnation, for 
which, I will confess I bad always had a lin
gering fondness. ‘Imperator’ flatly denied 
tbis. He said there was no such thing as an 
‘ individuality under different personalities liv
ing down through tbe ages? but that the aver
age man worked out his own future in one life
time; that sin and crime wmle on earth worked 
out their own punishment after death in in
tense mental suffering, wherein the ego was 
forced to start once again at the beginning and 
work up.

"The idea of a personal hell, or place of tor
ment, was sneered at. - Charity—a wonderful, 
loving, all-enduring, long-suffering charity— 
was the chief qualification of the deity. And 
prayer—earnest old fashioned prayer—was as 
efficacious now as ever in the history of relig
ion. But I will publish my revelations along 
these lines later, and tbeir publication will 
cause another cataclysm of religious thought.”

No Hell ill the Next World.
Professor Hyslop also refers to the effect on 

ledgion of the revelations, which are expict- 
ed t> be made as tbe result of Mrs. Piper’s com
munications. There will be no choice, he be- 
lieves. between scientific Spiritualism and Re
ni in Catholic'sm.

" Protestantism,” be says, “ in the new world 
must either fall back upon the tradition and 
authority of the church or surrender to the 
jurisdiction of science. In accepting the lat
ter it has no alternative between agnosticism 
and spiritism iu respect to the problem of im- 
mortalitv.”

Both Professor Hyslop and Professor Hodg 
sou agree, from the impressions they have 
from the spirits through Mrs. Piper, that there 
is no hell in tbe next world, though at the 
same time there is a bitter punishment in tbe 
remorse for wicked actions, whicn becomes 
very acute in the next life. Professor Hyslop 
tells tbe story of one spirit who clamored 
through Mrs. Piper to be placed in communi
cation with a mortal whom he bad wronged in 
life, and pleaded p teously for bis forgiveness. 
He stated that the consciousness of forgiveness 
would help him in his upward striving in the 
next world.

For progress is the law of the next life, as 
told in Mrs. Piper's communications. Spirits 
develop along the lines for which they fitted 
themselves here.^Dnly they start on a higher 
plane. Manrtlnngs obscure to them here be
come evident there.

A curious fact told by Prof. Hyslop is worth 
noting. It was that disembodied spirits stren
uously and insistently complained of the grief 
manifested over tbeir departure by the friends 
and relatives they had left behind them in tbe 
flesh. They said that tearsand mourning in
terfered with their progress in the spirit-world

Prof. James’ Views.
Prof. James of Harvard savs of Mrs. Piper:
“ We have repeatedly heaid from Mrs. Piper 

in trance thin.s of wnicn we were not at tbe 
moment aware. On mv mother-in law’s second 
visit to the medium she was told that one of 
her daughters was suffering from a severe pain 
in the back that day. This altogether unusual 
occurrence, uuknown to the sitter, proved to 
betrue.

“My wife and brother received from Mrs. 
Piper tbe announcement of my aunt’s death in 
New York before we had received the telegram 
breaking the news to us.

" The most convincing things said about my 
own immediate household were either very in
timate or very trivial. Unfortunately, ihe 
former things are private and personal. She 
told of mv killing a gray and white cat with 
ether, and described how it had spun sround 
and around before dying. She told bow my 
New York aunt-had written a letter to my 
wife, warning ber against all mediums, and 
tben went off on a most amusing criticism full 
of traits of tbe excellent woman’s characier.

“Sho was strong on tho events In our nur- 
eery, and gave striking advice during our first 
visit W her about the MUjy to deal with certain 
‘tantrums’of our seo Hid child, ‘little Hilly 
boy,' as she called him, reproducing his nur
sery name, Sho told bow the crib creaked at 
night, bow a certain rocking-chair croaked 
mysteriously* how my wife had heard footsteps 
on the staircase, etc. Insignificant as these 
things sound when read, the accumulation of a 
largo number of them hasan irresistible effect.”

Mrs. Piper Interviewed.
Thereto York IIW1 had tho following Inter 

view with Mrs. Piper, prefacing it with the 
following description of the woman:

Leonora Piper is a gentlewoman, Her tastes 
aro sensitive and refined. Her environment is 
ail that is dainty.

Mrs. Piper ii tail and of fine physique, Sho 
is forty.eight years old. Sbe impresses one as 
the embodiment of grace and strength. Her 
bearing is erect and graceful. Iler step is firm.

Mrs. Piper’s head and face are strong and 
characteristic. Her head is well poised and 
covered with masses of light brown hair. Her 
forehead is high and wide, her nose and chin 
strong. Her mouth is pretty and small, and 
her eyes are large and grayish blue, and have a 
trick of attracting one’s gaze aud holding it.

“I am very glad to see you,” she said to the 
reporter, “but there is nothing of interest 
about me. I have been simply the mouthpiece 
through which these communications have 
been sent and received. Personally I know 
nothing whatever of the conversations that 
take place during the sittings until 1 read them 
in the reports of,.the professors, and then the 
material is just as new to me and just as aston
ishing as to any outside party.

"They tell me I do noteven speak in my own 
tone of voice; that I use different phrases and 
expressions than ordinarily, and my articula
tion is not natural; that I often speak in 
broken English and even use phrases of other 
languages which are utterly foreign to me 
These details, you see. tend to prove that it is 
not I who speaks, but some one else who speaks 
through me, my own mind at the time being a 
perfect, blank.

"I am usually controlled by one soirit or 
‘control’ during a trance. Sometimes, how
ever, the control does not seem strong or 
steady, and several different ones will speak 
during tbe trance. Sometimes they all try to 
speak together, which creates havoc.

"Igo into a trance nearly every day; in the 
morning, invariablv. It may be from habit, 
but it seems to me it would be quite impossible 
to think of it in the afternoon’or evening. I 
never come down stairs in the morning. I re
main in my room and my breakfast.is served 
there. I keep perfectly quiet and no one beth
ers me.

"I like to keep my mind in a perfectly calm 
and passive state. Ouly the children come to 
bid me good bye before going to school. Yes, 
1 have two; they are girls. #'

"Doyou want to bear about tbe first time 
I ever went into a trance? It was fourteen 
years ago, just after my elder girl was born. I 
was in very poor health, aud had gone to the 
city to consult a medium doctor. While I was 
sitting by a window I had a vision. I thought 
I saw myself perfectly well, and being lifted 
upward and upward till I walked through an 
atmosphere of feathery, silvery clouds.

Her First Messages.
“I didn’t tell anybody about it because I 

felt that it was rather foolish. The next after
noon, while'sitting in tho same place, I began 
to feel drowsy, and later last consciousness. 
Then I began to talk, not in my own voice, 
but with tho voices of people who were dead, 
and I gave messages to every one in the room.

"Prof. James came to see me and took an 
immediate interest. The trances, for such 
they were, camo on each day whenever I would 
concentrate my mind. Of course, I did not 
then secure for them such messages as I can 
can now. They were at first broken, and 
sometimes not at all connected. Bur. the 
trances became deeper, alter awhile and the 
messages more positive.

"No, it has iu no way affected my health. I 
am better physically now than I have ever 
been before. Occasionally, however, it takes 
me a little while to become quite myself again 
and return to a normal state of mind after the 
trance.”

"Then you think they of the otherworld 
know what is going on in this, and can read 
our minds and hear us talk?” ■

“That certainly is my understanding,” re
plied Mrs. Piper, " because 1 have heard them 
express satisfaction over the fact that the mes
sages were continued in the following sitting 
where they were left off at the last, which cer
tainly must show an understanding of just 
what point, the recipient of the message bad 
arrived at.”

Of late many of Mrs. Piper’s messages have 
been communicated iu writing. The investi
gators have also found it much more effective 
to talk, as it were, to the hand which does the 
writing, and thus she gives the impression of 
beiug simply a sort of ..telephone connecting 
the people in this world with those of the 
next.

A Peculiar Society in New York
For "Scientific (?) Psychic Investigation;” Ite 

Ur?Robinson, Etc.

BY FRED P. EVANS.

I have before me a prospectus of the “Psy
chic Study Club” of New York city, "the 
purpose of .which is to investigate, under the 
strictest scientific precaution ... all tbe al
leged extra-normal faculties of the soul, which 
are evidenced in tbe phenomena said to be 
known as Mesmerism, Hypnotism/Spiritism, 
etc., etc. For the inspeclion and study of so- 
called psychics, dr mediums, etc.”

I have also before me astatement, or account, 
of a recent meeting held by the Society, at the 
Hotel Majestic, in New York city, in which I 
find that Mr. Robinson (a late assistant of 
some noted prestidigitators) was engaged to 
give au expose (?) of slate writing. This 
meeting was one of the first public ones held 
by the society. From other sources, I have 
learned that.the Society has as yet made no 
attempt to investigate the spiritualistic phe
nomena; but its first effort was to try to de- 
dounce them, as evidence t bv their initial per
formance—in engaging Mr. Robinson, the self- 
confessed trickster, or prestidigitator, to show, 
or expose (?) spirit writing, etc.

Now, if ibis Society were merely a club or
ganized lor the purpose of amusement, there 
would certainly be no haim in calling upon a 
sleight-of-hand performer to while away the 
time. But this Society claims to have formed 
itself for the scientific investigation of occult 
and Spiritual phenomena; aud before it act
ually—as a society—sees any of these phenom
ena, it calls in, or engages, some one who 
openly states that he lias no occult nor Spirit
ual power, but is merely a sleight of hand 
performer—one ostensibly an enemy of occult 
subjects, toixposei ?) the mauifestations that 
they have not yet witnessed.

It this be scientific investigation, preserve 
me from it! It is said that it. was tbe custom 
of the notorious Justice Jeffries, in the infa
mous "bloody assizes,” to condemn the pris 
oner before hearing his or her defence. I 
hardly care to compare the methods of the New 
York Psychic clubs with those of Justice Jef
fries; but, like tbe “coone,” "they ail look 
alike to me.” f

A few days after the Society bad given their 
first expose (?) of Spiritual manifestation, sev
eral Spiritualists and investigators called upon 
me, expressing their disgust at the action of 
the Society. They said that they bad been led 
to join tbe Psychic Club under the idea that 
<xperinientswiththo.se claiming to have psy
chic, or occult, powers weie to be the features 
of theC.ub; instead of wasting time witnesi- 
ing a lew imitations of cheap nicks, etc 
They claim that tbe dues of t he Club are 85 00 
for ordinary membership. S100 00 for life mem
bership, and 8500.00 tor charter members and 
founder* o< ueitain sections of the Unary, 
whloh will be nam“d a”er them.

The trouble with these so-called psrchic 
clubs is, that they are generally willing to paj

slelght-of hand performers to exnnee (?), Arid 
afterwards bog mediums to give (Mt services 
free to demonstrate to a prejudiced crowd 
their powers. I have fallen to seo any good 
acciuo from suoh bodies. Tbe men in power 
in mint of those societies have their favorites 
end their pet schemes, and order tho food, so 
to speak, that the members shall oat. It be
comes a silly fad with most members Instead 
of a serious and important Investigation for a 
k n rwledge of a future life. Indeed, the writer 
has often been besieged by well-dressed women 
and men, who thought that because they be- 
lojgod lo some psychical research club or 
(O)iety, they were entitled to .free seances, or 
experiments: not thinking nor oaiing bow the 
medium could pay his or her honest debts for 
food, clothes, rooms, advertising, (to.

Of course Mr. Robinson must have felt hon
ored at tbe society’s engaging him to “expose ” 
spirit manifestations, for it evidently showed 
their appreciation of hit tricks, and 1 suppose 
that at ter he got through with his performance 
there was not enough left of Spiritualism to 
hang vour hit on. Sr it realty saved this Psy
chic Club from wasting a lot, of time on me
diums or psychics. But Mr. Robinson is now 
evidently getting a “swelled head.” I notice 
in most of his articles that the spiritual press 
has so very generously published that, to use 
his own words, he warns to “brush the cob
webs from the brains”of all those who do non 
believe that be, Robinson, can duplicate all 
spiritual phi nomena. It seems to me that all 
that Mr. Robinson wishes is enough free ad
vertising to enable him to sell bis book. I can 
imagine the satisfied smile ou bis face when he 
reads the controversies in tbe spiritual ^ess; 
and, as he stands on the corner with adjuirtlle 
of spiritual journals in which three and four 
columns of space have been given to his letters 
denouncing phenomena, he whistles to himself 
that beautiful refrain, “He (rhe spiritual 
press) certainlv was good tome!” Probably 
his diplomacy in stating that his father was a 
Spiritualist helped him to gain a foothold in 
the «oi ritual press, but it is a well-known fact 
Mr. Robinson does not believe in any part of 
Spiritualism. A Spiritualist’s article is gener
ally ignored by anti ipiritualistic papers of 
all kinds; why should me spiritualistic press 
open its arms to receive all the mud that is 
thrown at it, and admit every antagonistic 
article against spiritual phenomena that has 
been presented to it ior the last nine months?

I will only refer to the great Exposer (?) once 
more, and then shall leav° him “forever.” He 
criticises the “Qumstor Vitm” article in the 
Banner of Light of the issue of April 15, and 
1 agree with him to a certain extent, inasmuch 
as the article was carelessly written, and did 
uot go carefully into the facts as they actually 
took place. I complained to “Qcreator Vila) ” 
about'this, and be admitted mat be should 
have been more careful in describing tbe table, 
the cleaning of tbe slates, and tho examination 
of the same, with the added tact that be sug
gested that bis father’s initial be written upon 
the slates, which was done, and tbe message 
then written over it unuer his own hand.

However, we need not depend on the “Qurca- 
tor Vilte ”‘article exclusively,-but can reier 'o 
many persons known throughout tbe world 
who have followed all of the suggestions of Mr. 
R., brought their own slates, and held them 
until writing appeared thereon. We will just 
recite one of many: The late Hon. J. J. O wen 
arranged a mince for the benefit of Prof. Al
fred Russell Wallace, his brother, John Wal
lace, and Dr. D. Wooster, M. A. Tbis (dance 
took place in a small, well-lighted room at ten 
o’clock one bright, sunny morning. Prof. Wal
lace’s brother John was a stubborn, hard 
headed skeptic, and brought with him.a pair of 
cloth-bound, binged slates, 12x8$ in size, and 
on top of tho table, iu the presence of these 
four clever and educated gentlemen, we suc
ceeded in obtaining messages for all present, 
between these closed slates, with the bands of 
the gentlemen named holding tbe slates. More 
than five hundred words were written on these 
slates, with tbe names of the departed rela
tives of the sitters signed to the messages. 
Prof. Wallace and all present signed their en
dorsement to this fact. A recent ease is quoted 
in the issue oi Light of Truth of June 3 It 
will be found tiiat Dr. D. bkinner ana Mr. 
Bradford (whom addresses were given to the 
euitor) cleaned and examined the slates used, 
ana that Dr. Skinner wrote his own name infall 
across the slates to be used.

Aud again, on July 17, Mr. Bradford writes 
bis own statement, in which he avers that be 
himself carefully examined, then glued a piece 
of pacer across the slate—wrote his signature 
across the paper in ink—held the slate on top 
of the table with his own hands covering it— 
all in a brightly lighted room; and found, on 
the completion of the stance, that the slate 
was filled with messages in answer to questions 
previously submitted. Also states that the pa 
per previously pasted or glued on the slate was 
found written over with lead pencil, and the 
names of many of his fi iends signed thereon.

Tbis recital is not for the benefit of Mr. Rob
inson; but for the benefit of Spiritualists and 
investigators. The tangible psychical phe
nomena that these people aie try ing tQ knock 
down are the foundation of SpeLualism, and 
the proof of immoitality. Take them away, 
and you have not so much evidence left as the 
orthodox, whose only argument is—“Tho Bi 
ble savs so.”

1<I3 IPesi I2d street, New York City, June, 1899.

Another Elfoit at Enlightenment.
BY MOSES HULL.

It seems that my good Christian friends have 
not yet entirely given me up. Not long since 
a young Baptist minister, a kind of sub pastor 
of a church not a block away from my resi
dence—a mau whose courage was to be admired 
about as much as one would admire the cour
age of the cow of tbe gentleman persuasion 
who undertook to butt the railroad train off 
the track—visited mein tbe interest of my soul. 
He was very friendly, but very ignorant. He 
went away scratching his head, as though new 
ideas, or something else, were crawling around 
there.

Following our conversation was a copy of the 
Signs of the Times, with an article marked for 
my benefit. Tbis article it was perhaps sup
posed nould be “the last straw,” which would 
break tbe spiritualistic “camel’s back.”

The article bears tbe title, “The Whole Bi
ble.” It seems almost impassible that in these 
days of enlightenment so much ignorance 
coii d be crowded into so short an article. The 
first paragraph says:

"No one can live a Christian life without fol 
lowing a perfect pattern. Chris' is the perfect 
pattern, and his will is revealed in the Word of 
God. The Bible itself bears witness on this 
point as follows,' All Scrinture is given by in- 
sp ration of Goi? etc., 2 Tim. 3: 16. In verse 
fifteen of the same chapter it is said, 'And 
from a child thou hast known the Holy Scrip
tures, which are able to make thee wite unto 
salvation through faith which is in Christ 
Jesus?”

With regard to tbe " perfect pattern ” I have 
little to say. 1 apprehend that if Jesus was 
here he would reprove this writer as he d'd the 
young man who called him "good master.” 
He said, “ Why callest tbon me good ? there is 
none good but one; that is God.” I would like 
to ask tbe question here, was Jesus only fishing . 
for another compliment, or was he really not 
good ? If he was not good, he was not a " per
fect pattern.” And surely he was not.

Jesus "once upon a time 'looked upon an 
audience of his accirws in auger because they 
could not answer a question he asked them. 
(See Mark 3:5). Now Ido not pretend to be a 
“perfect pattern,’“But I never yet got wrathy 
because people could not answer my questions. 
That is what Jesus did. “He looked upon 
them with wrath,” would be a literal transla
tion of tbe text. Indeed the word orges, here 
rendered anger, is tn Matt. 3:7, Luke 3:7, Rom. 
13:4 5, aua iu many oilier placis renuereJ 
wrath.

Tins writer follows the n’d assumption that 
the Bible is the word of God. Well, 1 have a 
chromo to present to the oue who will show 
me ttm1 xr 'n the R’B’e w^rro ’ho Bible pre
tends to be the word of God. - That la a claim

made for and not by the Bible. The term 
"word of God” "word of tbe Lord,” "bl* 
word,”“my word.” and "thy word," and all 
similar expressions In the Bible; refer to medi* 
iimanlp. and to nothing else, I have carefully 
looked it up hi nearly two hundred places, and 
I thoroughly know tho grounds of my affirma
tion.

This writer quotes, “All BoHoture la given 
by inspiration of God,” etc. Ilas he not dis
covered that the word f« Ih in italic letters— 
that these italic) are used by the translators to 
indicate that there is nothing in the Greek to 
warrant its use? Tho word “scriptlire” here 
comes from tho word graphe, and signifies 
writing. »Joas bo suppose all writings were 
given by Inspira’ bn of God? if thatisso, we 
have a much larger Bible than,tho one com
posed of sixty-six tracts used by the Protes
tants, or even than tbe eighty four used by the 
Catholics.

What Paul really said was, “ All Divinely in
spired writing is also profitable.” ThA"Em- 
phal ic Diaglott,” thus renders it. Tne Revised 
Version says: "Everv scripture inspired of 
Goi is also profitable.”

Not only do all Bibles, except our version, 
Catholic and Protestant, agree with this ren
dering, but all scholars worthy of note tell us 
that is the way it should read.

This writer urges that the scriptures to which 
Paul refers, are those Timothy studied in his 
childhood. Beit so; Timothy’s father was a 
Greek, and his mother a Jewess, Who knows 
but that bis father had as much influence over 
him as his mother? if so, perhaps be instruct
ed him in a knowledge of those Grecian scrip
tures which Paul loved to quote and indorse. 
See Acts xvii: 28.

If he referred to tbo Old Testament, which 
Paul and Timothy read, he referred to the 
Septuagint Version, which Jesus and the 
Apostles used, and from which they quoted, 
and which contained eighteen more bjoss than 
we have in our Bible.

I wonder if all of those were “profitable?” 
If so, tbe church has assumed a feaiful respon
sibility in voting them out of tbo Bible, as un- 
impired.

Again, this writer says: “ Christ Himself de
clares, ‘Search the Scr ptures; for in them ye 
thinkye bave eternal lite; and they are they 
which testily of Me?” John v:39.'

All scholars will agree with me when I say, 
Jesus never said any such thing. The fault is 
again witli tbe translation, Tbe revised ver
sion reads: “Ye search the scriptures because 
.vo think that in them ye have etunal life.” 
The Emphatic Diaglott reads: “You search 
the scriptures because you think by them to 
obtain aiona in life,”

Wry mat word, "ye ” or “you,” should have 
been left out of our translation when it is 
plainly in tbe Greek, I have never found any
body who could tell unless tho translators 
wished to construe one of Jesus’ reproofs into 
a command to do just what he was reproving 
them fordoing.

Now, to show that 1 am neither insane nor 
alone in all this, 1 will quote from a Congrega
tional minister .whose orthodoxy has never 
been questioned.

On pages 26 and 27 cf his "Who Wrote the 
Bible,” Rev. Washington Gladden says:

“But did Jesus say, ‘Search the Scriptures, 
for in them ya think ye bave eternal life, aud 
they are they that testify of me?’ Well, if be 
had said that, it would not prove that the 
Scriptures they searched were errorless. The 
in junction would bave all the force to-day 
that it ever had. One may very ptofifably 
study documents which are far from infallible. 
This was not, however, what our Lord said. 
If you will look into your Revised Version, 
you will see that bis words, addressed to the 
Jews, are uot a command but an assertion 
‘ Ye search the Scriptures, for in them j e think 
ye have eternal liie.’ It you searched them 
carefully you wou’d find some testimony there 
concerning me. 'It is not an injunction, to 
search the Sciiptures; it is simply the state
ment of Ho fact that the Jews to whom he 
was speaking did search the scriptures, and 
searched them as many iu our time do, to 
very little purpose.

" But docs not Paul say, in his letter to Tim
othy, tiiat‘All Sciipture is given by iesuira- 
tionofGod?’ No, Paul does not sav that. Look 
avain ar your RevistR Ver.-ion (2Tim, iii.: 16); 
‘Every Scripture inspired of God is also profit
able for leaching, tor reproof, for.collect.'on. 
for instruction, which is in rigLteousness? 
Every willing inspiied of God. is profitable 
reading. That is the whole statement.”

As tbe article from which I have made these 
extracts was sent to me to convert me, I would 
like to quote and reply to eveiy line of it : but 
time is loo precious, and space tn The Banner 
can be used to better purpose.

I thank my Christian friends for their efforts 
on my behalf, but I would advise them to ex
pend tbeir labors on Sunday-school children. 
It they would catch me they must use differ
ent bait.

Those who wish thorough instruction on the 
paints hinted at in this paper should carefully 
lead series three and lour of my Bible Les
sons.

In Re Railroad Travel.
tS?“ The mysteries of human nature become .very 

clearly revealed by railroad travel. The man or 
woman who takes the seat just in front of you, and 
opei s wide the window that you may get the full 
benefit of the dust, smoke and cinders from the en
gine, Is a mystery no longer. Your only thought Is 
that it Is very mysterious that such a person has so 
long kept out of hades. It soon becomes a mystery 
to you how ym are able to keep your temper, and 
this perplexing problem becomes a regular fever 
wm n a new arrival tries to push you into a position 
where you will get the full benefit of the open win
dow ut the “mysterious” stranger iu front. When 
you arise and politely give him. the stat In questlcn, 
his look oi pjluful aud shocked surprise half repays 
you for your agony, and makes you good natured ior 
the full space of one hour. Even theu you can't help 
wishing tlie window was closed.

Possibly “thp mysterious stranger in front” 
is a mystery ouly to this sprightly critic in bis 
higher sensibilities and knowledge. Perhaps 
he is one accustomed to the pure atmosphere 
of nature outdoors, has learned its vital ne- 
cessitv as essential to health and comfort, and - 
feels disgust and distress in tbe first inhalation 
in one of impurity. Ho enters a coach filled 
by indisciiminate human beings —men, wo
men and children of varying conditions, who 
bave occupiea it with slight change for hours; 
some may be ill; doubtless never making a 
company of solidly healthy people. Instantly 
bis ready sense is met by an odor from which 
ho retoils; he recognizes in it tho condition 
he loathes, one wherein no ono can breathe 
without penalty-perhaps disease and disgust 
both. It tells of vitiation by tbo united 
breathing of the promiscuous company—tome 
diseased—of one atmosphere over and over; of 
bodily exhalations, indescribable sources’of 
contamination, an offence from which there ia 
but one opening of escape-the window. He 
perhaps glances above at tbo ventilators with 
a feeble hope of relief fiom the device at the 
roof, but speedily remembers that ordinarily 
the ventilator is 'o tbe man hungry for air at 
his nostrils chiefly a mocking promise. With 
a groan of self-commiseration and execrations 
over tbe average human ignorance and dull
ness of sense, he dashes up bls window in a 
despairing effort at relief. Cinders and dust? 
They are to him an annoyance > s great as to 
any oue else; but they are harmless, inodoi ou» 
and inert: mechanical exterior annoyances to 
be escaped at an easy moment subsequently; 
compared to tho necessity of inhaling info his 
lungs and circulation tho disgusting poisons 
surrounding him, they are naught!

Tbe stranger illustrates a mytterv indeed, 
but it is around him, not in him.. .. D. 8. F.

Every conscious individuality has the key of 
greatness within himself. If all tbe creat re- 
forms-every cause-was equally divided be
tween every individual, ana everv individual 
would reform himself or herself, the burden 
wou d be light to the many, and the many hu- 
man^causes worked for would take care of 
themselves. Who is there that can make grand 
men and grand women but the men aid womi n 
themselves? Anri wuen each maividuai makes 
himself or herself what be or she sb< uld be, 
hen the wmld wit)hea paradise,undo enand 

women will b ■ angels. Every one must b igb' - 
»n and n« th- ko- within him <r bo-self. Go 
at yourself!- McKniglJ, in Marion Enterprise.

xperinientswiththo.se
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DR. KILMER’S SWAMP-ROOTmany or dbionanoe of their rhythme, t^ir re

inforcing or dhturblug effect upon ench other.^iltan's Spiritualism.
A THOUGHT.

For a beautiful thought that crossed my mlud, 
Oh I 1 am as glad as child may be:

For In It tbe laughing song of brook I find;
And lu IC a sweet, lair (I rwer t see.

-William Brunton.

Indian Names. J

My Dear Little Friends: A great many peo
ple think it is a very strange thing to have 
Indians named "Sunbeam",” "Bumblebee,” 
“Blackstick,” and all such funny things, sol 
thought you would like to hear about names. 
I do not think that Indian names aro any fun
nier than names of white people, but they seem 
strange because they are used alone. While 
we say just "Sunheam ” or " Bumblebee,” you 
say “John Storm,” "John Winters,”or “Mary 
Backup.” You have become accustomed to the 
names "Mary,” “ John,” "Jack,” and your pe
culiar names come at the end.

1 do not know just why Indiana have the 
names they do. There is an old story told that 
the end of tbe tent is lifted up by the “ Medi- 

'cine Man," and that the first thing he sees is 
the name ho gives the baby; but 1 do not be
lieve that is nue, because many times after In
dian children grow older, names are given them 
that seem to fit them. A child who was gloomy 
or sullen would be called "Shadowmouth.” 
Ooe who was slow, and could not get along 
very fast, would be called " Snail,” or “Tor
toise.” while one quick, bright, pretty or cheery 
would ba called after a flower, or a bird, or 
something of that kind.

White people usually name,their children 
after those whom they have loved, whom 
they have known in times past, or whom they 
know at tlm time tbe children are born, and 
through affection or desire to' please those 
they love, tney give their names to the children. 
Soft seems to me that instead of having names 
that fit them, they often have names that mean 
that the one who named them had some special 
love or care for that name. Instead of thiuk-

THE COMING AGE FOB JULY opens the 
second volume of this vigorous and able 

Boston review. The frontispiece Is tin admlra 
bln full-page portrait nt the Rev. Heber New
ton, and the eminent, Episcopalian divine con 
tributes a conversation of exceptional interest 
on “The Progress of the Past Fifty Years." 
The sicand conversation Is by Viola Allen on 
"Glory Quayle and ’Tho Chrisiiau.”' It is 
preceded by an extended oritioat review of 
Hall Caine’s play of “The Christian.” written 
by Mr. B. 0. Flower. The Original Essays aro 
bright, strong and thoughtful. Prof. Osmer 
Abbot, Ph. D., of Lahainaluna Seminary, H.i 
wail, writes most delightfully on “The Mental 
Characteristics and Peculiarities of the Native 
Hawaiian.” Mr. Charles Malloy, President of 
tbe Emerson. Society of Boston, continues his 
masterly interprets’ ions of tho poems of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson. Dr. John Thomas Codman, 
the scholarly author, contributes a delightful 
remlnitcent paper on “The Brook Farm Asso
ciation”; but perhaps no contribution in this 
issue will b’* more enjoyed by the general read 
or than E. P. Powell’s essay on " Harriet Mar-

ing you do not like your n^me, I believe it is 
better to think what it meant to tbe one for 
whom you are named, and then try to make 
your lives just as pure and sweet as you can. 
By so doing you will be happy yourselves, and 
make all others happy.

I have beard a great many people say. “Ido 
not like that name, because I once know a 
person who bad it: he was very hateful and 
disagreeable, and. I have never cired for the 
name since.” I have often thought when I 
heard that, how much nicer it would be if the 
one who had it had been so sweet and loving 
that no matter what tbe name sounded like 
the veiy recollection of it would always bring 
peace and happiness to the one who heard it.

Very often in spirit the little children who 
are brought over have new names given them. 
A great many babies come over who never had 

" names in earth-life, and their teachers in spirit- 
land give them the names that suit them best. 
A pale, fragile little earth-child, when it comes 
over, Is often called a “Little Lily,” and a rosy, 
bright eyed little boy might be called “Apple 
Blossom.” Flowers seem to be favorite names 
for spiritsio give little children who come over 
here without names. The mothers, who some 
times have flowers shown to them by spirits, if 
they but knew it. are really being shown the 
names of their children in spirit-lifo.

Don’t you think it will be fun to look at all 
tbe names you see printed, and see how many 
of them are much funnier than are tiie Indian 
names that you bear ot the spirits who come 
back; and don’t you think it would be fun to 
.see if you have not some names that you can 
give to your friends that will be special names 
for them? If some one whom you know is 
very swett aud lovely, aud looks like a soft 
white rose, why not call that person your 
“White Rose”? 1 do. There is one man I 
know who has the sweetest aud the purest

tineau in America.” Mr. Powell is always in
teresting, instructive and suggestive, and this 
paper is unquestionably one of the base things 
from his neu. Prof. Jean du Buy, Ph. D., dis
cusses “The Mystical Teachings of Jesus ” in a 
deeply reverent spirit. Henry Wood writes on 
“The Unfulfilled Ideal of Uaitariauism.” Rev. 
W. G. Todd appears in one of tbe most masterly 
philosophical pipers of recent mouths, entitled 
“A Theory of Immortality.” It is a discussion 
that thinking men and women everywhere 
should carefully read. Dr. B. Sherwood-Dunn, 
an eminent Boston physician who has spent 
many years in Paris, contiibutes a paper of 
special interest, entitled “The Sociological 
Aspects of the Dreyfus Case.” In the famous 
“Why I Am ” series of contributions by lead 
ing clergymen, the Rev. DeWittS. Clark, D.D., 
writes on “Why I Ama Congregationalist.” 
Dr. R E. Bisbee appears in a critical study of 
Laurence Grondin lid’s “ The New Economy.” 
Clara Kathleen Rogers, well-known in England 
and America as the author of “The Philosophy 
of Singing,” appears iu a remarkable story en
titled "Dreaming True; a Dream of Science.” 
This bit of work is quite unique in literature, 
and will, undoubtedly, occasion much com 
ment. The departments of Authentic Dreams 
and Visions, Health Through Rational Living, 
The Passing Day, Editorials and Books of the 
Day, are unusually rich in thoughtful and 
timely matter. The Coning Age has taken a 
front rank among the able reviews of present- 
day thought. It is optimistic and constructive 
in character, and aims to educate and stimu
late the moral as well as Intellectual side of 
life. Tbo department devoted to Health 
Through Rational Living is a feature of real 
value, and very essential to those who appreci
ate the fact that the body, brain and soul each 
require consideration.

The Coming Age Co., Boston, Mass.

heart; lie always makes methink of a great : 
white heart, so 1 call him my “ White Hearted 
Brave.” Then I have another one who is al-

REVIEW. By Caroline T. Pilsbury in Los 
. tan ideas.

“Satan’s Hoof and the Two Witches” is 
a curiously constructed tale, but one withal 
impregnated with truth to a degree that 
gives us some original and virile statements. 
Its author, Eugenie R, Eliscu, is a gifted Rou
manian doctor, now practising medicine in 
New York. Her story is printed just as it 
comes from her pen. and is characterized by a 
piquancy of idiom that vouches for its spon
taneity of utterance. Oue’s first impression is 
that it is an eager piece of melodrama before 
us; the events recorded read like imagined sit
uations—not like actual occurrences. But as 
we go on, and become acclimated to the pecu
liar quality of tue story’s atmosphere, we re 
gard stated events as merely means to an end, 
and give attention to the theory to whose cou 
sidbration Dr. Eliscu invites us.
>flie story itself is composed of certain inci
dents, striking enough iu themselves, but not 
powerfully handled were they the end and aim 
of the author’s writing—but the ideas present-

A Brahmin genl leman, well known In Madras, 
writes to the editor of the Madras Mail ns fol
lows: "There Is a class of Brahmins who an
nually offer animtil sacrifices In the belief that 
their scriptures require them, Such sacrifices 
have of lato beooiuo very uumerouH. In offer
ing goats they are killed by a slow process of 
excruciating torture, which Is, or should be, 
revoking to human nntuie. No religion worth 
the name would or should prescribe such a 
torture. The Auii Vivisection Societies and 
those for tiie prevention of cruelties to ani
mals would discharge their duties 'if they 
would send out agents to tne scenes of this 
cruel torture, satisfy themselves upon tho cor
rectness of this aforesaid statement, and then 
move for the prevention of such cruelties. At 
Kumbakouam such a sacrifice is being per
formed now, and a Brahmin agent would be 
able to bi present at the scene and furnish a 
correct report of what takes place there.”

Jl would seem that any religious sect that 
had become so degraded was past all hope of 
resurrection', yet it appears that, in some such 
sect?, outrages can be committed with impu
nity upon animals or human beings, provided 
tbe ceremony is only labelled religious!

The Tueosophist:, Office, Ady ar, Madras, 
India. _________

TAUBES AND SPHERES.—Have you read 
* Mr. Wiggin’s ,book called “Cubes and 
Spheres’’? If you haven't, it is a pleasure 
yet in store for you. It is an attractively- 
bound book; tbe paper and print are both 
excellent, and above all the subject-matter is 
worth your attention.

“Cubes and Spheres”—a unique title, yet 
appiopi iate. To express it crudely, all are i 
cubes until smoothed and rounded into per- : 
iect spheres by development; ia the author’s 
words; “Nature takes tbe native ore of life’s 
possibilities, aud smelts and casts aud draws 
and bakes and hammers and fashions and tem
pers as her wisdom directs; auu who shall 
question, in view of results, the beauty of her 
finished work? The beauty inherent in the 
archetypal pattern must eventually gain a 
perfect expression.”

Chapter 11—Attunement—is a prose poem, a 
rare pen picture, a symphony; three in one, 
children of Love, whoso mission is to reveal 
its omnipotence. Note this: "How lavish of 
harmony is Nature iu her every'expression. | 
God sits at His grand organ, whose bellows arc 
tilled and operant with the inspiration of His 
love. Ue presses tbe deep bass notes of his 
vast keyboard anon and the thunders peal and 
crash, bearing a message of purification to the i 
world. The tinkling raindrops descend as Uis , 
fingers weave the plaintive-toned melody of a 
minor key, aud as He strikes the shrill treble I 
of the upper keys, tbe curtain of Night is , 
furled, tbe baton of Dawn is raised to summon ; 
a vast feathered orchestra to activity, ^.zy ;

“ What unspeakable pleasure for the bar- i 
mony-loving soul to break from sleep’s enfold
ing embrace long before she willingly relin
quishes her hold, to thus catch tbe first note,

an attractive feature tilled with luggeitlona 
for every liomekeeper.

The Curtis Publishing Co., Philadelphia. 
Ton cents per copy; one dollar per year.

A CASE OF

artial faaUmh

ed through tbeir medium contain matter 
highly worthy of thought. Over it all hangs aways trying to help people, and lias a golden '

word to drop down into their lives, as though -■" --- - nevertheless
ini'TbeM^L”!^ through which the truth gleams brightly with

hs^of b skid lovhiA^ ever-increasing unction. The curious ex, wi-
n V " fold Hpartp Bave ” Then I know a euces of the bero of tHo tal°lead us ^’’de^y 
WtflS& Slid I neve? W ^ author’s confidence to rapidly develop 

think of her as anything only “My Lady
Squaw,” because sbe never gets out of temper, 
sbe never seems to get in a hurry, but is always 
smooth aud nice, just like a real lady ought 
to be.

So if you name people something they are 
like, you begin tosee the best there is in them. 
First you might think you wanted to cab them 
“Bad Temper,” “Sour Face” or “Ugly 
Thing.” But you feel ashamed to give them 
names like that, that are poing to stick to 
tlem always; besides, you would notwanMo 
call them such names light to their faces. You 
only want to call them the b id names when 
they are away. So instead of doing it, just try 
hard to see what there is about them that is 
real nice, Bye-and-bye you "ill find some 
little thing they are like. Perhaps they have 
good courage or are faithful to a friend when 
he needs help, or perhaps they are like sun
shine when there is a rainy day. Then instead 
of some hateful name, you will call them 
“Faithful” or “Strong” or “Sunshine.” In 
that way you help them to be better, because 
tbe very thought you have about them helps 
them to belike tiie name. If you call them 
“Sour Face” or “Ugly Temper,” it would 
help to make them like the name; but if you 
call them “Sunshine” or “Faithful,” they! 
will want to ba so, and the constant good । 
thought you give them makes you think they 
are just like what you call t hem, aud of course 
that makes them want to be.

I once knew a little girl whom they called 
“Tangle Hair,” because sbe never combed her 
hair. She waited for her mother or grand
mother or somebody else to do it. When site 
came over lure, she still had all that tangled 
hair, and tbe children called her by that name. 
Sho was not ashamed because her hair was 
tangled, but she was cross because they called 
her' that name. By-and by when she found 
she really was in the spirit-world, she said she 
thought people in spirit would not have any 
hair to comb, that they would have everything 
just as they wanted it, but her teacher told her 
that the thing she iiad neglected to do in her 
eaith life was the thing she would first have to 
learn to do iu tbe spirit life, and that she never 
could get very far ahead or make many friends 
till she leamed to take carecf her own hair, 
because she was big enough and knew enough 

-to do so. Do you know that after a while she 
began to biush it a little bit just on the top, 
and bad snarls all underneath. It looked 
pretty on top. but it hurt when sho tried to 
pull it out. After a while she got. so she could 
comb it clear through, and it looked so pretty 
that, instead of “Tangle Hair,” wo called her 
“Golden Leeks,” for it looked as though tbe 
sun was shining on her hair all the time. She 
felt better after her hair was combed, and then 
she taught other little girls how to comb their 
hair, and aftersbe had once learned the lesson 
she never bad to go back again.

I believe I shall think of 'on all by some 
special name. Tell Rupert Davis that I miss 
him; that, although 1 never spoke to him, I 
know him. and I send him my love. And to all 
tbeotber little children 1 send my love. So do 
many little brothers and sitters and friends 
who gather aiound me every time I come to 
send a letter to The Banned.
.Sunbeam, thiougb her medium.

Mus. Minnie M. Soule.
79 Prospect street, Svinert lie.. Mass.

an interest wjiich was at first not promised. 
If Dr. Eliscu applies her theories to her prac
tice of medicine she should be able to accom
plish within herself aud others at least some 
few results quite impossible to other practi
tioners.

The instruction in life-principles to which 
the book is devoted is pi ven by a so-called 
witch to her pupil, and the following quotation 
convoys au idea of the author’s genuine indi 
viduality as well as of the keen truthfulness of 
her mode of expression:

“My friend, do not worry Over the destiny 
and fate of mankind: though it is iu them, aud 
yet they do not fulfi.l their mission, still they 
shall be lifted higher and higher. The mighty 
current of universal evolution will carry them 
along.... 'That is not death I ’ ‘But we call 
it so,’she replied. ‘Then I would call it,’said 
the pupil, 'a breaking upof a life-partnership. 
To me it appears a housing of an aggregated 
mass of little living bodies of atoms that made 
a compact to traverse tbe world as a compound 
unit, and when what we call Death follows, it 
is in reality a dismembering of a band.’”

Asan illustration of the omnipresence of life, 
no matter how quiescent may team its form, 
our story contains many points of profound 
significance. It is earnestly written, and its 
title will attract the attention to a more sori 
ous consideration of life-piinciples that are 
seeking self-solution in the conscious visible 
everywhere. The book is effectively bound in 
a keen scarlet cover, primed sharply in hlack.

Boston: Banner of Light Publishing Co.

A Little Spiritualist.
Dimple—Oh, mamma! guess what we had to 

eat at the putty. It was the spirited ice-cream.
Jfamma-Wliat was it like, dear?
Dimple—Why. it was just as if the ice-cream 

had died and gone to heaven, and its spirit had 
-come back. They called it an ice.

fiF" Original Riddles or Charades from young- 
peopl<Qt ail ages will be gladly received. Ad- 
uiojo tuis Department, Banner uf light.

THE THEOSOriHST.-" Thoughts, like the 
pollen of flowers, leave oue brain and 

fasten to another.”
In his new book, entitled “The Drones must 

Die,” Mr. Max Nordau gives the following as 
his opinion of one of his characters regarding 
the properties of “ether,” that subtle force 
which is believed to convey the vibrations set 
up by wireless telegraphy from one point to 
anotner:

He held that thoughts are vibrations of ether 
exactly like warmth, electricity, aud light. 
Their sum in tho Universe is unvarying, like 
that of all ether forces. They are diffused in 
space like rays of light or electric currents. 
Millions and billions of various vibrations 
strike incessantly upon the human brain, con
stituting tbe innumerable thoughts that have 
been tl ought in all tho stars, in all the depths 
of spree, now, or in mans of inconceivable re
moteness. If a brain be prepared for a vibra
tion of a certain duration and wave length, an 
equal vibration is aroused within ir, and tbe 
tuouaht which this vibration represents, be
comes conscious. In tbe ascending portion of 
tbe circular course, which we call development, 
the brain becomes capable of ever shorter and 
more rapid vibrations; in tbe descending por- 
Hou it becomes coarser aud more sluggish. 
Every invention, every discovery, every en 
largementof tbe bounds of knowledge is due 
to the at’ ainment by some brain of that degree 
of vibratory capacity, winch enables it to re
ceive the corresponding vibration of thought 
flashed upon it from space, and to convert it 
into consciousness. Hence ir, follows that no 
thought originates in the brain that thinks it; 
for every thought has b°en thought before, 
and will be thought again and again to all 
eternity; every brain acts like a relay in an 
electric system; it receives au impulse from 
eternity, and rMnnsmits it to eternity after 
its passage. The whole ooean of possible 
thoughts surges round us; bat we are only con
scious of those to which our brains are sensi
tive. The differences in wisdom aro differ
ences in the vibratory capacity ot the molecu 
lar mass of the brain. Character, tempera 
ment and talent, are tbe expression of wave- 
lengths and periods of vlbiutu n. Every tudi 
vidual Is a rhythm; attraction and repulsion 
between individuals are caused by tue Lai

aivinely sweet, babbling forth from the throat 
of some little bird-friend, followed by another 
and another, until the music, which tiie wealth ; 
of cities can never buy, swells into loftiest 
trains, caro s of richest cadence blending in 
sweetest rhvthmic chorus into a grand forest 
symphony.”

Here is another comforting thought: “Na 
ture leads, drives and propels, until all life is 
brought into companionship with one of the 
most divine friends to be found on tiie highway 1 
of life-Aspiration. We journey along in the 
slow-moving, jostling, jming cart of circum
stances, until the station of Aspiration is 
reached, when we board her train, and, Love 
supplying tne motive power, we glide along 
over a straight, ascending road.to the termi
nus of Realization.” .

Eich cliapier is complete in itself, and after 
one becomes familiar with I he subject matter, - 
he will turn to the chapter that suits the needs 
of the hour. If inspiration is lacking to work 
with a will, read the thoughts on “ Desire and 
Work.” If troubled over gray hairs and 
wrinkles, peruse the chapter on “Thought,” । 
and memorize tho words: "It is not desirable 
for an elderly face to be without wrinkles. 
Note the grand countenances of Gladstone, of 
Longfellow or of Wendell Phi,lips, so deeply 
furrowed, upt with the lines of worry and 
care, but chiselled by tho noble thought which 
had been theirs. Be not ashamed oi wrinkles 
unless of the wrong kind. Strong thought 
leaves an indelible impress, in loving charac
ters, of the thinker’s character. All minds are 
architects of character, and thought activity is 
daily constructing a character lor tiie indwell
ing of the spirit.”

There are many, many people in the world 
who seem to bo wholly ignorant of tbo grand 
possibilities within themselves. They are con
stantly comparing themselves with others to 
th, ir own disadvantage. Those who are so 
a filleted should read and reread the e-say en
titled "Self Assertion.” "The true self, with 
its importance asserted, will be led into tbe 
rightful province of activity, the realm of 
spirit, the only reality, the supreme power”—is 
one of the mottoes to be found therein. An
other is—“The assertion of trueselftiood is but 
an expression of tbe God within,” and “Each 
soul, independent of his environments, is tiie 
equal of any other soul.”

How to untold, to find the true self of which 
the poet says:

" Thou dost u< t dream what forces lie iu thee, 
Vast auu unlathotued as the grandest sea.”

The quiet hour is necessary. In the chapter 
headed "Perception and Reflection” we find 
“Reflection leads to the goal of contentment, 
notion satisfaction necessarily with present 

i attainments, but to a codec ousuessot au iube- 
| rent ability to make real the idealities of life, 

By use of this faculty, interior potentialities 
are realized. Repose, which is the key to spir 
itual power, tue greatest need today of the 
race or the individual, can only be gained 
through self poise, and persistent habits of 
calm, introspective reflection.”

The truths to bo found in Mr. Wiggin's book 
cannot fail to bring pleasure to all who read 
them,'as he says, “ When aid ever the faintest 
hint of a pleasant truth reach a soul to disap
point it, even though its coming seemed long 
delayed?”

However, you need not delay longer, for 
“Cubes and .Spheres" can be purenased of 
Banner of Light Publishing Co. for Si.CO.
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Body of a Medium,
INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BV COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,
Scienli.t, Philosopher, mid Lilerhtcur, Ei 

Prime Minister ot llussin.

Translated from the French by TRACI 

(I QUID, LL. Ii., Counsellor at Law, 
member of the New Fork liar.

The well-known scholarship of Count Aksakof, and tin 
pains-taking study be has given to tho phenomena and phi) 
psophy of Spiritualism, warrant tho statement that this, bli 
latest work, will bo an epoch-making book. He gives, Ie 
plain terms, tbo results of his personal Investigations un 
uer the most absolute tost conditions-possible,praying cun 
clusively the verity of psychic manifestations. Count Ak 
sakot never goes Into print unless lie bus something to say 
Iu the present Instance he has found much of moment t<

JM saW l[ well, and his translator has given tip 
English and American friends an opportunity to enjoi 
the distinguished statesman-scholar’s richest and ripen 
thought.

CONTENTS.
Chap. I. Theoretical Speculations-Materializations an 

Dematerializations.
Chap. II. Account of a Stance giver, by Madam d’Espet 

mice at Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. 11,1893, atwfflol 
the phenomenon of the Partial Dematerialization ol 

tbe body of tbe Medium was demonstrated to Btgbi 
and Touch.

I. Testimony of Mlle. Hlelt.
A. Letter from Mlle. Hjolt to Mons. Aksakot 

B. Letter from Mons. Aksakof to Mlle. Hjelt
C. Reply of Mlle. Hjelt to Mons. Aksakof.

D. Supplementary Letter from Mils

II. Testimony of Staff Officer, Capt. Toppellus.
III. Testimony of Prof. Selling.

A. Letter from Prof. Selling to Mons. Aksakof. 
Letter from Mons. Aksakof to Prof. Selling, 

C. Reply of Prof. Selling to Mons. Aksakof.
D. Supplementary Report ot Prof. Belllug (llltu

E. Letter from Mons. Aksakof to Prof. Selling.
F. Reply ot Prof. Selllug.

IV. Testimony of Madam Helene Selling.
\ A. Note from Mme. Selling.
\ B. Remarks on the same, by Mons. Akai- 

kof.
V. Testimony ot Mlle. Fanny Tavaststjerea.

A. Letter from Mlle. Tavaststjerna to Mous. Aksakot
B. Supplement to tbe foregoing letter.

VI. Testimony of General Toppellus.
VIL Testimony ot Dr.Hertzberg.

VIII. Testimony ot Mr. Schoultz, 0. E.
A. Letter from Mr. Schoultz to Mons. Aksakot.

B. Counter-Testimony ot Prof. Selling.
0. Counter-Testimony ot Dr. Hertzberg.

D. Counter-Testimony ot Mlles. Hjelt am 
Tavaststjerna.

IX. Testimony ot General Sederholm.
X. Testimony of Mr. J. Boldt.

XL Testimony of General Galindo and Mr. Lbnnbom.
XII. Personal Testimony of Madam d'Esperance, th;

Medium.
A. Accountol the Stance held at Prot. Selling’s resl 

deuce at Helsingfors, by Madam d’Esperance.
B. Questions addressed to Madam d'Esperance b* 

Mons. Aksakot.
C. Supplementary Explanations by Madam d’Es 

perance.
' Chan. III. Personal Investigation by Mons. Aksakot.

Chap. IV. Letters from the Medium concerning hei 
condition after the seance at IL Llngfors.

Chap. V. Personal Statement ot the Medium as to he: 
condition during the Dematerializing Stance.

I. Questions by Mons. Aksakot and Replies ot th. 
Medium.

II. Supplementary Remarks by Mons. Aksakof. 
Chap. VI. Conclusions,—

12mo, 197 pages, large type, illustrated 
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 35cents,
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Is Not Recommended for Everything.
But if You Have Kidney or Bladder Trouble it will 

bo Found JuiC tho Remedy-You Need.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis
courages and lesson ambition; beauty,.vigor 
and cheerfulness soon disappear when the kid
neys aie out of order or diseased.

Kidney trouble has become so prevalent that 
it is not uncommon for a child to be born af- 
dieted with weak kidneys. If the child uri
nates too often. If the urine scalds the flesh, or 
If, when theobild reaches an age when itsbould 
bo able tn control the passage, and it is yet 
afflicted with bed-wetting, depend upon it tbe 
cause of tho difficulty is kidney trouble, and 
tho first step should be toward the treatment ' 
of these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder, and not to a habit, as 
most people suppose.

So we find that women as well as men are 
made miserable with kidney and bladder 
trouble, and both need the same remedy. The 
mild and the immediate effect of Swamp Root 
is soon realized. It is sold by druggists iu fifty- 
cent aud oue dollar sizes. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail tree, also pamphlet tell
ing all about it, including many of the thou
sands of testimonial letters received from suf
ferers cured In writing Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton,N.Y,,mention Bannerof Light.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphaels Almanaci 
03, 

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOUR 18 9 9.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tablas, 
Prediction* of the Event* and the Weathe 

That will Occur lu Each Month During the Year. 
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, tbe Astrologer of tbe Nineteenth Century1 
Seventy-Ninth Year, 1399.

swm^
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

CONTENTS.
Seventy Eighth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guide.
Tbe Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon's Signs lu 1399.
Symbols, Planets, Moons’ Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights aud Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Coveut Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wagos Table, etc, 
Farmers’ and Gardeners' Tables.
Building aud Income Tables.
Manure aud Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Where the Money Goes, etc.
Sizes ot Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annnlties, tW, 
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Prime Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables.
Yield of Wheat, The National Debt, etc.
Value of Minerals, Population, etc.
Legacy Duties. Price of Wheal, etc.
Where to Hud a Will.
Friendly Societies, Foreigners In England, etc.
The Armed Peace ot Europe, Church ot England, etc. 
Agricultural Statistics.
Slang Terms for Money, ami other Tables.
How an Intestate's Property ts Distributed.
Education Statistics.
Principal Newspaper Oilices lu London.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1899.
Best Periods during ll«i tor observing tbe Planets.
Periods in ISM for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
General Predictions.
Tbe Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic tor IM.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1898.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Raphael's Domestic Guide.
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Tablo tor Farmers Abroad, etc.

Price 35 cent*, postage tree.
Eusale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

| SELECTED AND EDITED BY
DELLA E. DAVIS, M.D.

• A Compend of the remarkable tea'diinns contained'in 
i thirty volumes, written by the "Poughkeepsie Seer" under 
I the inspirations of tin* Summer-Land while in tho Superior 
1 Condition. The world cannot but be grateful io Mrs. Dr. 
, Davis for her successful compilation. "Starnos” is the 
! whole body of teachings in a beautiful form..
; " Starnos” is an elegant little volume for a present. It i« 
! a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
j brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rule:; tor life’s guidance, 

and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It is finely 
! printed and beautifully bound. Asa birthday gift, or fora

Ladies’ home jouiiNAL.-with its in- 
finite variety of excellencies, the July 

Ladies' Home Journal appeals to every taste 
and touches upon every interest. It opens 
with " Tim Most Famous Little Town iu Amer 
ica,” which pictures many interesting spots in 
historic aud literary Concord. There is a de
lightful view of social lite iu the Colonial days 
in " When Washington was Married,” which 
blings to light many new, interesting tacts. 
A series of almost inert dible narratives in 
"Tue Moonlight King” tells of the follies and 
ecceutiicitiesof Ludwig 11. of Bayaria. The 
gifts to our Government from foreign Powers 
are described in " Presents that Have Come to 
Uncle Sam.” Ian Maclaren discusses the pul
pit and the pew in an article on " How to Make 
the Most oi Your Minister,” and Katharine 
Roich writes ot tiie “ College Bred Woman in 
Her Home.”

The fiction of tbo July Journal includes a 
continuationot Anthony Hope’s serial, "Cap
tain Dieppe,” tbe conclusion of "A College 
Courtship," the second ot "01 Peckham’s 
Opinions,” and a humorous portrayal of "The 
Valor of Biiuley,” by John Kendrick Bangs. 
"Entertaining in the Country," “ How to be 
Pretty Tuough Plain,” " What it Means to be 
a Dressmaker,” " Birthday Partits,” " A Boys’ 
Club-House on tbe WatCr,” are some of the 
seasonable, piactical features. Mrs 8. T. 
Rorer writes on “ Hasty Eating aud Hunied 
Meals” and “Cooking Over All Sorts ot Fuel,” 
and Maria Pailoa describes aud pictures new 
and effective labor saving devices for tbe 
home. “The Gtsup ot a New York Girl" 
details tho very newest fancies in lemmiue 
attire, aud "Pretty 8mtts io.' Mi (summer 
Frocks” are described Two ragtsare iltvotto 
to “Floral Porches aud Vim-Cud Uj.iaJer,"

“Starno;
can be mure appro prime than

Price, in fine cloth, oil cents; extra fine, gilt edge. Tocents 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PSYCHOPATHY;
SPIRIT HEALING. ■

.1 Series of Lessons on (he Relations of the Spirit tn its Own 
Organism, and the Inter-Relation of Human Beings

with Reference to

HEALTH, DISEASE AND HEALING.
Accoinpanieil by Plates illustrating the Lessons.

By the Spirit ol DR. BENJAMIN RUSH, Ihrnuuli the Me- 
diuniship of MRS. CORA L. V RICHMOND.

Price fl.50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

UPWARD STEPS OF SEVENTY YEARS,'
By GILES IL STEBBINS, of Detroit, Mich.

The author lias taken part in the leadin'/ reforms of the 
past fifty years, from the”martyr days” of the pioneer 
anti-slavery movement to our own time, if? widely known 
as a speaker and writer, and has had a wide ramie of ac
quaintance with menaii'i women of eminent worth, moral 
courage and marked ability.

A partial (able of contents is as follows;
Autobioaraphy af Childhood and Youth. Old Hatfield. Oliver 

and Sophia Smith, Wm. E. Channing, John Pierpont, The
odore Parker.

Anti-Flarery and Woman Suf’raae. W. L. Garrison, Henry 
C. Wright, C. L. Remond, Gerri it Smith, Abbv K. Foster, 
Ar.. Air.

Quakerism. Griffith M. Cooper, John and Hannah Cox, 
Isaac T. Hopper, Thomas Garrett. Ac.

The World's Uppers and Light-Drinaers. J. D. Zimmermann, 
W. S. Prentiss. Win. Denton. E. B. Ward. Jugoi Arinori 
Morl, president Grant and Sojourner Tnuh, Ac.

Spirit u a I is in, Satu ral /let inimi. Psych ic Research. In vestige 
(ions, Facts. Prof. Stowe, Rev. H. W. Bellows, Victor Hu
go, A.C., Ac.

Reunions Outlook, Liberal Christianity. Rev. Dr. Bushnell’s 
•• Deeper Matters." A Needed Leaven. Two Paths, Church 
of the Future, Coming Reforms.
Cloth, gilt. pp. 308. Price $1.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

"THE LIGHT OF EGYPT”;
i Or, The Science of the Soul and the Star.?. In Two Parts. 
J By an Initiate In Esoteric Masonry. Finely illustrated with 

eight full-page engravings. Fourth edition, pr.ee reduced.
1 It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but 
। thoroughly original. It is believed to contain information 
: upon the most vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that 
’ cannot be obtained elsewhere.
j It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
; man upon every plane olMiis existence, both here and here 
; after, in such plain, simple language Unit a child can almost 
i understand it.
! 1 lie secrets and Occult mysteries of Asti ology are reveal 
i cd ami explained for the first time. It is affirmed, since tbe 
■ days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An uifon is made to show 
I that the Science of the S'eil and the Science of the Stars 
i are tbe twin mysteiies which comprise the One Grand 
i Science of Life.
1 The following are among the claims made for the work 

by its friends: To the spiritual investigator this book is
j indispensable. To the medium it reveals knowledge be- 
I ymid all earthly price, and will prove- in real truth aauide, 
, philosopher and friend. To the Occultist It will supply the 
i mystic key fur which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astro.oger it will become a diri ne revelation of Sci 
ence.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical and instru&ve work.—/ib^m liar- 

dilate Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and interest.—Dr. J. R. Du 

chan an.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. 

It is more clear and Intelligible than any other work on like 
subjects.—.7. J. Morse.

Beautifully printed and ITustrated. With Illuminated an 
extra hcavv cloth binding. Price $£.00; paper covers,

I $1.00.
For sa’e wholecale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 

i PUBLISHING CO._________________________________ 

Some Philosophy of the
। Hermetics.

MOLLIE FANCHER, THE BROOKLYN ENIGMA.
Au Authentic Statement of Facts lu the Lite ot Mary J. 

IO nehi-r, the Psvcholojeal Marvel of tbe Nineteenth Cen
tury. Bv judge Abbam H. Dailey.

Judge Dalley lias proved hlmselt a most competent biog
rapher, and has done a deed ot great value In presenting to 
the public, In book-form, tbe principal events In thellfe 
ot Miss Fancher. While authenticity Is bls principal ob
ject, lie lias couched his narrative in such attractive terms 
that It Is a most readable compilation ot rich aud enduring 
thoughts as well.

The proceeds of the book are given to Miss Fancher, and 
an appreciative public can do no better service to her than 
by buying liberally, ami by spreading this most interesting 
recital ot a marked character in tbe world’s history.

12mo, cloth. Price$1.50j postage It) cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS
BY F. HARTMANN, M.I).

This nan account of a dream-visit to a Rosicrucian Mon
astery, and of the topics expounded by its adept inmates. 
Amon/ these are the nature ami power of Will, Psychic Lo- 
uomotbm, Universal Life. Constitution and Development of 
Man. the Materialization of Ideas into Forms, the Doctrine 
of Numbers, of Counterparts, and of Flementals. Organiza
tion of Natureaml Mimi; expediency or otherwise of Theo* 
sophieal Monasteries; Basie Principles of Alchemy,etc. The 
bunk is full of Occult information and suggestions.

12ino. cloth; price 75 cents; paper. 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OE LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

CONTENTS.
Preface: Hermetics; 1’lilhisopliy; Faith; Concentration; 

Practice; Memory; Imagination; The Book of Revelation; 
Pride anil Philosophy; Who Are the Cranks? One Day; 
Secret Gilet; Cold Despair; Brauty-Art-Power; Spirits 
mid Devils; Death-Wliat ot It? Nature’s Jest; Your 
Frleml; The One Thing; Tbe Devil; The Pairs; Adonai; 
Magic.

Some More Philosophy 
of the Hermetics.

• CONTENTS. r.^^
Preface: The Absence of Thought; Thought: Science; 

Love; Woman; The Martyrs; Habit: The Famed Elixir; 
Words; S lence; Inspiration; The False Prophet; “My 
Country,'Tis ot Thee”: Conventional Opinion; Hell; Nir
vana; Ghosts Again; The Law nt Rhythm; Philosophy ot 
Other Cheek; Tiie Preacher; The Ootiml-t; Tne Pessimist; 
How Men Argue; Tbe i oet; Religion’; Illuminati; Alone, 
Ibu; Future; The Unexpected; Prayer; The Alphaaud 
Omega.

“ Some Philosophy of the Hermetics,"cloth, price $1.25.
“Some More Philosophy ot the Hermetics,”cloth, price 

SI AO.________________________________________  

Dr. Hidden’s Beautiful Songs.
Among tbe latest song accesses may ba mentioned the 

following from tbe pen of DR. C. W. HIDDEN, whose nanus 
Is so familiar to Spiritualists and liberals throughout the 
land: “ KEEP SuStMER IN YOUR HEART” Is a delight
ful ballad; " THE ORGAN IN THE CORNER ” Is one ofthe 
sweetest,-tenderest songs ever written; “I’LL SING 
AGAIN TOWN BY THE SEA" is a sweet song, with a 
pretty waltz refrain. All are finely engraved and printed, 
and each title page bears a likeness of the author.

Price 40 cents per copy. *
For sale by BANNER Of LIGHT PUBLISHING CO 
oaiu '

QTUiHES IN THE THOUGHT-WORLD. 
0 Bv HENRY WOOD.

Conteiits-Ownershlptliroiigb Idealism; The Evolutionary 
Climb of Man; A Great Art Museum: Tho Vital Energy 
and Its Increase; A Corrected Standpoint in Psychical Re
search; The Divinity ot Nature; The Hygiene of tbe Con
sciousness; What Is Man? Our Relations'to Environment; 
Divinity and Humanity; Has Mental Healing a ValM Scien
tific anti Religious Basis'.' The Unity of Diversity; The Dy
namics of Mind; Auto-Suggestion and Concentration; Hu
man Evolution and tlm “Fall”; Omnipresent Divinity, 
Mental and Physical Chemistry In the Human Economy; 
The Education of Thought; The Nature and Uses of Pain; 
The Sub-con-clous Mind; The Psychology ot Crime; The 
Signs of the Times.

These papers deal with thought education, mental science 
and spiritual evolution In their practical aspects. Their re- 
storatlvo forces are explained and applied to human life. 
No one can read this bock without receiving a great mental 
and spiritual uplift.

Fine English cloth, pp. 269; price $1.25.
Other books by the same author:

IDEAL SUGGESTION THROUGH MENTAL PHOTOG 
HAPHY. Flue cloth, octavo; price $1.25.

EDWARD BURTON (a Novel). Cloth, $1.25; paper,50 
cents.

GOD’S IMAGE IN MAN. Chrth, pp. 2M; price $1.00.
THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF NATURAL LAW. Fine 

cloth; price $1.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO |

WORLD'S FAIR TEXT-BOOK OF MEN
TAL THERAPEUTICS, comprising Twelve Lessons 

delivered at the H*-:\.th College,8 South Ada street, Chica
go, by W. J. COLVILLE.

Lesson 1—Statement, ot Being, Relation bf Man to Deity. 
II—Prayer and Unction: A Study of Desire and Expecta
tion. Ill-Faith: Its True Nature and Efficacy. IV— 
Chemicalization or Crists. V-Dlvlno and Human Will. 
VI—Ilie Creative Work ot Thought: Our Thoughts Build 
our Bodies. VII—Telepathy, or Taou^ht-Transferoneeond 
Hypnotism: with Practical Directions anil Statement of 
Benefits. VIII—lwunion tbe True Educator. IX—Diag
nosis. X—A Practical Lesson on the Most Direct Method 
of Spiritual Healing. XI—Conceinratlon, Its Development 
and Use; The Real Antidote to Ihsterla. XH-Practlcal 
Illustrations of the Correspondences between Mental States 
and their Physical Expressions.

Leatherette, pn. ISA twice 50 routs.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BOOK WRITTEN BY THE SPIRITS OF 
A THE SO-CALLED DEAD. WITH THEIR OWN MA- 
TEHIALIZED HANDS. BY THE PROCESS OF INDE- 
PENDENT SLATE-WRITING ’THROUGH MRS. LIZZIE8. 
GREEN AND OTHERS AS MEDIUMS. COMPILED AND 
arranged nvC. G. HELLEBERG,of Cincinnati.Ohio.

This work contains communications from the following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg. Washington. Lincoln, Wilber
force. Garrison, Garfield, Horace Greeley, Thomas Paine, 0. 
P. Morton. Potliehn. A,P. Willard, Margaret Fuller, Madame 
Ehrenberg and others.

Cloth, 12mo, with engravings. Price flJW. postage free. 
For sale by BANNER OE LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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BAKNER OF DIBIT BOOKSTORE.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

THHANNEU OF MGMT PUBLISHING 
CUMFANT,larawrf m 0 llo»w<>Kli Mti-erKfrnm 
M Tlemunl »tr»«t), Bnaluii, Mu»«., kerp# lor 
Mia a cumulate iiaanrlmriil of M|ilrltniil. I ro- 
areSHve. Befurmntory noil MI«e»Uh»iieou» lluuka

WnoDaHie ux<> Krtnll. ,
TaaMB OABH.-Onlers fur bonk,, to bo sent by hxprew, 

mult bo ac«mi|uiiile<l liy nil or nt ieiml halt eusu; (ho bill- 
Mice, If niiV.inuM l>o pull! C. (>. II. OnlriH for Unoki, to bn 
lent by Null, mini invariably bo neimmiumWil by mb to t lie 
amount of each unler. Friieilouul purls of a (lollin'run 
be remitted In postani, stamps.

ReniUdiuiw can bo safely sent by an Express Muncy Or
der, which will be Issued by any of the lame Express Com- 
peqlon. bums under JAW rim bo sum lu that maimer for 5 
cents.

f , to----------- -- ---------  ------- --- ------
nW” In mimlm,' from Tn R Banner rave slmuld be taken 
Wtustlngulsh between editorial-arHelcs and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for Hie expression of Imper- 
eonalfree thmiuht,but we do mil endorse all the varied 
Ibadei ot opinion tn which correspondents may give inter-
BUC6. No attention h paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of wi lier Is himspeiisable as a k^^^^^ 
ot goodfifilh. We cannot undertake to preservo or return 
onceled articles. ,, , , , . -

Newspapers sent to this office containing matter foi 
inspection, should he marked by a line drawn around the 
article or articles hi question.
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Mrs. Dnmon-Beisner’d Trance.
Through the columns of the Boston Globe, 

the reading public has been informed of the, 
In many respects, remarkable trance of tho 
psychic whoso name heads this article. Mrs. 
Boisner Is not a Spiritualist, but claims to bo a 
special Instrument in tho hands of an Al
mighty God to rovoal certain spiritual truths 
to tho world. Sho has boon blind from birth, 
yet has had extraordinarily accurate clairvoy
ant powers from her earliest childhood. 
Through her clairvoyance, sho has given a 
largo number of what the Spiritualists would 
call sittings, but termed by her "life read
ings,” during the past few years. In many in
stances sho evinced psychical powers of a high 
order of merit, and gave unmistakable proof 
of tbe presence of tho spirit-friends of her pat
rons. But she has over disavowed any belief 
in or recognition of the assistance of arisen 
spirits in the work she has thus far performed. 
Iler claim has been that God revealed tbe truth 
to her, and that she was simply an instrument 
iu bis hands. She gave general satisfaction to 
her patrons, whom she charged two dollars 
each for tho readings given by her.

It is not necessary to speak at length of her 
recent trance that has.caused so much talk 
throughout the nation. For three days she was 
almost totally oblivious of everything that 
transpired on earth, during which period she 
claims to have been journeying through what 
she terms the "seven spheres "of tbo fpirit 
world. Upon her return to consciousness she 
proceeded to describe, even to the minutest de 
tail, what she saw, heard and felt while on this 
celestial journey. Tho story reads remarkably 
well-80 well that the reader may be pardoned 
for wondering if the said story bad not been 
especially prepared for this particular Occa
sion. She saw the different colors represent, 
iug the several spheres, and was permitted to 
look upon the faces of many of her departed 
friends, but was not allowed to visit with them 
to any extent whatever. She affirmed that the 
arisen spirits were the happy possessors of 
wings, with which they could fly frou^ppint to 
point with tho greatest of ease. These spirits 
told her that they themselves could not return 
to tbeir dear ones on earth, but could, on 
special occasions, send a message through some

Tho Declnrntloii of Independence.
It Is more than strange to note tho fact that 

many of our leading Hatesmen arid Influential 
clergymen are opffiily repudiating the princi
ples sot forth In that Immortal document 
known In American history as tho Declaration 
of Independence. Kev. Lyman Abbott editor 
of The Outlook, is one of these, aud bo states 
his views in very clear farms. He says, among 
other things of like character: "A great deal 
of current discussion a>nimes that the Declar
ation of Independence Is a declaration in favor 
of sell-government, and that consistency re
quires that a republic initiated by such a state 
merit of principles should recogulze tho right 
of self-government in all pt oples. This sup
posed truism is applied to the solution of vari
ous political problems, and is supposed to 
necessitate woman suffrage, negro suffrage, 
Cuban suffrage, Filipino suffrage. Why it does 
not require childhood suffrage in the family is 
not clearly stated.”

Such words aro unworthy of such a great 
Reader and teacher as Dr. Abbott. Childhood 

' suffrage indeed! The very dependency of 
childhood is sufficient argument for withhold
ing the ballot from minors, yet thousands of 
boys and girls of ten years of age are far better 
qualified to make intelligent uso of it than are 
the thousands of ignorant foreigners and ne
groes who look upon it as a mere source of 
revenue. As with children, so with nations; 
as they grow into the wisdom of maturity they 
become qualified to govern their actions as 
they deem best for their happiness and profit. 
When nations aro thus impelled their citizens 

j become capable of self government, which is 
the ^highest aud best form of government 
known to man.

JboL and a vary excellent clairvoyant, He Ie 
merely repeating wbat many »plrltu»ll«t!o me
diums have given over and over again for fifty 
years, with thia important (IHTeronor—Mey 
failed to systematize their efforts, and did not 
reduce their discoveries to practice, while tho 
Brett boy will bo used as an aid to scientific 
research In psychical matters, as well as in re- 
rpect to the diseases to which mankind Is heir. 
Ho will bo a means to tho desired ond of 
knowledge, as thousands of seers have been 
before him, with this advantage: ho can profit’ 
by their example.

WMatter for publication must be addressed to the 
rniTOR All business letters should lie forwarded to the 
BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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angel selected for the purpose.
She was told that tbe throne of God was in 

the seventh sphere. This she did not see, but 
she was permitted to gaze upon the face of 
Jesus of Nazareth aud other semi-mythical 
personages, whose spiritual homes she affirmed 
were within the sphere above mentioned. 
Probably they were "close to” or “just by ” 
the alabaster seat of the Infinite with whom 
they may be supposed to be on very intimate 

/terms. In reasoning upon what she saw and

Dr. Abbott again sneers at the Declaration: 
... "Governments exist for the benefit of tbe 
governed: this is very different from affirming 
that they must always be administered by the 
governed.” Who shall administer the govern
ment? The privileged few, or the masses upon 
whom the burdens fall most heavily? If the 
governed are to have no voice in their govern
ment, then monarchy, aristocracy, despotism 
aud plutocracy may step in and demand the 
right to rule under some special law, recogniz
ing their “divine” right to do so from Al
mighty God. Dr. Abbott's position and that 
of his coadjutors savors more of that of the 
Tories of 1770 than it does of tbo pitriots of 
those stirring times. Toryism of 17711 and Im
perialism of 1899 are based upon the same prin
ciple, and both stand opposed to the rights of 
tbe people as to government, life, happiness 
and spiritual uufoldment.

■ “Proof of Immortality.”
Under the above caption, the New York Her

ald publishes an interview with that eminent 
scientist, Dr. Paul Gibier, whose recent work, 
“Psychism,” is now attracting so much atten
tion among the thinking people of America. 
We gladly give space to the interview in ques
tion, and our readers cannot but profit by its 
perusal. Dr. Gibier speaks with no uncertain 
sound to the readers of tbe Herald, When 
asked if he believes that spirits can communi
cate with moitolsfhe promptly replied that ho 
does not- that he knows they can and do do so. 
His frank admission of his views, accepted 
solely through demonstration, is evidence of 
hisdevotion to truth, as well as of his desire to 
be of service to his fellow-men. In "Psy
chism,” Dr. Gibier has spoken at length upon 
sundry psychological questions from a scien
tific standpoint, and has given the world 
thoughts of great value. Ito has tested every 
inch of ground over which he has traveled, 
and gives positive proof of the soundness of 
bis every premise. Such a work is greatly 
needed by all progressive people, and should 
occupy a prominent place iu every library. 
Spiritualists in particular should possess them
selves of this work. It isior sale at this office. 
Price, SI.to per volume.

SolMnspoctlon.
To tha Edltnr of cho Banner of Light i

" When au Individual has properly measured 
his soul-posslbllltles, gauged tils Intellectual 
powers by tho gauge of truth, ho will know bls 
limitations, and seek to adapt himself to the 
nloho for which his talents fit him.”

Woqnotothe above from tho cxasllent edi
torial "Self Inspection,” in your issue of May 
20 and rewoatfullv ask if Spiritualism teaches 
that a soul’s possibilities can bo measured, bis 
intellectual power gauged, and his limitations 
actually determined?

Is it true, as you also infer, that a pan«v is al- 
waysa pansy, an elm always an elm? Mau has 
lear ned that by cultivation and grafting nature 
will assist iu fashioning new designs our. of tho 
old. May we uot so cultivate, and graft upon 
our intellectual powers, for instance, that they 
will develop beyond what seemed to bo tbe 
"original design?”

A poet may pat a hod carrier upon tho back, 
amt sav, with an unconscious air of patronage. 
“That’s right, my mau! God admires a faithful 
workman;"; and throwing back his head, step 
lightly, gracefully away, thinking what a great 
thing it is to baa poet, and capable of seeing 
the beauty in even a boa-carrier. He may be 
totally unconscious, or not at all desirous of 
tlie wistful glance that follows him, but let him 
not bo too sure that the bod-carrier is satisfied 
with bis limitations. Perhaps bo believes, as 
he showed, in doing well whatever his hands 
are compelled to do, but as for being forever 
content with that worn—nature is too progres
sive to expect it.

Will you uot again place your pen to paper, 
and let your inspiration flow (as wo know it 
wil ) into the subject " Man’s Possibilities”?

tST" Advertlamenta to he renewed al continued 
rate. mu»t he left nt our Office before 10 M. on 
Saturday,a week in advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

The Bakner opLight cannot mil undertale to roueh for 
Pie honesty of its many adeertisers. Miertisements which up 
pear fair and honorable, upon Ihld^fasf are accepted, and 
Whenever ((is made hiwii that dishonest of improper persons 
aretviiw our adeertiOng columns, lh‘ti aw at nimintcrilicled.

We triinest patrons to noli fit us promptly in ruse tliey it newer 
in oiir columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of tbe Banner of Light 
has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year, 
former price, $2.50. _____

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with us in the step which 
has been taken, and that regular subscribers 
for The Banner will make an effort to in
crease its circulation. If every one now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 
her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1899, tbe heretofore high stand
ard of The Banner could easily be main- 

. tained, tbe value of its contents and tbeir 
practicality materially enhanced, and.-.the 
Cause, which this paper has so long defended 
and upheld, greatly strengthened.

^^ Our patrons will please take notice that 
during the months of June, July and August, 
the Banner of Light Bookstore will close at 
5 o’clock each week day except Saturday, when 
it will close at 2 o'clock.

Golden Words.
Oneof the worst enemies of Spiritualism is 

the dishonest practitioner, the fake medium, 
or tbe people wbo cover him up through any 
personal favor, or, as they mistakenly think, 
for the honor of tbe Cause, and to save it from 
disgrace. If there is any man on tbe face of 
this earth meaner, more utterly contemptible 
than any other man, it is he who will take 
money coined from tbe broken hearts, from the 

, hopeless tears of those who long to know 
' whether their dead are alive; and take it, not 

even for what they believe to be a genuine 
message from the other side, but limply for the 
sake of tbe money. When a person will do that 
I do not believe there is anything on the face 
of the wide earth too mean for him to do.— 
Minot J, Savage,

heard, we are struck with the fact that she has 
merely re-described the visions of the writer of 
the Apocalypse, and other books of the Bible> 
as well as those of Swedenborg, and other gift
ed seers. She has added nothing to what these 
parties have stated, save possibly with regard 
to spirit-return, and the little matter of wings. 
She has re stated these old-time stories so well 
as to make them of more than ordinary inter
est to all students of occult science, and, in 
this respect, has "done "a great deal of good. 
Like the recent utterances of Minot J. Savage, 
Prof- By slop, and Dr. Paul Gibier, she has called 
the attention of tbe people in a very pio- 
nounced way, to psychic subjects, and will in
duce them to study the same for themselves.

As for the question of the trance itself, 
many explanations are offered by those wbo 
have considered it. Some declare that the 
trance and its attendant visions were self-in
duced by Mrs. Boisner, through constant dwell
ing upon psychic subjects, and that the whole 
story was carefully and elaborately planned 
beforehand. Others affirm that it was a very 
clever advertising ruse, designed by the lady 
and her friends for the purpose of securing a 
large increase of patronage. Others still, and 
by far the largest class, believe the trance and 
its attendant phenomena were really genuine, 
hence declare their belief in the thorough hon
esty of the lady. If the trance nuts genuine, 
wbat explanation can be given for tho wings 
she gives the angels? l!7iy was she told that 
spirits could not return to earth? Oy was 
was she confirmed in her belief that she was 
God’s special messenger on earth, and led to 
repudiate the intervention of spirits in earthly 
affairs? Oiy was she led to believe that she 
had looked upon the face of Jesus Christ? 
Those who assert that she is honest must meet 
and answer such questions as the above.

Setting aside the first two claims as to tbe 
cause and purpose of the trance (although 
much can be found to support the argument in 
favor of the same) as unworthy of credence, 
the questions related to the third proposition 
at once demand attention. We can only sug
gest tbe probable replies to these queries, and 
leave tbe reader to draw bis own conclusions.

Sunday laws.
Jtafy Bunch of Alvin, Tex., a workingman, 

w/s recently put into jail to work out a fine 
of twenty-eight dollars imp jsed upon him for 
doing a little necessary work about his home 
on Sunday. His wife was an invalid, hence be 
tried to assist her by doing the family washing, 
and other chores about the house. He also did 
a little pressing work in his garden, to all of 
which the pious Christians, who were attend 
ing church near by, objected. Ha was arrestee, 
tried by jury, fined, aud jailed a) above stated. 
His sick wife was left absolutely penniless, be
cause of this very humane and Christian like 
prosecution. She and her babe were given

The Free-Thinker in Court.
In the State of Alabama, a Freethinker, an 

ex-church member, and an ex Confederate 
soldier, recently bad occasion to prosecute a 
negro for tbe purpose of recovering some prop
erty of which tbe latter had deprived him. As 
the plaintiff was a well-known advocate of 
Free Thought, the negro's lawyer sought to 
invalidate his oath solely on that account, and 
succeeded in so doing. The negro won the 
case, and the white man lost his standing in 
court, as well as his property, because of bis 
conscientious convictions upon the subject of 
religion. The defendant's lawyer was im
peached for the violation of his oath as a 
Judge four years age, and was removed from 
the bench ou that account. He won the case 
iu question through Lis ability to secure tbe 
discrediting of the oath of a Free-reiigion st! 
What a mockery is this! Religious prejudice 
biassed the judge and jury so that a Christian 
negro and bis Christian lawyer (impeached for 
a high crime) won a verdict against an honest 
man, not upon the merits of the case, but 
because of the fact that tbe aforesaid honest 
man was a Free-Thinker! This man tells of 
his wrongs in a recent issue of the Truth- 
Seeker at some length, hoping thereby to in
terest the friends of free-thought in his appeal 
to a higher court.

shelter by her parents in Bastrop.
This episode is an illustration of what Chris

tians would do if they had the power. If such 
persecutions were in keeping with the spirit of 
tbe teachings of tbe founder of Christianity, 
people would know what to expect iu all simi
lar cases. But these Sunday Christians pro
fess to be followers of Jesus, whose religion 
was Peace and Love, yet practice the most 
abominable cruelties. Sunday legislation with 
regard to religion is tyranny, and should be 
abolished. One holiday, or day of rest, in every 
seven is well enough, but no law made by man 
can ever make any one day holier than another 
nor endow it with supernatural attributes. 
Barbarians could do no worse to an enemy than 
these Texas Christians did to an honest work
ingman, who was doing his best to care for his 
little family and his home. How do you like 
this object lesson, Spiritualists of America? 
Would you like to have laws of like character 
upon the statute books of all States in the 
Union? If so, then continue to be indifferent 
to the needed reforms of the day; take no in
terest in legislation, and allow the politicians

“The Nation’s Shame.”
The above title is given to a work compris

ing ten sonnets from the pen of that fearless 
reformer, William Lloyd Garrison. The son 
of the great Abolitionist has tbe courage of 
his convictions, and speaks with no uncertain 
sound upon the questions discussed iu his 
poems. Especially tine are his sentences upon 
"The Church llecreant.” while his words upon 
the subject " Treason ” stand forth in letters 
of living light that all who run may read. It 
is most refreshing in these trying times, when 
plutocracy bolds sway, and men look to Mam
mon for thoughts to think and sentiments to 
express, to find a man like Mr. Garrison, bold 
enough, great enough, and able enough to tall 
the truth in plain terms to the people of qis 
native land. This work cannot fail to do g</od 
through its educational influence uponXnose 
who read it. America needs millions of men 
and women as courageously sincere as Mr. 
Garrison to tide her over the present crisis in 
national affairs.

Boston, Nay 20,1899. A Subscriber, 
The above kindly criticism from tbe pen of a 

valued friend, will serve, we hope, to bring out 
some very helpful thoughts upon the important 
question at issue. We hold that eternal pro
gression is tbe destiny of all men, hence it is 
not possible to gauge the ultimate powers of any 
soul. In mortal life, however, men and women 
often (seemingly) waste their lives in vain at
tempts to win fame and wealth, by striving to 
fill position) for which they are not adapted. 
We do not believe that men should spend valua
ble time bemoaning fate because they were not 
born millionaires; nor do wo feel that any one 
is justified in committing suicide because some 
one else is more popular among tho masses than 
he is.

In mortal life, at least, a pansy always re
mains a pansy; yet it is capable of improve
ment through cultivation, and becomes more 
and more perfect under the skilful training of 
man. Man is man also in mortal life, hence 
be can newer become a winged bird to cleave 
the air in lofty .Hight, save as he puts wings 
upon his fancies and lets them loose in space. 
By cultivation, he can improve his condition, 
brighten his mind, purify his soul, and grow 
into wisdom. This he can never do by repin
ing over the pist, nor by dreaming of great 
things that he means to do when he gets rich. 
He should study himself that he may know 
that which he can do best. A good farmer 
might make a fine poet, or a learned philos
opher, but we find that those who make the 
most of tbeir talents always serve their fe!- 
lowmeu. and themselves best. They may im
prove upon tbeir original attainments by broad- 
ening their experiences through systematic ex
ercise of will-power.

Still, we hold it to be true that the thorough 
cultivation of natural talents always gives 
better results than can be gained from the use 
or artificial ones. A genius may be able to 
become a master-workman in all trades and 
the ablest man in all professions, but there is 
no record of such ever having been tbe case. 
It is better by far to be a faithful, aspiring, in
spiring teacher, than it is to be the slave of

to have their own way. Tnen you will 
tbe Sunday laws you need.

have al!

^^ It is a well known fact that Christianity 
has altogether failed to become an educational 
power in the Orient. Tbe average Christian 
there is morally far below the average Moham
medan. Every one who really comes in touch 
with tbe people learns to respect tbe Turk, to 
despise the Greek, to treat with hatred and 
contempt the Armenian. The Greek is a shop
keeper and a boaster, but on the whole harm 
less. The Armenian is a rascal through and 
through. The Levantine is the Creole of the 
Orient; he has a slight varnish of civilization. 
Loyal and conscientious is tbo Turk. ... The 
Turk pays nine-tenths of tbe taxes, do aU the 
hard work, and yet defend the empire.-Zifer- 
ary Digest.

O2* Miners marry at an earlier ago than any 
other class of society. Following them in due 
order come artisans, laborers, clerks, shop
keepers and farmers. Tbe independent classes 
show the smallest percentage of any.-Boston 
Investigator. ‘ _________

^■-Science does not erect altars, but ot- 
eemtorifs.-Fz.

Mrs. BoisnegAs an orthodox church woman, 
hence would gravitate in spirit to the orthodox 
church triumphant, in higher spheres. She 
would there see with orthodox eyes and hear 
with orthodox ears. Many members of the or
thodox church in spirit life still hold to the 
old idea of earth-life, that angels and spirits 
have wing?, hence she saw wings upon the 
shoulders of her spiritual associates. The or
thodox church on earth ,does not believe in 
spirit-return; neither does its counterpart in 
spirit-life; hence Mrs. Boisner was told by 
her spirit-guardians that spirits do uot return 
to communicate with their friends.

The orthodox peoples believe that God se
lects special agents to reveal spiritual truth to 
the world, hence Mrs. Boisner received the 
assurance that she craved most, that she, tco, 
was a special favorite with tbe Most High. 
For much tbe same reason was she led to be
lieve that she had looked upon tbe face of 
Jesus, and that tho visions mentioned in the 
Bible were realities in spirit. Suggestion, 
coupled with her strongly preconceived ideas 
concerning the subjects .at issue, gives the 
true cause of her visions. -Her trance merely 
proves that sho is a medium, while the results 
of that trance show that she is a medium only 
for creed-bound or orthodox spirits. If it be 
urged that suggestion and preconceived ideas 
might account for all phenomena that occur 
in the presence of all mediums, then we say 
not sol Other mediums, by the hundreds, 
have given striking communications that were' 
diametrically opposed to their most cherished 
beliefs, while the genuineness of any and all 
phenomena' depends upon the evidence pre
sented to substantiate it. In other words, tbe 
maxim, "Try the tpirits," should be heeded 
by all investigators. When phenomena are 
pToperly tested, the preconceptions of ortho
doxy and tbe dominant Ideas of all sects will 
be overthrown, and the demonstrations of 
Truth presented to the world in all tbeir sub-

I lime beauty and purity.

X-Ray Eyesight.
The secular press is devoting no little space 

to the remarkable experiment) in clairvoy
ance, under hypnotic suggestion, made through 
the instrumentality of the twelve-year-old son 
of Dr. F. W. Brett of So. Braintree, Mass. 
When hypnotized by his father lie can see the 
interior of the human form more clearly than 
can the scientist, who uses the X Rays of Po- 
entgen. While in tbe state of hypnosis, he 
goes far beyond bis father’s knowledge of anat
omy, and is able to give absolutely correct 
diagnoses of tho diseases with which his father’s 
patients aro afflicted. Such remarkable and 
truly valuable powers naturally excite a great 
deal of attention, and the friends of the boy 
feel that they are on the verge of many impor
tant discoveries.

The X-Ray is merely materia! clairvoyance, 
and enables the scientist to see with his nat
ural eye that which psychics eisily perceived 
by means of clairvoyance. Seers, or clairvoy
ants, have existed in all ages, and have re
vealed many startling facts through their su 
pernorma!, yet wholly natural powers, to an 
unthinking world. The records of visions and 
clairvoyant diagnoses hitherto have beenlim- 
perfectly kept, hence many important truths 
are bow,lost to the world. In the case of the 
Brett boy, this dagger will be obviated, for an 
accurate record will be kept of every experi
ment made through his organism. Had the 
Spiritualists done this with their clairvoyants, 
revelations of equal, if not of greater moment, 
would have been given to the world. In fact, 
many of tbe marvels of clairvoyance have been 
recorded, but not in a systematic manner, 
hence tbe so called scientists have not studied 
the subject as they otherwise would have been 
compelled to do.

Hypnotism opened a new field of study, and 
will lead the scientific world to tbe.acceptation 
of the facts of clairvoyance. It has been said, 
indeed, that clairvoyance is as clearly estab
lished as H2 0 In chemistry, yet many materi
alists have hitherto spouted the revelations 
given through its inftr-umentality. Through 
such object lessons as are to be found in Dr. 
Brett’s son, tbeir prejudice and skepticism will 
be broken down, and they will be forced to 
take advanced steps toward the city of Wis
dom. This boy is simply a fine hypnotic uub-

£3/A letter from Fred. C. Warner, South 
Milton, Mich., requests us'to informthe deeply 
interested spiritualistic public that he is not a 
Spiritualist speaker, does not attend funer 
als, and wants his name removed from the 
list of platform workers that The Banner 
publishes from time to time in its columns. We 
gladly accede to our correspondent’s request, 
and hereby cot rect the mistake made by Mr. 
Warner’s own brother, who caused the name 
to be inserted tn said iut. His name will 
hereafter be omitted, and tranquility will once 
more come to his troubled soul.

mortals or spirits. The poet can rise even 
higher than his finest music by doing well tbe 
work he finds to do. His encouragement to 
tbe hod-carrier may lead the latter to climb 
higher by doing well his duty. Our contention 
is that men and women can never rise without 
making an effort to do so. If they try, and 
have tbe ability latent within them, they can 
and will succeed. It is, however, tbe acme of 
folly to spend valuable time in regretting that 
one is not the President of the United States, 
or a Queen, or a millionaire, or a medium, or 
an eloquent orator. It is better by far to be a 
good man or a good woman than it is to be 
either one or all of the above. When men 
strive to improve their own souls, and cease 
trying to “solve the unsolvable, prove tbe un- 
provable, and know the unknowable,” they will 
progress twice as fast, aud soon learn the true 
trend of their soul possibilities.

53/ Rev. John F. Carson oi New York City, 
pastor of Central Presbyterian Church, de
clares that spirits live in the other world very 
much as they do ou earth, and that departed 
friends can and do look down in sympathy and 
love upon their mortal friends. He declares 
that such teachings as tho above are in bar 
many with the facts of our present life. Such 
doctrines savor strongly of heresy, because 
they are strictly true, hence Mr. Carson is iu 
danger of being churched unless he makes his 
pulpit utterances less strongly spiritualistic.

SSF’Dr. L. Schlessinger is now iu Chatta
nooga, Tenn., where he has been giving a se
ries of very remarkable stances. A reporter 
of ore of the daily papers published an extend
ed account of some striking tests that he re
ceived through th^ Doctor’s mediumship, in 
which be clearly intimates his firm belief in 
tho spiritual origin of the messages. Dr. Schlei- 
siuger states that the spirits inform him be 
must erect a Spiritualist temple in Chatta
nooga, and that be intends to do so.

IS3 J. W. Storrs of Hartford, Ct., and Sam
uel Stodder of Brooklyn, N. Y., were welcome 
guests at the editorial sanctum last week. 
They report increase of interest in spiritual 
matters in their respective localities.

£3° Frank N. Foster and J. E. Jackson, both 
of-Brooklyn, N. Y., request us to announce 
that they are not interested in tbe proposid 
camp meeting at Port Jefferson, L. I , and 
have nothing whatever to do with its manage
ment.

13s Don’t forget to purchase a copy of the 
report of the last National Convention to take 
with you on your summer vacation. It will 
only cost you twenty five cents, and is worth
ten times that sum.

Unfair Inference.
Henry J. Becker, D D., President of the 

Anti .Spiritualist Association, ip >ke at Union 
Hall Tuesday evinma upon the “Vagaries of 
Spiritualism ” etc. He directed his remarks 
ami efforts mostly iu explainmg how certain 
slightor-hanl tricksaw performed, making 
the error of inference that these tricks and 
illusions stand for ModeriySpiritnalism.

All Humbugs should be Exposed, and any one 
Who practices deception should be held ac- 
coun'able for fraud, out neither ii it lair to 
condemn a religious sect as a humbug because 
certain knaves have taken advantage of the 
credulence of the people and employed its 

■name as a cloak for their deception, any more 
tnanthat the rascality of a few church mem
bers who employed the livery ot tbe church to 
better serve the devil, should oecnioa the 
condemnation and ridicule of the church.

■The religious ballet of Spiritualists is as sa
cred to tnem as the creed of any churcii is to its 
members; their belief in immortality is as 
firm as that of the stanchest Orthodox; their 
tenents of upright living and helpfulness of 
one another lo make the ways of life here 
smoother, and the path to a better life beyond 
more certain, are unquestionable evidences of 
true religious faith.

Whatever line of thought or action we 
can follow that makes us better men and wo
men, that binds our community closer to
gether in harmony for mutual helpfulness, 
both materially aud spiritually, is good relig
ion, and the more we have oi it the better. 
Many of our best citizens aro believers in Spir
itualism as a religious faith, and resent tbe in
ference of association with lakirs, whom they 
condemn as sincerely as any one can.—Sturgis, 
Nidi., Democrat,

The above editorial iu the secular paper 
named was called forth by Rev. Becker’s very 
abusive words in a recent lecture in Sturgis. 
It is well worth reading and remembering as 
an instance of fair and impartial treatment of 
Spiritualism on the part of a secular paper.

Hope and joy aro a small paitof our heritage 
from the past. Evei y pa?t inferior is supplant
ed by every present superior. The effort to-day 
seems to be to keep alive tbe inferior pist. So- 
called reformers appear to bo intent on keeping 
tbe old alive, Tne charms of the past seem to 
have clouded tbe way to tie now and better. 
Tne past darker is brought to face the present 
brighter. Adaptation was a law of tbe fathers 
as much as it is of the sons. Agricultural Im-
plementsof tbo past would be illy adaptfd to 
the present. The past means of travel could 
not be tolerated to-day. Let goof the dark 
past, and face upwards. Supplant every dark 
ancient with every living present.—Marion Fa-
terprue.
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Rose Leaf Balm

you are ill, write these gentlemen to-

^ AGHT.

Cold Sores,,Chapped Hands and Face, 
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Hay Fever, 

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will llml this it superior proparalloif to UN 

utter shaving.
Halt oz. Tri,I Size, Uct«.
Two " Size. 35 ns. Four oz., 50 cts., mailed froaof charge 

Agents wanted In all Stales, Write lor Particulars., 
ROSE LEAF BALM CO.,

I’.O. It ox BOHT, 0 Iluaivoet* Nt., Button, Mum.

(Continutd from Unit wit.) ।
questions, carefully weigh the many varying 
testimonies which now come poring In upon 
the world through tho many open gateways 
which afford entrance for knowledge concern
ing tho spiritual state.

One by one the testimonies accumulate that 
we aro the makers of our own future states, 
and that however much help and guidance wo 
may receive from above, there is no vicarious 
sacrifice. Let Jesus bo regarded as the re
deemer of all men by those who'find satisfac
tion in such a doctrine; the ethical teaching 
remains forever sure that no me can do our 
work as our substitute, and that a Savior, 
however noble and magnanimous, can only 
exert an influence and set an example, blaze 
the road for us to walk in and exert a spiritual, 
magnetic, attractive force, alluring us through 
love, aud not through fear, to trend the heav
enward path. Tiie one Scripture text which 
forms the prelude to tlie anthem of salvation 
through the Christ is, "I beiug lifted up will 
draw all mnto myself.” Whether you accept 
the name of Christ or the name of Buddha, or 
refuse to employ any religious title for tho 
great uplifting force which impels all spirits 
onward and attracts all from earth to heights 
celestial, the great idea embodied in tho con
ception of a Divine Central Sphere is this— 
that the risen, ascended, glorified elder breth 
ren of the human race constitute a mighty 
magnet of tremendous power, inviting, though 
not arbitrarily compelling, all in the former 
spheres to come up higher.

The sublimest truth of spiritual science and 
philosophy, and a fundamental tenet of uni
versal religion, is that they who have risen are 

. ever working to help the unrisen to arise.
Multitudes there are who have not fallen who 
are yet to rise; myriads are all about us who 
know not as yet of divine beneficence, and 
have not tasted the sweets of human kindness. 
There is no wrath in Deity, no vengeance in 
the Most High. There are no pits of endless 
perdition for the finally impenitent, for none 
will prove such, nor is tho haughty, exclusive 
doctrine of conditional immortality compatible 
with any adequate idea of the supreme reign 
and constant activity of Infinite Love and 
Wisdom.

Glimpses of the spiritual tpheres compel op
timistic and drive the pessimistic bats and owls 
back to their dungeons, irom which the sun
light of revelations is carefully screened. Let 
every human being acknowledge the truth of 
immortal life and endless progress, and cou pled 
with unswerving trust in tho ultimate com
plete triumph ot righteousnesse, let each re
member that happiness is possible only in any 
world or state where virtue is loved aud prac 
tised. The day will not prove distant when 
war, crime and all attendant and resultant 
miseries will be extinct, as God’s will is done 
on earth even as in the heavens.

Proof of Immortality.

BANNER OF LIGHT
committed Ii much moi* to be pitied than the 
actual instrument or victim."

Here Dr. Gibler wm asked to give an ex
planation—the why and wherefore of these 
phenomena-an explanation which might bo 
reacily comprehended by the person of aver
age intelligence, and one which, owing to hls 
position In tho scientific world and profound 
method of thought, would be accepted as in
controvertible fact.

Ue referred to what ho had already written 
in tho following words:

"Casting aside the power of attraction 
which binds us to earth, and while leaving oar 
planet, we will, with tbe mind's eye, make a 
cursory examination of its surface. First, we 
will take a portion of the substnea of whicli 
it is formed and endeavor to discern its com- 
ponett parts. In a word, wo will start from 
the atom, and with pigantic stii.les scale the 
immensity which leads to tho macrocosm.

"'Returning to oar phnetisphere, we will 
seek the epitome of tlie universe, or sc-called 
macrocosm, and in studying its anatomy and 
physiology compare it with that of its model. 
While making our titanic excursion through 
the boundless realms of ether we shall pause 
for a moment and seek tbe third principle, the 
true being, which, with matter and energy, 
constitutes tho animated universe. This prin 
ciple in man, which is the proof of his inde
pendence and continuance outside of matter, 
will be the chief object of our work.”

After dealing with the periodical cataclysm
the Doctor takes 
cosm, and shows 
analysis and the 
something which

up tho study of themacn- 
that through philosophical 
atomic theory "matter is 

we can touch and see, but

THE WORLD’S GREATEST SPECIALISTS.

lul success. The matchless Dr. Peebles 
stands without a rival in the field of 
healers. The results of their Psychic 
treatment is unapproached; their medi
cal treatment mild and scientific. Their 
offer to the sick is generosity itself. If

REMEMBER

ANEW and wonderfully healing lotion for nil akin 
criiiuloiiH,

Dr. Paul Gibier has made no little stir iu tbe 
world by declaring that he has absolute proof 
of immortality. In explanation of his views 
he gives the following interview setting forth 
his reasons for his belief:

" Do you believe that the soul of the higher 
self of man survives the dissolution of the 
body ? ” he was asked.

that it is formed of parts that have materially 
no exigence.” lu other words, matter loses, 
as it were, its materiality and is merged into 
energy.

After claiming that even if man were com
posed alone of matter and energy, "he is im
mortal and even eternal, for although matter 
and force may be transformed, they remain 
anatomically the same for all time.” Dr. 
Gibier holds that neither matter nor energy 
has intelligence, and, since this is true, there 
must be a third element, and it must be co
existent with matter. To this element he 
givis the name of intelligence, or soul.

In this connection Dr. Gibier says: "Science, 
when it so decides, will be able to study the 
third constitution element of the macrocosm 
(which is found again in the microcosm). Just 
at present it studies the two other elements— 
matter and energy—which it will be able to 
understand far better than before.”

Tie continued: “ Wo have so far proven that 
just as is the macrocosm, so is man made up 
of the three fundamental parts—matter (tiie 
body), energy (the soul), intelligence (the 
spirit). Each one of these parts may be con
sidered under several different aspects, which 
would make as many subdivisions, but we will 
defer entering into the details of a more com
plicated system of hyperphysics.

"When true death occurs, tho spirit is the 
first to leave the body, leaving it in a more.gr 
less rapid way, according to the manner of

They give an absolutely correct medi
cal diagnosis and two valuable books 
FREE to those sending name, age, sex, 
>nd one leading symptom, in their own 
handwriting.
THE BOOKS

“ Foods for the Sick and How to Pre
pare Them ”; a wonderful volume, indis
pensable to every home; of inestimable 
value to the sick—a veritable housekeeper’s guide.
“WOMAN”; a book which every mother should 

have;, a rare medical work of the highest class and the 
purest thoughts. This is a most

REMARKABLE OFFER.
Write ar once. . DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS, i 
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DR. FELLOWN, Vine- 
hiu<i, N. J., emos men of 
DEBILITY. WEAKNESSES 
at d LOSSES, by a new, di coy. 
cry -a medicine to bo applied 
externally. Yon wliHcc! ini- 
proved the first tay, benefit
ed every day until nu wl. The 
Banner of Light mys: 
” Patients wille mu-t enthusi
astically in pialx* ui Dr. Fel- 
lows and his re mod j.”

To know more m inis great 
erne, fa ml 10 r*-. tor bl book
let, “PRIVATE COUNSEL
LOR,” which vX|>l.-ihs all.

Andress as atmw. and say 
Ban NE ii when juu write.

through dishonest spectacles all things appear : 
crooked and dishonest.

If Cora L. V. Richmond or any other plat- j 
iorm speaker has not sufficient talent to com-, 
maud a hearing without trying to kill medi
ums, she and others should give up the plat-' 
form and seek other fields of usefulness. You 
accept the verdict of the street rabble ou ques
tions requiring a knowledge of occult science 
or unseen forces. Why not employ a shoe
maker as proofreader on your Banxei: of 
Light?

In conclusion, I will say that we are organizing 
our forces here and in Chicago, nnd wi> propose 
to defeat any effort of the Nivioual Spiritual 
ists’ Association to secure juiLdieikm until it 
undo tlie wrong already' perpetuated, and 
cease this tyrannical persecution of mediums. 
These platform speakers do not eclucate-Like 
a bell, all mouth and no head.

Mork in the South.

Fraternally, E. I). Titus.
The foregoing letter is given in full to our 

readers as representing the views of the 5pir 
Dists in our ranks in contradistinction to the 
Spiritualists. Our corresnondeut is certainly 
fertile in imagination, and possessed of tin-
bounded faith in himself
discernment, li 
egotism is very-

ad his powers of 
sublimity or his

parent, in view of the fact

"I do not believe, I know that the intel
lectual principle of man survives the deatu of 
the body.”

"You have stated that we can have materia! 
proof of this; can you tell me in what way it 
may be had?”

"It can bo had in several ways, namely, 
through hypnotism, hypuc-maguetism, and 
psychic experiment, and, I need not add, that 
some of the best known scientists of the age 
have accepted as proof the evidence deduced 
from these same sources. One of the simplest 
yet one of the most powerful proofs tbat intell
igence exists apart from matter may be found 
in the sort of an experiment where subjects 
under the influence of an operator become, at 
certain states, seers, and see objects and pei- 

I sons invisible to those in a normal state- 
things and persons which sometimes leave an 
impression upon a photographic plate. When 
in this state I have known a subject to con
verse with an invisible being, some one I had 
known in the body, a fact with which the sub 
ject was in nowise acquainted. The person on 
this occasion told me things, through the sub 
ject, which left me no chance to doubt—things 
which I did not know myself and which, for 
that reason, could not have come from my sub
conscious mind. The psychic appearance of 
the person seen was real to the subject and the 
conversation was in a language which I could 
not. hear, but which sounded very real to the 
subject, who seemed astonished that I could 
not see the apparently solid body of the persen 
with whom be was canversing.

“ Following the person just referred to came 
a gentleman whom the subject said ho could 
not speak with because the man was sobbing 
so violently. 1 bad also known this person in 
life, and I could not believe that he had reason 
for such grief after death, and I began to doubt 
the powers of the subject until he suddenly 
pointed to a photograph whicli hung cn the 
wall and said: ‘That is tho man.’ Then the 
subject said, with ashudder: ‘ He is sorrow 
personified.’ Later I learned, to my regret, 
that the gentleman in question, who, by the 
way, had been a very distinguished scientist, 
had really done in life that which would pro- 

yv <Juce such a state of mind or soul as that de
scribed by the subject.”

“ Can you give the name of the person ? ” 
“ No, he was too well known a character.
“I have made many experiments in my own 

laboratory under test conditions which have 
proven to me and to my associates to a mathe
matical certainty that the conscience of man 
survives the death of tlie body, but I do not 
care to give the details of the experiments to 
tbe public just at this time. Then there aro 
the experiments which como under the head 
of hypnotic aud hypno-magnetic, with which 
nearly every enlightened person is familiar. I 
have kuown of ciimes whicli have been com
mitted through hypnotism, and I assure you 
that the person in whose mind tho crime is

death. At tho same time, a certain part of the 
energy is dissipated, and, in a gradual way, re
enters the great common storehouse of univer
sal energy. Another part of this force remains 
bound to the spirit, without which it would 
probably return to universal intelligence, just 
as the matter of the body, and a certain quan
tity of its energy return to the ambient matter 
and energy. But it is later that this force defi
nitely leaves the body, providing it (the body) 
has not been destroyed by fire, or through any 
other destructive cause immediately after 
death.

"In other terms, intellectual secession occurs 
first, and tho animic follows gradually, more 
or less rapidly, according to the manner of death 
and degree of temperature. It is, so to speak, 
the successive cellular death. Life the anima, 
leaves the cells oue by ouq, and the being of the 
new life is only definitely constituted when 
the animic force which permeated the various 
cells and globules has left them to join once 
more tbe spirit toward which it tends, in vir
tue of a law analogous to the attractions whicli 
we observe, but whose nature at present is 
equally unknown to us.”

The animic force, which Dr. Gibier, and many 
other scientists, say resembles electricity, or a 
white light, is the force through which spirits 
manifest themselves to those of us who still 
live iu the matter. The person who is medi- 
umistic, and through whom tho disembodied 
entity sometimes returns to the earth-plane 
has usually more of this animic force than per 
sons lacking the mediumistic quality. At st
ances where spirits are said to appear and ma
terialize they are held to do so by absorbing or 
raking on, iu addition to their own, tho animic 
force of the medium, which has been exterior
ized by tho medium for that purpose.—Aeiu 
York Herald.

that until his letter came to hand, no Spirit
ualist worker of any prominence even knew 
of his existence. His influence must, there
fore, be simply tremendous, and it is no. won 
tier that the secular and Spiritualistic press 
tremble at, the very mention of his name.

The N. S. A. has a large an 1 representative 
support throughout the great Northwest. It 
is iu that section that it finds tiie greatest 
number of its truest friends, hence it has 
nothing to fear from those who are wholly 
unknown in spiritualistic circles.

Our friend’s strictures upon what he terms 
" fraud hunters” should be and are para
phrased thus by all honest Spiritualists, “ Show

The ladies of the Society of Spiritual Science 
and their friends met Feb. 27, ism for the pur
pose of organizing a ladies' club. A temporary 
organ zation was farmed, and a President, Vice 
President, Secretary and Treasurer were elect
ed. This organization is known as the Har- 
monial Club, and as its name signifies is pledged 
to keep peace and harmony, not only among its 
members but with all with whom it comes iu 
contact. As an auxiliary of the Society of 
Spiritual Science tlie aims aud objects of the 
Harmonial Club are, first, lor advancing the 
financial interest of the Society of Spiritual 
Science; stcond, for encouraging and promot
ing a social nle in that Society; third, for the 
discussion of the live topics of the day; and 
fourth, for the instruction and educational ad- 
varcement of its members and friend,.

The Harmonica! Club holds reruiar weekly 
meetings-and each member deposits in its 
treasury five cents each week. Some subject 
is assigned for each meeting. W" have dis 
cussed "The Philippines,” "Bill Porting anti 
the Nude in Art,” asubject which agitated the 
minister of this city not long ago; " Cruelty to 
Animals,” which discussion made evident tbe 
tact that the society for prevention of cruelty 
to animals is not very active here: “ A Moth
er’s Influence in the Home,” "Equil Suf
frage” lurnished charming material for sev
eral meetings, and a thorough and profitable 
consideration of the subject iu all its phases 
was the result. We began at the founiation 
bv studying, Whoare citizens Who are. voters; 
Why does any onevote?and By what authority 
does any oue vote? biiugiug out points that 
would possibly be new to men who have.exM- 
cised tne privilege of voting many times.

V e have also discussed " Why do women re
ceive smaller wages than men when holding 
the same position?” "What effect has immi 
gratiou on tho laboring people of this country, 
and should it be forbidden?” "Wbat will be 
the outcome of the present difficulties «ith the 
negroes in the South?" "The disarmament of

us a fraud-defender, and' we will show you a 
believer in crimes of tho blackest dye, who 
fears his own occupation will be taken from' 
him when his/riends are once exposed.”

The fact that the counterfeit mediums and 
their friends were organized is well known to 
all thinking people, but the public is indebted 
to our correspondent for his frank admission of 
that fact. Truth has ever opposed Error, 
hence the N. S. A., as the friend and defender 
of Truth, can afford to calmly meet the as
saults of Error through the attacks of the 
doers of aud believers iu fraud and rascality, 
without one misgiving as to the outcome. 
The N. S. A. and its friends will go steadily 
forward in support of honest mediums, pure 
Spiritualism, and genuine phenomena, la so 
doing, it will incur the enmity of every 
fraud, of every crook and all abettors of the 
same in tlie ranks of Spiritualism. The war 
which our brother declares against the N. S. A. 
and its friends clearly shows the real animus 
of tbe party he represents, hence will open the 
eyes of all true Spiritualists to the necessity of 
rallying their forces fur the earnest defense of 
the religion given them by the angels only
fifty years ago. II. B. D.

A Letter and a Rejoinder.

Written for the Banner of Light.
WELCOME TO 0N§ET.

Season of 1899.

“ Happy Days,”
SONG AND CHORUS, just Issued by GEO. H. RYDER; 
also,

“O, Tell OMCe Wot,”
QUARTET, FOR MIXED VOICES. Words ani Music 
of both pieces by Mr. Ryder.
Being stray sheets from SPIRITUAL SONGS,a collec

tion now being compiled for the use of Sairhna Meetings 
•and the Rome Circle. Tbtse Songs speak writ lwwb;u is 
to l(i<low. The inii.de is pleaahtg. with good melody, and 
liarmoi v of hk’h older, and yet- easy of ex- i’ution,8o iliac 
societies will find it wry singable. Mr. Ryder was lor 
some y* arc the Organist uf th*- Spit Huai Trinple, and will 
be remembered by many for his good work tlv re. He evi
dently ha< a ti e conception uf the needs of societies, for 
the words of the song are moH pleasing, ahd at the same 
lime contain s iggotions of the presence of om spirit 
friends and tokens of the continuity uf life put on the 
other side.

price—•• Happv Davs.” 15 cts.; “O. 'Ml Me No’.” 10 cts. 
Fur sale by BAX’ XER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING Co.

COMPILED AND I’l'llUFHEP UT

i

The Dili-l'torv Is a Hiiii«l-Bo«k »f tin...vcinent 
In Maine. It tells where earn Caine and Si.i-i.-ir is located, 
datesof iii<-etlirj.nanieawl'.nlilressi>f oltii'eisainl members' 
and nUier valuable iiitonm'ilimi relating to tbe ciindithiii ot 
the Associations, and I he Cause at huge: iil-u t Ue aduiesses 
o- hualreils who eom|mse Un- durevent Societies.

Prices—One copv 25 rents; Uveeopi^ j$I.O<l. 
Fur sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting,
Ocean Crove, Harwich Port.

rimF. spiritualist1 of the Gipewih as-wmble and enjoy 
1 : Iwir iidr.'htfn loratlon I Im sea and listen to He- M- 
Inwiiik'spi'iiVi's: It"i. S 1.. Jieni ol Bi'm k'on. Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson id' Miiu. hi-lev; Mrs. I. 1’. A. Whi'liiek: Mrs. 
May S. ITpper nt 1’niviileiiiT: Mr>. .limine Hagan Jaehson 
■ami Mrs. Marr A. Wilson of Fort Worth, ami Mi. II.It. Bar
rett of Boston. The meeting will l oiniiience -Inly h and

nations and its effect ou civilization.” We are 
uow taking up the subject, ot "Taxes.” For 
convenience, we have it divided in its several 
'parts, and will devote more than one meeting 
to its consideration. When we have finished 
its discussion we propose to give a public de
bate upon it for the benefit and entertainment 
of the Society of Spiritual Science. For our 
further advancement, we have taken up the 
study of Parliamentary Liw, and are learning 
to conduct our meetings in r.n orderly manner.

This Club has given several sociable1', which 
have been successes. On the anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism we gave a "pnund soci
able," which was a great success. Ou June (I 
we gave an icecream sociable, whicu netted a 
nice little, sum.

The Harmonial Club is a live, earnest organi
zation, and would be in a very thrifty condi
tion were it not, for the fact that a short time 
ago our treasurer, Mrs. Charles Baertchy, ab
sconded with tlie full amount in our treasury 
and avows her intention of never paying it 
back. This is a great blow to us, as we bad 
implicit confidence in her. We take it philo
sophically, however, and hope that we now 
have atreisurer who will be able to withstand 
temptation. Daisy A. 1 ickinson, sec'y.

Mbs Loe F. Pkiub, Pres. 
Atlanta, Pa.

Have You Eaten Too Mach? 
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
If your dinner distresses you, a few drops in 

haif a glass of water gives quick relief.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Spiritualists’ Association
Will Imbi tlmir Seventeenth Annual Fiiinr-Meelingat MT. 
PLEASANT PARK, Clinton, Iowa, from JULY

Write to .................. .............

E. L. KILBY, Sec’y. Ottumwa, Iowa, 
fora 3S-paim illustrated pamphlet containing program of 
entire mee, in.’. Railroad ami River rate*, ami other in- 
fonuatbm concerning the meeting. 4w dim«24.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

Mb. Bahkett, Editoi: Banner of Light, / 
Boston, Hass. I

My Dear Sir: For thirty four years I luve 
beeu a scientific investigator of spiritual phe
nomena or occult science. For twenty-rive 
years I have been its defender in the West. My 
writings have silenced all scurrillous attacks 
through the press of the northwest upon me
diums.

Now after all my labors in its defense I find 
the most scurrillous, cowardly persecution 
ever waged upon a meqium had its origin 
among self appointed spiritual^ leaders, and 
their acts are approved by the National spirit 
ualists’ Association. I refer, ot course, to the 
aenca upon Airs. Jackman.

I was iu Uh cago, aud started the press 
against you during your visit there in Febru- 
ary. 1 have buck of me the press of the n erth 
west.

Wbat I desire to say is that the N. S. A. can 
never while 1 live obtain a footing iu Hie north
west until they undo the wrong they have per
petrated through their representatives in Chi
cago.

It the N. S. A. cannot livewithout resorting 
to persecuting, or fraud hunting,.they bad, or 
the Association rather, should die. "Let the 
dead bury tbe dead.”

Let fraud die irom its own corruption, as it 
ttmlywill. show me a fiaud-bunter aud 1 
will snow you a dishonest egotist. Looking

BY A. J. MAXIIAM.

We welcome you with hearts o’erfiowlug with glad- 
cess,

Kindred and friends, we greet with joyotis song, 
And may each heart be free from pain and sadness, 

And join the theme of triumph over wrong.
Kef rain

Come, drink from the fountain A truth that's free to 
all;

Come slake your thirst at reason's fount today, 
Angelic hosts will cheer each true believer.

And bless all our labors at Onset Bay.

■'Come,” said Paul, "let's reason, let's reason tc- 
gether”;

Let truth be our motto, ’twill make us free;
The rock on which our souls shall build forever, 

It’s God's loving message to you and me.
llej'rahi.

Tbe heav'nly choirs are singing with true devotion 
Of love, pure love, so bountiful and free.

Exhaustless as a deep aud shoreless ocean, 
We list the strains of sweetest melody.

Ilejrain,

To Foreign Subscribers tho subscrip
tion price of (ha Banxei: of Light is $2 50 
per year, or $1 25 per six months, toanvfor- 
ngn counTy embraced hi the Universal Postal 
Union. To countries outside of toe Union the 
price wih be $3 00 per year, or $1.50 for six 
mouths. eow

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, Loudon, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Bannkb op Light and tbe publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 42d street. New 
York City, agent for the Bannek of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

Dr. F. T/. U- Willis may beaddressed at
Gienora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 7.
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At druggists, 50c. and Jr.00.

seltzer: beyond compare. Superior in all respects X 
to any mineral water known. A refreshing • 
drink that cures sick headache, constipa- 2 
tian and disordered stomach in the most * 
pleasant and effective way. 2

Pamphlets on application. ■ J
TARRANT A CO., Chemists, New York. J
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Queen City Park.
The arrangements for the season at. Queen 

City Park, Burlington, Vt . are now all com
pleted, and the outlook for a successful season 
is very bright. The hotel ie open for summer 
boarders, and tbe cottages are filling rapidly.

-Two lines of electric railroads are nearing 
completion, one will be open fortravel ou July 
20. 1 shall conduct my usual three chean ex 
cun-ions from Lake Pleasant, or Millar’s Falls 
to Burlington and return, one on July 29 one 
Aug. 15 and 29. Also I have now on sale a $5.00 
ticket, good irom now until the last of Sentem 
ber, which can be procured from raeatBrau- 
dnn, Vt., or from M. B. Smith, Millar’s Falls, 
Mass-, C- P. Forbes, Greenfield, Mass., or N. S. 
Henry, Lake Pleasant, Mass. This ticket is 
good on any dav or train. Cltculars, wua mu 
particulars ot dates and ra.ee. •:<*.. oeuadon 
application to me at Bra idon, Vt

E *. Smith
Prefidfnt Quern City Park Camp Meeting.

HENRY SCHAREFETTER,
300 So Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md.,

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB. CO. OF BObTON, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic* Keformatorvand 
Occult LHrniiiirc; also sub'erlpdons taken for BAN

NER DE LIGHT. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Catalogues free on application. Correspondence drMrad.

FLORIDA! fur HomtsteKeV' ami iu- 
venture is described in a 
handsome 111nsh ated book

■ wbl, Ii rou can obtain by
mailing ii two-cem .sump to J. H. FOSS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury. Mvs. .Inn. 4.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by

DR.. J. M. PEEBLES, 
pontains the ripest thoughts and 

richest scholarship of a number of the 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country 
It is verily a SyinpoMiim by 
J S. Lowland J. R. Buchanan,

Hudson Tuttle, B. B. Hill, Moses Hull,
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, 

W. E. Coleman and Olliers, upon Religious Subject!. 
The book was named by one of J. J. Morse’s 

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Man, .fata, Martyr. M

This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 
treats of
Existence of Jcsum nnd Mahomet, pro and con.

Of What Talmud Hayn About Jesus. /
Origin of the Gospels. /

Ingersoll and Agnosticism.
Ingersoll and Spiritualism.

Christianity and Spiritualism Com 
pared.

Prof. Buchanan on “Antiquity Unveiled.M 
Alfred Jtimet*’* Exposure.

It. B. Hill’s Scathing Review of Dr. Fee* 
Mes’* Pamphlet, “Did Jesus Christ 
Exist!” and

Dr. Peeble^n Incisive and Exhaustive 
Review of this Review.

Hindoo Nupe million*.
Child-Marriage in India.

FAT FOLKS.
TWO yours ag* I Tenured my weight 47 lb\ by fallowing 

the Mimr sHuik uf departed friends; tm ealn: no Marv.
Ing-nothing to mul luchwe stamp tor puttlmiUrV

MRS. R L. MOLESWORTH,
.lime 17. 11H Clymer St.. Brooklyn. N. T.

Albert Sawin,
Clairvoyant Healer,

SENP.lock nf lulr and stamp for free diagnosis. 10 Yar- 
iiioiithMreel. Boston_____ Iw___________July F

KJ-PA-M-B. Ten tor five confs at iliiuglua. They 
banish paUi and prolong Ute One gives relief. N« matter 
u bat ’»the nuitter oue will do you gov <11 tew Marit

Christianity and Paganism Compared.
The Glut.tic.

Jeeim and Contemporary Jen's.
Eilwln John.un, the Baah, Hecklei* Av 

•ertlonlit.
The Korun and it* Teaching!.

The Continuity of Illatory.
Recent Exploration*in Baby* 

Ionia.
Aaayrin and Egypt.

Babbi Wl»e on Jean*.
Beeline of the Chrlatlan Religion. 

BpiiTtuniWm and Christianity.
Whut the Controlling Spirit* of W. 

J. Colville, lira. M.T. Longley. 
Mra. Everitt, Mr#. Jennie Ha- 
gun-Jackaon, J. J. Morae, Stela, 
ton Moeen (M. A. Oxon),

And Many Other*, any about the Existence of 
Jeana.

Burmony(between Jefta’a Medlomahlp and 
that of To-day.

What Scholarship at the World nay* of 
Jeaua and hl# laSacnce upon the 
World.

Price 1.23, postage 12 cents.
For Mie at BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, I Boeworte 

itreet, Boeiotr, Maas.
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SPIRIT 
glissijt §tpartmtnt

0PHOIALjrOTICE.
MT* Quest Ions propounded br Inqulri'o-hnvliig practl 

Mlbeariiuz upon htiiiuiii life In Ils department,!of ilmiiilit 
or labor-aliould bo forwarded to this oilb o by mall or left 
V, our Uountlng Room for answer. It should also be dis. 
tlnotiy understood lu this commotion tbat the Messages pub. 
Milled lu this Department Indleatti that spirits carry with 
them to tho life beyond the chaiaeterHlics.of their earthly 
Ures—whether of good or evil; that those who puss from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Westsg the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
Columns that does not coinport with his or tier reason. All 
express as much ot Truth as they pereelve-tm more.

UTIt Is our earne.stwlshtliattho.se on the mundane 
Sphereot life who recognize tho published messages of tt-elr 
ipirlt-frlends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
went by personally Informing us of tlie fact.

Report of Seance held Jme 2d, 1899.
Spirit Invocation.

Blessed Is Ilie privilege of communion which is given to 
both spirit and mortal. Bleated are we In being endowed 
with faculties to comprehend sonuof the inner working! 
of nature. JI ly we seek to find tne right path and walk 
therein, knowing that when the light is burning brightly, 
and the pathway well Illuminated, others will follow. Oh, 
ye mortals of earth, take cire that ye choose aright, 
that ye.limy not lead others astray! Heyeklndto others, 
as ye would have the Great Spirit kind to yon. 
Stretch forth your hand to help those who are weaker than 
ye are. Thou great Parent of All, help ea< h and every 
one 11 become strong and able to depend upon self rather 
than some Ideal far aw>y. Give strength to those whom- 
turn till i m Wiling, that their messages of love mat be char 
and understood by those for whom they are intended. Di
rect us this morning in our undertakings,not only in this 
seance room, but tn all p’aces where the good of the Cause 
Is sought. May love reign la the hearts of all. now and for
ever. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Eiania Warren.

Well, Twill say in a word.it is good to ba 
here. It is good to have the privilege of mani
festing to those whom we leave behind sorrow
ing over our departure. I am so glad to be able 
to say to those loved ones iu earth-life, Allis 
well. My thoughts have become well estab
lished, and I rejoice that I had the knowledge, 
previous to leaving the physical body, that it 
was possible forspirits to mingle with tbe loved 
ones of earth. I wish to say to my sister. Fear 
not, for all will come outwelyl thank you 
for your kindness in ministering, to me before 
I passed out of the body. Also d^I thank oth
ers for their kindness, even those who scat
tered flowers upon the physical form. All those 
things made the spirit rejoice.

I wish to be remembered in Michigan, where 
my physical body was left when the spirit went 
home to the loved ones above. I wish also to 
be remembered in New York, especially 
through the State, as I have friends in many 
places. I can find no language to tell of rhe 
joy of tbe reunion in spirit. When father and 
mother, aud all the loved ones greeted me, I re
joiced in my heart, and said, After all it is true! 
And now we are all waiting and watching for 
the remaining loved ones of earth to finish 
their work there, and when they hear tbe voice 
say, Come, they will then realize the full beauty 
of Spiritualism. I cannot talk long this morn
ing, as 1 feel somewhat foreign to this organ
ism, but I will just say that Emma Warren is 
here, hi pes to be recognized, and hopes these 
few feeble words will bring consolation to 
Carrie.

George L. Hall.
We see many things, while inhabitants of 

the physical tody, that seem strange; but I 
presume nothing looks so strange to those who 
have never taken any interest in the return of 
spirit as evidence that the spirit can return I 
and does return, and under proper conditions \ 
satisfactorily. It is astonishing to note how 
easily some men will fill a whole lifetime with 
whatever happens to be in their surroundings, 
never making any effoit to change them. They 
sail along through life, unconscious of what 
their next-door neighbor is doing, even think
ing it is none of their business. But it is no
ticeable tiiat if any of those neighbors do 
anything that does not exactly coincide with 
tbeir views, they are very apt to criticise. I 
know this message will be criticised, that 
many who see it will not believe it; but I feel 
like saying unto all, the day is not far distant 
when you too will see things fiom a very 
different standpoint.

My great desire this morning is to reach 
my family, those whom I loved and who love 
me, those for whom 1 felt responsible and in 
whom I was interested. I shall be remem
bered in Cmcinnat1, Wisconsin (?), where I car
ried on a large business of what tbe world 
calls soap-making. 1 think I am not entirely 
forgeteu, for I have not been out of the body 
so very long. I have seen mauy changes, both 
in tbe work to which 1 gave my life, and also 
jn my home conditions, and 1 have been de
sirous to return, that I might say to them: I 
know what you are doing. I know what the 
feelings have been; but I wish to give instruc
tions to those to whom they will be beneficial 
and to others who may not have been what 
they ought to have been-loyal to their work. 
Many will remember me, but all that is neces
sary to say is tbat George L. Hail was here 
this morning. I wish to be remembered to all 
with the message; There is no death; what 
seems so is only transition.

Corrinc Corseuni.
Tbe following mess >ge is given through Mrs. 

Conant’s guide, Sunflower: “This lady isso 
excited when she comes near that she is not al 
lowed to take control. I should think she was 
French; she says she belongs in Montreal. 
She is quite young, I should say twenty two or 
twenty three years old, and has a dark com
plexion. She returns because sbe wants to re
lieve tbe one who was the cause of her death. 
There is a gentleman in earth-life who is re 
sponsible for her passing out. He says tbat 
she is haunting him, aud he cannot get peace. 
Sbe was told that if she would come here and 
send a message he would find it, and sbe wishes 
him to know that she is not haunting him, and 
does not wish him any harm. Sbe has tried 
to comfort him, because sbe knew he loved 
her, although sbe could not reciprocate. She 
also wishes her loved ones to know tbat she 
was as much tot lime as he, for sbe bad no 
business to talk to him as she did. There are 
many things that might be made known, but 
she thinks it is not best to do publicly as yet. 
This man shot her; she was in the hospital, for 
1 see her sick there. But she did not think be 
would do it. He was sorry afterwards, but he 
will not ray so. She wants him to know that 
she forgives him, and tbat sbe will let God deal 
with him. To her own friends she says; ‘It is 
all right; it may be sad and you miss me, but 
it will be better bye and-bye. Ue killed tbe 
body, but thank God, be could not kill the 
soul.' S.e gives me the name of Conine Cor

•enol, and aaya (be wm In tbe Women's Hospi
tal, Montreal, Canada. Do you know tbat 
wbtnpeop'ego out of tbe mortal body that 
way they cannot control a medium at flint, or 
It is not best tbat they should? Sho says this 
will do now, for If they want to hoar more from 
her sho will try to make hutsdf known If they 
will give her tho chance.”

Mury Alice Bemis.
This message is also given through tho guide: 
"Here is a little tot who says she wants 

to send a message to her minima, who, lives 
iu Providence, 11 1. She look) to me as if 
she was four or five years old, aud she went 
out with a bad throat, for sho puts her hand 
there as if it had hurt her. She lias a light 
complexion and beautiful light curly hair, and 
she looks now as if she were eight or ten. I 
judge by that she has been in spirit life some 
time. Her father's ’ name is William; her 
mother’s name is Alice, and her name is Mary 
Alice Bemis. Sho wants her p ipa and mamma 
to know tbat she is growing in spirit-world, 
aud that she is going to school aud getting to bo 
quite a young lady. Sae wants them to know 
that she dots come to see them, aud that she 
knows how things have been. Her mother goes 
lo mediums sometimes, but she doesnot under
stand much about what is called Spiritualism. 
She says she Las a little brother, Frankie, in 
earth-life, who come from Heaven since she 
went there, and that she wanted io speak of it 
sotheywil kuo vsbe I ar been about. Grand
ma Bemis is with her aud so is Aunt Caroline 
and Mary brown.”

Janies Suiliff.
I should like to be identifiid here this morn

ing, aud come in contact with my family. As 
I passed out of the body somewhat suddenly, I 
was not able to straighten things as I desired, 
and I have not been able to communicate with 
them satisfactorily since, so thought this would 
be a good opportunity to set them thinking. 1 
shall be remembered in many places in Massa- 
chusette, but especially in Manchester, N. H., 
where the spirit left the body, and where I was 
employed many, many years. At the city farm 
I think 1 shall not bo forgotten, as my labors 
carried me among the poor, tbe unfortunate 
and the suffeiing. We have grand experiences 
as we pass through earth-life, but we are very 
ignorant of the true causes and eilecls. We 
long for education, and strive to get it, but few 
of us get tbe pi oper education for the advance
ment of our spiritual life. I presume it is ne
cessary for us to vork out our physical envi 
ronments, and that which belongs to the phys-" 
ical body, before we can really perceive tbe 
things of the spirit. For tbat reason when I 
found myself on the spirit side 1 was kind of 
lout. I hardly knew what to make of it. In 
fact it was hard for me to be convinced that I 
had left the physical form. Everything looked 
so natural, so much like that which I had just 
left; 1 found a counterpart of everything I bad 
been familiar with, and so 1 could not compre 
bend tbat I had passed on to tbe higher spheres. 
The only things that thoroughly convinced me 
I was not of the earth was when I could not 
make my friends hear me speak. 1 could hear 
them talk, but they seemed deaf to my call. I 
think I shall also be remembered iu England, 
my birthplace, aud where I yet have many 
friends scattered. We used to think it was 
quite a journey from tbe Old World tothe New, 
but to-day they think little of it. When wo 
are familiar with the conditions that lead to 
sweet communion between the spirit and mor
tal, we will not look upon death as the gate
way to a dark chasm, where all is dismal. I am 
anxious to come in contact with my wife, my 
son, my daughter, any one who feels interested 
so that 1 may feel that my work still goes on, 
and that I shall not only work to relieve the 
physical sufferings of the poor and unfortunate, 
but devote my time to the education of souls. 
James Sutliff.

Henry Adams.
My name is Henry Adams, and I shall be re 

membered most in Vermont, where 1 lived 
many years, although the last four or five years 
of my life were spent in New York. I wish to 
say to my old friends and acquaintances that I 
am glad to have this privilege of saying to all 
that 1 was not disappointed when I left the 
physical body. 1 met the companion of my 
earth-life, my Caroline; I met my mother, my 
father, and my brother Giorge, as well as many 
of the old familiar faces. I well remember 
when the spirit tried to manifest through the 
rapJ, how we sought to recognize and under
stand. A few were convinced tbat they were 
independent of the physical power. Ochers 
have never yet been able to grasp it, aud be
cause they have not been able to, they are 
very apt to think those who do are weak in 
some way. But we remember being told in 
that book of books tbat the weak shall con
vince the strong. Tbe children of.en comfort 
the older persons. It is better to be weak in 
truth than strong in error and falsa tradition. 
We have been told it is better to stand on the 
threshold of the Lord's chamber than to dwell 
in the centre of temples where idolatry is 
practiced. I have returned, not to prove Spir
itualism, not to give a test, but to .show you 
that I have remembered my promise, that 1 
will como again, and manifest unto all through 
a different channel. I have long lingered 
around this Wince room, waiting aud watching 
week after week for my turn, watching tbe ex
pressions of those who have sent forth mes
sages to their dear ones. Some seem happy 
and contented because they have accomplished 
their object; others do not seem to realize it, 
for they are in doubt and fear their earth- 
friends may not accept it. We must take many 
things into consideration. We sow tbe seed in 
tbe springtime, but we wait till autumn for the 
harve.-t. There is much I would like to say 
this morning, but time will not permit. God 
bless you in your work. May each of you be 
strong according to tbe work you have to per
form. As you measure unto others so shall it 
be measured unto you. May each one who is 
interested in life’s piogress be helped and sus
tained by the Great Spirit.

June 30.—Mary E. McPherson; George Jacobs: Frank 
Walbnni: Janies Cameron; Alice Watson; Mis. Janies E. 
Farrington.

Meiangea to be Published.

A resident of Chicago dying, found himself 
in new but very familiar surroundings. "I 
never thought,” he exclaimed in wonder, "I 
never thought that heaven was so like Chicago.” 

"This is not heaven,” replied a voice at his 
side.

1 ■ ■ - ■ ■<♦» . . —

Men and women who do good have faith in 
what is gcod.

■ ------ ■ ■ MC»-------------------------------- -

Most of the wrong tbat man dots is done in 
the darkness of ignoranca.

A Letter from Abby A. Judson.
NUMBER SEVENTY SEVEN.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light I
In a letter lately received from a valued cor- 

respondent in Florida, he remarks that no 
matter how many the interpreters of Tliooso 
pity, the interpretation Is always tbe sumo; 
while the teachers of .Spiritualism differ much 
from oue anolbier. My friend wishes it might 
bo otherwise.

I have often noticed the same, and have par
tially accounted for it by the consideration 
that theosophy is one of thb man-made sys
tem?, and so we find the same coherence among 
those who have adopted it that we do among 
the adherents of any spicial religious sect. 
Spiritualism, however, is as broad as Nature 
herself, and various minds perceive and an
nounce those vhws of it which come within 
the scope of their own vision.

But in addition to this fact, we are sorry to 
note that some bp'ritualists have adopted 
sotne of the tenets of narrower lines of 
thought, have iought to engraft them onto 
Spiritualism and have iu this way bewildered 
many earnest investigators, The doctrine of 
reincarnation is one of these teachings, which 
are not iu harmony with Spiritualism proper, 
aud its advocacy by-some lias brought in its 
train the evil which always attends the intro- 
dilation of what is erroneous.

Spiritualism, in tbe narrowest sense of the 
word, meads the knowledge that decarnate 
souls can manifest their presence and tbeir 
intelligence to us who are still in the flesh. If 
reincarnation were true, the souls that we 
deem decarnate may be incarnated again 
somewhere on the earth-plane. According to 
it, th? child tbat we lost may be reincarnated 
in a neighbor’s child. In such a case, if we 
and that neighbor met the child in spirit-life, 
it would be claimed by both. Some of tbe ad 
vooatesof reincarnation seek to escape from 
this natural difficulty by constructing a theory 
that the successive reincarnations of tbe same 
soul may be separated by long periods of time.

This doctrine had its birth at a remote age 
of the world, when mankind were emerging 
from the materialism just enough to think 
that men might Size again after the death of 
the body; but were still so materialistic as not 
to be able to conceive of their living at all, 
unless they were in some kind of a fleshly 
body.

We have seen tbat re-incarnation plants it
self fairly and squarely against tbe fact of 
communication between the incarnate and the 
decarnate, which is the main tenet of Spiiit- 
ualism in its restricted sense—the sense given 
in the dictionary. But when we consider it in 
a broader sense, the doctrine of living over and 
over numberless times in a fleshly body, is 
totally inharmonious with this broader view.

Practical Spiritualism, in every day lifeseeks 
to develop the use of the spiritual body by the 
indwelling soul, to the extent of making it in
dependent, when desired, of the fleshly one. 
As this development continues, wo have tele
pathy, clairvoyance, clairaudience, clairsenti- 
euce, and the power of impressing oui selves on 
persons the other tile of the world. In tbe 
latter case, if tlie co-respondent be equally de
veloped, we have distinct conversation. As all 
this has naught to do with the fleshly body, we 
fail to see the necessity of constantly and for
ever getting into another one, in order to de
velop the powers of tUe soul in its spiritual 
body.

Spiritualism, in its broader sense, involves 
one thing on which we all agree, and to which 
we all devotedly cling; that progression is our' 
destiny, and becomes distinctly our aim with 
the increase of wisdom. It is our destiny, 
from tbe fact that each soul does not originate 
itself, but bears the relation of child to tbe In
finite Soul of the universe. This parentage 
being granted, the inference is that each indi
vidual soul rises towards its Source, and this 
is what we call progression. It is likely to 
continue foiever, from the fact that tbe source 
towards which it gravitates is illimitable.

“So, a soul that’s born of God 
Pants to view his glorious face, 
Upward tends to his abode, 
To rest in his embrace.”

That is tbe church way of looking at it. 
Spiritualism clears the mind of personality—of 
a face, of an embrace—as applied to the Infi
nite. But we mean the same in tendency and 
in result.

Now the progression of the individual soul 
is a thing that inheres in its origin, iu its na 
ture, which gives it its upward spring; it does 
not depend on its body, its form, its material 
express'oii, whether physical or psychical. 
Tuis being so, the pi egression of the soul does 
not require its being encumbered over and 
over again with the veil of flesh. In fact, so 
subjected, its progress would be impeded. 
When it takes expression as au individualized 
entity it enters a fleshly form, makes it start, 
sooner or later leaves the fleshly body behind, 
and obeys the behest of its almighty source, 
”Come up higher! ” ltdoes not again take up 
its residence in a form of clay, unless it does so 
temporarily in t iking control of the physical 
organism of a mediumistic person, in order to 
manifest its present existence to mortals, or 
to give them instruction or information tbat 
may benefit them.

We have shown why in our view the doctrine 
of reincarnation does not harmtn ze with 
these conceptions of Spiritualism. Tho rea
sons noted are inherent and basic, but there 
ate many more. Among these may be men
tioned tbat it destroys memory, which is the 
only identifier of the soul; that it binds the 
aspiring soul to unnumbered forms of clay for 
countless ages, that it annuls the likelihood of 
our healing from our departed friends, that it 
virtually annihilates them, for while they are 
presenting themselves as a new individuality 
cn the eai th plane they have lost all memory 
of the past, that it is r< p ignant to our love for 
th sj who 0”ce walked by our side, but have 
now faded from view, a repugnance deiived 
from our comciousness tbat tbe theory is an 
unnatural one, and that it cannot be satisfac 
torily proved to minds unbiassed in its direc
tion.

Re incarnation belong? to theosophy, which 
is a revival of old views pertaining to the re 
mote past. It has no affinity with Spiritual 
ism, being in fact contrad ctory to it. We think 
tbe attempt to incorporate it into Spiritualism 
is but idle folly. Some in our ranks (and they 
are personally of pure character) advocate it, 
elucidate it, enforce it. Their influence, their 
persis’ence, carry weight with those who con 
ceive Spiritualism other tbau what it Is in our 
conception. But the two will drift farther 
apart in time. Re-incarnation i its will incor
porate themselves with Tbeosophists, where 
they properly belong, and the soul of the in 
carnated Spiritualist will rejoice in thefac.

that when the fleshly body dies, he bldg It fare
well forever, and will speed on from one height 
to another, quite unimpeded by a fleshly tab- 
eriiuolo.

Reverting to our friend who is pained by the 
fact that views quite opposite to each other 
are held by different Splritua iats, I will men
tion an incident in my own experience:

The second year after I camo into Spiritual
ism, still having charge of Judson Institute in 
Minneapolis, I had muoh conversation with a 
very intelligent woman, a dear personal friend. 
We were in daily contact, as she had charge of 
my preparatory department, and we often 
talked after the school session endt d. She was a 
strong Congregationalist, an earnest worker in 
the church, and remains so to this day.

About that time I became acquainted with 
an article in the North American Review, by 
A. E. Newton, of Massachusetts, entitled 
” Why I Am a Spiritualist.” I liked it much, 
and gave it to my friend to read. After read
ing ic, she expressed her surprise that his views 
were so exactly like my own. She said she had 
nijioy times beard me say tho very same things 
before I had ever seen the article. She had 
thought tin t Spiritualists had all sorts of views, 
and fancied that-mine were different from 
those of others. This incident displayed a solid
arity, au integrity in spiritualistic views which 
sliows that those who are really in it think 
alike on vital points. It is when doctrines are 
dragged in tbat do not properly belong to Spir
itualism, like re incarnation, total loss of 
earth memory by a spiiit, that one person con
sists of being many, in dead of a unit, that 
Christianity as taught by the church is just 
one of tbe forms of Spiritualism, that disagree
ment arises. But ou all the things that inhere 
and grow out of real Spiritualism, though our 
own mental idiosyncrasies may lead us to see 
them at somewhat differing angles, we are in 
the main agreed, aud can count ourselves as 
brothers and sisters.

I have often been urged by correspondents to 
write on re-incarnation, but have avoided the 
subject. I sat down to day with a very differ
ent theme in my mind, and have, without pause 
or hesitation written tbe above. In fact, I was 
distinctly conscious that an intelligence not 
my own was writing through me.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington. N. J., June 24,1899.

Last of tbe Moral Heroes.
BY WILLIAM FOSTER, JR.

Tbe anti-slavery movement which opened in 
January, 1831, by William Lloyd Garrison, by 
the issuance of the Liberator, called into the 
field a band of moral heioas, men and women, 
whose ideal was freedom, a full and perfect 
recognition of tbe manhood of every human 
being in its entirety, an equality of human 
rights and a full opportunity to exercise and 
enjoy them. Such was the creed of Mr. Gar
rison, behind which was a moral courage and 
acumen which made him the champion of the 
slave, the black man who was chattelized be 
cause he had a dusky skin. When the Liber
ator appeared, its arraignment of man-stealing 
and man-degradation stirred the nation as 
would a thunder-burst under a clear sky, re
verberating through the heavens from ocean 
to oceau. Slavery had benumbed the moral 
sense of the nation. Nine hundred and nine
ty-nine thousandths of tbe politicians, minis
ters, deacons and churchites were apologists 
and defenders of the “sum of all villainies.”

Mr. Garrison was fiercely denounced from 
pulpit and platform, declared to be a fanatic 
at war with government aud religion, for 
chattelism was guaranteed by tlie Constitu
tion, also sustained by the oracles of God—the 
Bible; therefore he was a traitor and an iu 
fidel. In the face of such a public sentiment, 
Mr. Garrison, single-handed aud alone, in the 
face of such opposition sounded the alarm 
bell. Church and State boiled with rage, yet 
Mr. Garrison remained true to bis convictions, 
never slackened his utterances or toned down 
denunciations of the century-nursed plague.

At length here and there arose brave souls 
who ranged themselves by the side of Mr. Gar 
rison, inspired by a love of liberty and human 
rights. They went before the peoila pleading 
for tbe slave and bis immediate emancipation. 
The artillery of abuse was opened upon them; 
mobs met them on all sides; they labored at 
the peril of tbeir lives, men and women, who 
were all moral heroes, meeting scorn and oblo
quy, poverty and privations. I was acquainted 
with most of them, and if space permitted 
would gladly enroll their names. Among them 
was Abel Tanner, recently deceased, at Mystic, 
Conn., at the age of ninety-three, his life hav
ing covered the period wherein emancipition 
occurred, though in a way which was deplor
able, because the evil doers sought to maintain 
their hellish institution by force of arms.

Mr. Tanner, I btleve, was the last of the 
moral heroes who so nobly, in tbe eaily days 
of tbe struggle for F.eedom, plead its cause. 
It seems meet tbat a public tribute should bo 
paid to his life and labors. Mr. Tanner was a 
native of Rhode Island, having been born on 
Prudence Island, Aug. 4 1806. When a youth 
his father removed to Centreville, where, when 
of proper age, be became a mill hand, eventu
ally a mule spinner. In a few years he “ exne- 
riencedreligion,"and soon after united with 
the Methodist Episcopal church of the village. 
He was then au eloquent speaker, bi? services 
being iu frequent demand at class and confer
ence meetings, and it was generally supposed 
he would become a minister of the Methodist 
faith. He bad become an Abolitionist, and in 
his addresst s before the brethren he occasion
ally touched upon tbe slavery question, which 
gave great displeasure to the church. A com
mittee was appointed t > remonstrate with him 
and caution him against repeating tbe offense. 
He was too indepindent to submit to church 
dictation, withdrew from the church, but never 
afterward allied himself with any other. He 
came to look upon humanity as of more ac
count than any church, whatever its creed. 
Dogmaiij theology be estimated at its true 
worth, having no faith in its reforming power.

With this frame of mind be became a public 
advocate of immediate abol tion, traversing all 
parts of New England, meeting the usual con
comitants, jeers, eggs and brickbats. He was 
so principledin the right that be had asupreme 
courage, equal to the facing of mobs and tbeir 
dangers. He made one tour in company with 
Stephen S. Foster, and it was a stormy time. 
Stephen was fiery, and never feared to enter 
the lions’dens. He woreaswallow tailed coat, 
and, bn one occasion, in a church, where 
Stephen shot out too muoh tru’h, he was 
seizjd and carried out of tbe church minus ooe 
coat-tail. Tbe dilapidated eoit Stephen con
tinued to wear, and made it a text on many 
occasions when he flailed the church.
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Mr. Tinner frequently toured the New Eng 
land Statei with "fanatics"of like moll. He 
waeJilghly esteemed by all for hie Integrity to 
principle, supreme courage and readiness In 
debate.

Iio was not wholly absorbed iu abolition, 
but was a zealous advocate of temperance and 
peace. Ho was always an attendant on the 
annual meetings of tbe Uulveisal Ponce Un
ion which for some years lias met in Mystic, 
lu 1897 aud ’98 lie made the notable speeches 
of tbe sessions, most remarkable for one of his 
years. He was a reformer to the last; be has 
left a noble legacy, one nit to bo measured in 
money, a life devoted to the good of humanity. 
In every community where he has ever lived, 
his memory will outlive the generation contem
poraneous with him, and be an inspiration for 
many years to come.

Let us not forget the moral heroes of wh^m^—* 
have written. They won battles, but there are 
battles to come, to be fought, to bo won, also. 
Let the present ponder on the past, be up and 
ready for any fate, for development and prog
ress must come through travail of soul.

" Our heroes tpthelr graves have gone;
'Their strife fsfrast—their triumph won;
But sierter trials wait the race 
Which rise Intlieir honored place— 
A moral warfare of the crime 
Aud folly ot au evil time.”

Iu Re Dr. J. V. Mansfield.
BY THOMAS A. WHITE,

I read in the Banner of Light of June 10 
of tbe passing away of Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 
He was ripe in years, and must have been well- 
prepared for the higher life, for he labored 
many years to advance thecause of Spiritual
ism. He did a noble work iu New York and 
Boston, and was one of the best writing medi
ums we ever had. When I was investigating 
Spiritualism, over twenty-five years ago, 1 had 
some wonderful experiences with Dr. Mans
field. Tbe tests I received do not dovetail at 
all with our brother, Mr. Dawbarn’s, theory of 
lost memory and vibration; on tbe contrary, it 
knocks a big hole in it.

Let me relate one experience I had with Dr. 
Mansfield. I must digress a little now to ex
plain the circumstance pertaining to this mat
ter.

When I lived in San Francisco I bad a friend, 
Dr. H. M. Gray. He had a very large practice, 
and drove a pair of nice horses. Dr. Gray 
passed away in 1864 or 1865. He bad no family 
or relatives in California. At the funeral his 
horses were draped iu full mourning and 
hitched to the axletree of the hearse, and thus 
followed the doctor's body to Laurel Hill Ceme
tery,

In 1873 I was in New York, and called on Dr. 
Mansfield for the first time. I was looking for 
evidence of life after death. Dr. Mansfield 
said, “Sit down at this table, aud address tbe 
one you wish to communicate with that is in 
spirit-Hie, then fold the paper, and let me know 
when you are ready.” He then went into the 
next room. 1 wrote to my sister, who had 
been in spirit life four years. As soon as 1 had 
written my question 1 folded the paper, and 
called tbe Doctor, who came in, sat down, and 
put his hand on the paper I had written, and 
with bis other hand he wrote my sister's reply. 
When she came to answer a second question, 
showrote, saying, "You have a friend here 
who wishes to communicate with j ou. so I will 
give away for him.” 1 consented. Then the 
Doctor’s control wrote very rapidly, and in a 
different style, called me by name, and ex
pressed very great joy for tbe opportunity to 
communicate with me, and said, "If I had lived 
as I should have lived I would be- doing my 
work in earth-life now, and enjoying many 
rides after my dear horses that followed my 
body to Laurel Hill Cemetery.”

Signed Henry M. Gray, M. D. 
San Diego, Calif.

•——-------------- —♦ •  ----------------------------

Spiritualism vs. Theosophy.
BY C. G. OYSTON.

Your correspondent, M. A. Warren, evident
ly thinks that there should be nothing in com
mon between these two systems of thought; 
that one should be amply satisfied with the 
scientific demonstration of human immortal
ity, and tbat because different minds look at 
truth from different aspects all philosophical 
speculation is illusive and misleading. But, 
seeing that modern Theosophy is the child of 
Spiritualism, there must be some points of re
semblance. Madam Blavatsky was a profes
sional physical medium before she instituted 
her new departure. There is truth in Theoso
phy, or bow could it appeal satisfactorily to 
certain philosophical minds? Spiritualism is 
however, more logical and scientific in its phi
losophy. I was receiving a philosophy of life 
direct from the spirit world before Madam Bia' 
vatsay had formulated her system of thought. 
There was certainly no collusion, nor can it be 
said that the ratiocinations of . the author of 
tbe "Purpose of Life” are biassed or influ. 
enetd by the speculations of Theosophy.

Surely M. A. Warren takes too narrow and 
contracted a view of Spiritualism proper if be 
rests contented with the phjsical evidences of 
a future life.

Seeing tbat we can communicate with the in- 
habitants of the realm of spirit why not ascer- 
"tain from them the nature of their condition, 
and modes of intellectual manifestation?

“This Is God’s Grass, You Needn’t 
Keep Off.”

The Annual Picnic of the Modern Woodmen 
of America, comprising part of four States, 
was held at Beloit, Wis., June 1. Some thirty 
thousand people came together there on that 
day. The city was beautifully decorated with 
flags, bunting, and suggestive devices, and 
amoag them, which made a lasting impression 
uoon thousands, was one iu the centre of the 
beautiful lawn at " Erinside,” the home of the 
well known spiritual worker, Joel B. Dow, 
bearing these words;

“Tills Is God's grass.
Yuu need u’t keep off.”

Ths expressed sentiment of the world is, 
"keep "ff my grass.” The sentiment em- 
bolitd i i this beautiful device, so conspicu
ously displayed, was so contrary to this, so 
heaven sent and refreshing at this time tbat, 
as the long procession of oue hundred and 
s xty camps, from so many cities and villages, 
filed past the grounds, cheer after cheer went, 
up, and enthusiastic expressions of approval 
filled the tir.

“God's grass,” as a fresh revelation, seemed 
to lend an inspiration to the Immense throng, 
and was tbe theme upen many lips during the 
day. 1 be suggestion was a most happy one 
and made an impression which Head Consul 
M. A. Northcott, the Lieutenant-G iverfior of 
Illinois, said would ba remambared b/ thou
sands. a iu, oy reason of it, there would be a 
htle 1 ss Htltishues. aud moreof “Goa's grass” 
iu Iha worm.

earne.stwlshtliattho.se
word.it
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A Social Event

A abort time ako tho following Announce
ment wiw received by mmy friends of Mrs. 
E. L. Watson:

“Mrs. Elizabeth L, Watson requests tbo 
pleasure of your company at the marriage of 
her daughter, Lucretia ILloHo, to Mr. B. 
Grant Taylor, on Wednesday, .Juno tho four
teenth,eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, nt 
one o’clock, under Temple Oak, Sunny Brae, 
WeatSIde, California ”

On that morning several Sin Franaiicows 
responded to the call and aruried for beauti
ful '‘Suuny Brae.” Tne day was perfect. It 
seemed as if fond nature had determined to 
make the day all that itiduiild boas a crown 
in which should ba set this jewi 1 of events In 
the lives of those most deep y interested. 
Long before the hour appointed loving friends 
began to arrive, adding tho light and life of 
their presence and joy to tbe place already 
made so beautiful by nature and by the artistic 
efforts of tbe dwellers to t.l.ii ideal home spot, 
for such is “Sunny Brae.”

How can I describe this si o\ with its grand 
old “Temple Oak,” its beautiful 11 awers, the 
delightfully homelike house nestling among 
fl iwers, fruit trees and singing birds? I have 
attempted to do this once before, about two 
years ago, and felt how futile was the effort. 
One must see this and sense the spiritual at
mosphere and influence, which touches in the 
subtler way and appeals to tbo soul as well 
as to the external sense, to appreciate It 
fully. Temple Oik is of the native or live 
oak variety, unlike any oak we have in the 
East, and this one will cast its protecting arms 
and cooling shadows over five hundred people. 
For this occasion a bridal path had been ar
ranged loading from the house out to this tem
ple of nature, where tho ceremony was to take 
place,

Tbis was an artistic arrangement of fernsand 
foliage on either side a passage way, through 
whicn tho bride and her attendants were t) 
pass, the entrance to this path being barred 
by a band of white ribbon, which as they ap- 
proachud was removed by.the leader of the 
pirty, Paul L. Bernard, a little grandson of 
Mrs. H. E. Robinson, (i valued and dearly loved 
friend for many years of Mrs. Wat.on, and 
almost a second mother to Lucretia, who paid 
in my presence tbis boautnul compliment: 
“I have known her well and most Mmw'dij 
since she was nine years old, and there isn't a 
trait in her character that I would want to 
have changed.”) 1 think all who know Miss 
Watson echo the sentiment of this loyal loving 
fiisnd.

Thii young leader was followed by four 
couples of girls and boys from six to eight 
years of age, members, I judged of the child
ren’s church, of which the bii lo has been pas 
tor for tbe past year, in association with tho 
Rev. N. A. Haskell, pasto.1 of the Unitariau 
church of Santa Clara, of which the children’s 
church was a branch. Following these chil
dren came the bride, leaning on the arm of her 
mother, followed by several of her young lady

Watnon Invited all to paua around to the o'her 
Hide of the house, where wo found tables beau
tifully deonratjii and provided with everv del
icacy, awaiting tho two hundred guests. While 
partaking ot tho cholou vlanda hoIoh worn 
exquisitely rendered hy Mrs. Merithaw and 
MIhm Smith. Tho cull,Ing of Ihe bridal cake 
and panning It around In little parcel* for each 
to take homo for " pleasant druams," wan sud
denly Interrupted by Home ono Haying there 
was to time to bo lost, if the bridal party 
reached the train which was to bear them 
away for a short i rip, and after a few moments 
they waved uh adieu amid showera of i Lo and 
rose lo iveH thrown after thorn by the girls and 
by some of the older ones, who could not resist 
tl is time-honored cuH'om. Surely all sent 
bfter them heartfelt and sincere wishes fora 
life full of prosperity aud blesso Gi-hh.

Mus. It. S. Lili ie.
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friends, as “ maids of honor.” The biide was 
attired in a robe of delicate whita material tn 
train, the customary bridal veil, clasped with 
fbwers, and it is not too mucl) of praise uor is 
it flattery for me to say, she was very beauti- 
tul. The Riv. Mr. Haskell who had tbe honor 
of uniting them in marriage, escorted tbe 
groom to tlie Temple Oak to meet the bridal 
party as they came up the path, where all were 
ranged under tho wedding bell of flowers, 
which had been suspended by lovinghandsfrom 
one of tlie branches of the grand old oak. 
Tnen Mrs. Watson greeted the gu-.sts in Hie 
foil >wing words of welcome:

“ Daar friends, it is with the (bepest joy that 
I welcome you Here to day to witness tne con
summation of the holiest hope of our hearts. 
You have many times met here to sympathize 
with us in sorrow, but on this blessed Hay vou 
coma tosympitaiz) with us in our greatjiy, 
for there is Is not a single note of sadness in 
our thoughts to-day.

Tbe're are many absent whom we would glad
ly welcome here with you. Some are separated 
by long stretches of valleys aud mountains; 
others by the line invisible, but we know they 
come to us with smiles of joy upon their facts; 
that the fathers of the bride aud groom are 
present, joying with us on tbis happy occision. 
And all our friends are sending us sweet 
thoughts of congratulation, for they know that 
in tbe union o! these two young lives many 
hopes are centered, and that no fears cast their 
shadows across our hearts.

We are glad to welcameyou herein tbis jubi
lee hour at Suuny Brae.”

The service was simple, but impressive and 
beautiful, tR& bride atid‘'gro)ni making un
prompted their vows one to the other iu clear 
and distinct tones, using a plain gold ring as a 
symbol of endless love. Mrs. Watson give the 
bride into the keeping of the groom with a few 
choice words, expressive of unfaltering trust. .

It may not be known generally that the 
groom, B. Grant Taylor, is the youn<estson 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, of Lawton, 
N. Y,, both of them devoted, sell sacrificing 
laborers in the Cause of truth and humanity, 
whose hospitality was unbounded, whose home 

v was ever a place of rest aud refuge, of peace 
~and.,of joy, to all who fortunately came within 
its sheltering walls. Mauy over tbe land will 
respond heartily to this thought, as they read 
these words.

George Taylor was an inspired speaker, and 
for many years president of the society hold
ing its yearly meetings n^w at North Collins, 
formerly in Old Hemlock Hdl, the oldest meet
ing of its kin I in the spiritual field. Tne 
name of George Taylor wherever he w»8 
known was a synonym ot all that was honor
able, noble and true, and 1 could give no 
greater compliment to B Grant Taylor than 
to say 1 see in him a worthy son of a most 
worthy fattier.

Tne wedding presents were too numerous 
foreven an attempt at description. Many of 
them were costly as to intrinsic value, and all 
showed the wealth ot love and high regard in 
which tbe bride was field by tier many fi lends. 
But one 1 feel must be placed where the read
ers of The Banner can all enjoy it. This 
was a p mm by G. H. Hawes of Ban Francisco, 
a dear niiud of tlie Watsons, an officer of tho 
Progressive Society of Spiiitualists, and an 
earnest worker in Hie Cause. ’Ilie poem was 
typewritten on heavy wliite satin ribbon, 
which was placed in a satin-lined box, thu 
entire thought and work being unique, artistic 
and truly poetical.

Wrave bridal wreath", fair Sunny Brae, 
Unloose the perfumes uf your cliuiiniiig bowers;

Bi mg anthems irom tbe hills t( -lay;
Give added fragrance to the Howers.

Let oak and calm and fruitful prune
Tlrelr sun-lilltd brandies interlace;

Breath from our lips sweet breath ot Jtine- 
A nev-Iound joy rest on each face.

Loved kindred of tlie life unseen,
Come forth our reaching hands to meet;

Ou these young heads shed peace str-ne, 
And make tl.elr nuptial day complete.

Lead them within that blissful state
Wheie yearning love knows love's return,

Where lonely souls no longer wait, 
And holy passions glow and burn.

And oh, reveal tlie wondrous source 
Where all the streams of love are fed, 

Thar ever youthful In their course
Cause blessings o’er I lie earth to spread.

And give us each a tender spray
From these two lives our hearts have known; 

Their quenchless Live on hone’s bright way, 
Shall gladden and enrich our own.

G. n. Hawks.
To Mlsi Lucretia K. H'dlscm, 

,1/r. li. Grant Taylor.

‘ Excellent music was furnished bv a lady 
quartet, under the direction of Miss May Wif. 
Hama, two choice vocal selections preceding 
the wedding march, Miss Carrie Foiter Mc
Clellan accompanying on the piano. Mrs. 
Meritbew, soprano; Mrs. Robrrt Porter, sec
ond soprano; Miss Tenah Whetler, first alto; 
Miss Vale, second alto.

Immediately after the marriage service Mr
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efficacious and inexpensive, are prescribed.

Full reading, 81.00 and four 2-cent stamps. Address 1300 
Main street, White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Mention Hanner of Light. 2kw

ASTOmSHiTO OFFBL
SEND three2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sox, one 

leadingsyinptoin.anil yourdlsease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. Dr,DOBSON-BARKER,;San Jos^,Cal.

July I. i:iw"

Eighth Edition, Revised, with Portrait of Author.
Price Reduced from $2.00 to $ 1.25.

ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

Mass

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometric.

O ter, SLOffi S.'3 BunWahiu tirevt. Cvmmume.atT* irpm m
36 6, Bo*lon. ,Jmv

George T. Albro
ON and alter November 1st will given few hours each 

week fm the ilevelopuieot of Meiiluiiohlp.
Cmsiillinimi ami advice free regauling mcdlimiKtie 

gilts. 51 Rutland slieet, Boston, Ju v 1

Osgood F. Stiles >
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob 

session a specialty,
MH8. OUGOOD F. STILES, 

Clairvoyant Business Sittings. Honis Hom in to 4 No. 53 
Chandler street, Boston. ,lmy s.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Llfe-Iteaillngs 

given from the cradle to tbe grave. Advice elven on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
SUK) a”'! upwards. CX Bosworth street, Boston.

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Masa. ' 

July L

Wm. H. Drake,
PSYCHIC AND HEALEK,

LMiEI) I'. EVANS. tli-Smt"-Writing Phi chic, 
J. Ini' taken a vacation until ■cptembi'r. Due notice will

pROFBbbOR bl.LBON, hcioutitiu Asiruiv 
ger; ihlrty years’practice. 108 West I7tb street, near 

Sixth Avenue, New York, Persona! Interviews, 81.00,

AIRS. M.C. MORRELL, CiaiLoyani, BuhiueM
IV l Test and Prophetic Medium, 33S West 59th st., N. Y, 

May 2ii. j

REDUCED FROM 
§1.00 to 50 Cents

Having sreureil a supply of ihe valuable work entitled

A DISCUSSION
OF THE

Facts and Philosophy
OF

Ancient
a"" Modern

Spiritualism,
BY

DR. MACK’S

This volume of nearly 400 paves, octavo, traces thephe 
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Ph® 
nlcia; Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, '

“ “ “ CIIURCI1AL JESUS,
........................NATURAL JESUS.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, es Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of 

Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A, 
M., 1 to 5 r.M. Will visit pr’leuts at residence by aore'nt- 

ment, Magnetized naper. A (Ki a package. July I.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Lane, 
HEAL the sick by spirit power. Obsessing elements re- 

moved. Intellectual mediumistic'’ people developed 
i<> ।rear others. Examination and lirs' treatment Lee. 
132 (’handler street. Bust on. Columbus Avenue ears.

June 17. (iw*

Miss Annie J. Webster.
Tit ANGE ME III IM,

110 L Street, South Boston, Mims.
M?r. 18. i;

Willard U Lathrop,
QLATE-WRITING 

Tv "l Circle Tn vs. :U2: UI'.m. WBtrkri»)Mwi,suhel.
How begotten? Where 

Was he an Essenian?
was he from twelve to thirty

The BANNER OF I.IGHT PUBI.ISHIN'M'O. has decided 
to reduce the price to sum a I’muie Guy, it will be mihin 
the reach of those having even the most limited means.

Philosophpof Ancient and Modern Spiritualism?’by S. B. 
Brittan and Dr. W. B. Richmond, is a written discussion in

propositions,and dating back almost to ihe advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism, or to 1853. Mr. Brittan shows here at bin 
best. He is leailosly frank, compelling in his statements 
impressive in tlie presentation uf his views, and forceful in 
his arguments.

At the time I hose notable letters were first published In 
^Spiritual Tflf>jr<ipht they infracted a very whip public 
at emion. The entire correspo. dmee is included ia tbh 
volume, and presents mure farts and reasons in illnsirailon 
of ancient and modern Spiritualism than anj book then 
publish* d. It presents both sides of the question.

The letters form two series. They were written to sup
port and deny the proposition that H e Spirittuv Phenom
ena cannot be accounted for without admitting the agency 
of spirits in their production, ami the other proposition

llillii uui'i w 1 ui in' '>v "iiu i ri i < in, ihi nil i lie <;<ti in. ui . 
Richmond contends fiat all that now appear- mystery and 
wonder would be diship ted if the public would go calmly 
to work to study this wonder and try to comprehend more

Cures Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Loos of Voice, Incipi

ent Consumption, Shortness of Breath, 
Weakness of the Lu gs, and 

Diseases of the Respira
tory Organs.

CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC SPEAKERS, VOCALISTS, Eto. 
Suffering from Hoarseness anil Loss of Voice, find Ibata 

few (loses enable them to fulfill their engagements.

TESTIMONIALS.
Boston, Um. II. 1897.

Dear Si r—I have used “ Dr. Mack's Benzoin Emulsion " 
In my family for several years, and highly recommend Ils 
use to the public In casesof asthma, Inltimmarlon or Irrl 
tat Ion of llio throat, coughs and colds, and bronclila 
troubles. Very truly, Geo. M. Stearns.

Ao. 1 Beacon street.
BOSTON, Mass., Nm. 12,1387.

Dear Si it—Permit me to add my testimony to the great 
medical value of Dr. Mack’s Benzoin Emulsion. I nave 
used it with signal success In acute and chronic bronchitis, 
and other throat affections. Also, I find It of much value 
In allaying the Irritating cough of pneumonia, and lu a 
case of consumption It relieved tbe cough after all of my 
efforts bad been exhausted without avail. lam familiar 
with Its composition and Ingredients, anil therefore can 
speak authoritatively. Very truly,

William A. Hale, M. D.

This Excellent Remedy has been extensively used in 
private practice for many years in England and America, 
and has always proved most speedy and efficacious 
in its action, which renders it invaluable |m:iH Diffi
culties of the Respiratory Organs, not only for Adults, but 
also for INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

Price 50 and 75 cents per bottle.
Mailed postpaid on receipt of price by BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow

A MOST HELPFUL BOOK!

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

In this transitional epoch at the dote of a wonder
ful century, when the spirit of unrest pervades the 
mental atmosphere, all triiem nds turn from exter
nals which can never yield satisfaction, and seek 
within, the pathway to the real and abiding.

To all such aspiring souls this book comes as aid, 
incentive and inspiration. Ii is written for practi
cal use on the plane of daily life. It treats of tho 
potent lever of ill-'light in its varied phases of de
sire, perception, reflection, of wisely directed pur- 
pcse of the dominance of the higher selfhood, of 
worthy, unselfish service for others, leading the 
reader through spiritual evolution of involved hu- 
liuman potencies, in an eternal progression toward 
at-one-ment with tho Source of all Life and Love 
and Peace.

ihe u nque tit e of this book I) the key to it! pur
pose, v z., to induce all sliarp-ioniered human cubes 
to become harmonious spheres, and to enable them to 
recognizs the trials if their present experience as 
divinely appoiuled purposes to this desired goal.

Price Sl.OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A New and Valuable

Book of Spiritual Songs.
A new book of rare “plrlliial songs by C. PAYSON LONG 

LEY, the well-known i'oin|i" c, Is now on sale at i his ollii o 
Il is enililed "Longley's ChoWe Collretum of Bemuifn) 
Songs," and Is Issued In enure lent form for circles, camp 
meetings, social as-entbllrs, anil for soclelies, as well as for 
home use. All lovers ot choice music, weihleil lo beautiful 
wools am! sentiments, slnm'il possess a copy of this work, 
which I- placed at ibe lowest possible price ' Every song In 
the book would se:1 at thirty cents if Issued In sheet form. 
The songs In this book are all sweet, simple, anil soul-stir 
rli'g. They uplllt ihe heart and satlsly the spldt. All Iml 
two or I hree uf these songs are entirely new. and Imre never 
before been published. 1 Im two nrihree republished ones 
are such general favor I is that there Is a ilemanil for them 
to appear in this wink. The aitim r Intend." sho tly to Issue 
a S' eoiul volume of such songs that will teach (ho lieartt 
xml souls of the miwli'-lovlti ; wot hl Words nml music com
plete In this valuable in rk. Th" contents are as follows: 
■■ rhe Land ot the By aml-Bye." “ liesilng ii"der the Dai
sies,” •'We Miss our Boys at Home," "The Land B"ioml 
the Stars," " I’m Thinking. Dear Mother.ot Ymt.” “ Where 
the Roses Never Faile ” “Come lit some Beautiful Dr. am," 
" Mv Mother's Temlor Eyes,” " They are Walt lug at tlie Por
tal,” “ bl Howen We'll Ki ow Ont Own,” ' Dear Heart 
Come Homo," " The Grind Jubilee." "When the Dear Ones 
Gather at Hunte," “ The Good Time Yet to B»." Thelatter 
song Is a lousing one front tho pen of E. A. Humphrey, and 
the only one In the Imok that has not the musical -etltLg of 
Mr. Longlev. Any song In lids collection Is north more 
than ihe entire price ot the book.

Price 15 cents net copy; pnsltve 3 rents.
For sale bv BANNER OF L'GHT PUBLISHING CO.

For Over Fifty Year*
Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has b *en used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, wftens th? 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the btst 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty*flve cents a bottle.

mHE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY. A 
X Lecture by PROF. W. F. PECK, delivered at Cassadaga 

Lake Camp-Meeting Aug. 11th. IMS.
This splendid Lecture should be In the bands of every 

Spiritualist In the land. It has been mt In pamphlet form 
by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO., and will be 
sent to my address on ncelpt of ivceuu.

Modern Spiritualism.
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Alli 

tmle; Admissions from the Press in i's Favor; Testimonies 
of tin' Peers; Testimonies of Its Truth frnni the Clergy 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc., etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
Whar, Spiritualists believe concerning Rod. .Jesus Christ, 

the Holy (4host, Baptism, Faith, Repentance, H^ptraUon, 
Heaven, Hell, Evi! Spirits, Jiidcnient. Fmtlshnicul. Salva
tion. Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, 
the Genins, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Move
ment.

Nearly 4f>0 octavo pa-es, beautifully bound in beveled 
hoar-is. Price .^1.25 ; postage 15 rums

For sa'e wholesale ami retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO._________________________________

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Become a Spiritualist#”

In cloth, 264 pages, gl.OO.
“From Night to Morn|

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church
Pamphlet, 32 pages. One copy, 15 cents; two copies 

cents; ten copies, to one address, gl.OO.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
217 pages. In cloth,gl.OO; paper covers,75 cents.

Or, Fifty-Two Letters to the Panner o Light, 
, LwHierettiyb.im^ scarlet and gold. 178 pages 75 cents 

Each of tbe above contains a portrait of the author . ‘

“Development of Mediumship by Ter re* tri 
MagnctUm.”
In cloth, 28 pages, 50 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

SEND for a copy£'f(THE COMING 
'Cilifornia's new illustrated 

I T nimiiziiie; progressive; unique
UO features; corpsof oontributois

unsurpassed.
Coming Light,

621 OTiirrol Street, 
San Francisco, Calif.

Sept. 3 enw

"OUIJA,'
(Pronounced We-ja,) Hie Egyptian Luck Board, a Talk 
Ing Board, Is without doubt the most Interesting, re 
markable and mysterious production of the 19th century. 
Its operations aro always Interesting, and frequently luval 
liable, answering, as It does, questions concerning the pan, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It fnridsboi 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes 
while for tbe sclintllic or tliouglufnl Its mysterious move 
ments Invite the most careful research anti Investlgatlon- 
apparently forming ihe link which unites the known wltl 
the unknown, tbe material with tint Immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 Inches.

Di p.bctions.—Place the Board upon « laps of two per 
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with tbo small tabli 
upon the Board. Flace tbe fingers lightly but firmly, with 
out pressure, upon tbe table so as to move easily ami freely 
In from one to five minutes tbe table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which it will do rapidly by touch 
ing the printed words or letters necessary to form wordi 
and sentences with tbe foreleg or pointer.

Price Sl.OO, postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow

Pilate’s Query.
A Story revealing tlie Spiritualistic Philosophy. By S. 

C. Clark.
This is one of the strongest ami most couvincimr books 

setting forth the claims and Ihe ilatauf Spiritualism, evVi 
written. The work is put in the fm m of a novel, ami it por
trays the suui-hl.siory of a young man ami his wife, uilh 
whose marriage the story cominuiiuc'. Tlie title of tbe book 
Is taken Horn the NewTe>tament. Pilate’s famous question 
" What is Truth?” The husband is a ihmbter and invest tea 
tor in religious matters, while hl- wife is an orthodox be

leads him to investigate in order to 
"What Is truth.”

imscll

A chance meeting with a dlsilnguMied Theosophist con 
firms Reginald Spente's determination to answer PllateT 
(Htery for himself, instead of being emnent with the apa
thetic doubts that lie had formerly iiOd on all religious (pies 
tions. The first queaHon lo engage his attention was wheth
er death means annihilation or the beginning of another 
life.

Price, cloth. St.25; paper. 50 cenN
For salebv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

KARL ANDERSON'S TABLES OF HOUSES
For Astrological Students, with Towns, Cities, etc., lot 
wh ch they are applicable, neat. omr\w alm plain.

Under the present form It oilers i” IlieMudi'i t ot Ihe DI 
vine Science tables which cimibltn- neatly all of tlie yww\ 
pal places on Ilie globe, ami the oth-is any peisml can, bj 
referring to a late atlas.add to tlie Ire, should they not Is 
found therein. The work lias been v\\.\\m\ for It- leglblllo 
anti simpleness ot arrangement, h- excellence ot ti pe. and 
above all, for the number ot tallies, comprising, as iltey uo 
trout tlie Tropics to Ihe Arctic Circle. The ascendants anil 
inhl-heavencan easily be am ed In light ascension bv tablet 
at the etui ot (lie book. Together with Planetary Descrip 
tions which the Planets give when posited In any of tire 
twelve Signs, anil the effects ot Directions or Aspect! of 
the Planet", forming a complete Astrological Guide.

Nearly 209 pages, large type, and printed ou sttong, heavy 
paper.

Bound In Imitation leather, price 81.00. In substantia1 
cloth, $1.50

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

The Mystic World.
A literal narrative of St-nnceM' 'tlcalOcciirrenre«. Rare 

Material zatlon". Voice Feances ClaT'ottuice. Cl'lrandl 
cue*. Trance and Ment I Pueniuucii', Singular Psych.cal 
Mnilfestalloii". Though) Traii-tereuce. etc

Yaniphl't. W pwc. Nistr type, and finely printed ri 
heart paper. Price 25 cent".

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
233 Tremont strict, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

B. W. Banks.
i’. 121 Dartmouth street. Honrs 4 to 6.

Union Park street, bmte5. Boston. m m 5.

hilli ami Hope Messenger.
W. J. Colville, Proprietor and Editor.

497 Fniuklin Aw.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ATliArnusIPv nirqiv’. first cbws monthly 
periodical. Practical, Philanthropic, Progressive. A 
welcome visitor In every home. ’»(► et*. per ;ear; single 

copy, 5 < im. Clubs, with the Banner of Light at 
#2^25 a year. Advertising at liberal rate*, tf Dec. 17

“Lichtstrahlen”
(KAYS OF LIGHT)

Die einzlge deutsi lie Zi-ltschrlft fuer Spirltuallsinus uni) 
Occultlsiiiiis In (leu Ver. Stamen. Jahri -abonnenient 81.09; 
(TsCb.eiUt.AviTi'lieiitlbTi. ITobeiiniunieru geiu versunilt. 
Zuni Alioiiii'einen't liiire't netnidllchst ejir - ■ , ............ ■..-,..

TVETVZXl. oeimtzke,
West Point, Nebraska,
Feb. 4. t*

True Healing,
A 16 page pamphlet of New and Original Thoughts upon

MIKTD CURE
Treatments, and one copv of UNIVERSAL HARMONY, a 
Monthly Magazine pub! Hied io ihe interest of Menial Uu- 
toldiueiH, will be sent to any address upon receipt of only 
ten cents (Miver.) Addies

Mav2L if S. LINCOLN BISHOP. Ii'nlH’-a. Fla.

THE SUNFLOWER
W. H. BACH, Publisher.

A Monthly .Iminril, 12 In Hi pv-Ts published on the Ca

nwp- of thv-nmsi prominent writers contribute tv its coi-

THE SUNFLOWER, Lily Dale, N.Y. 
Apr 29.

LIGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oc
cult a-d Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 

belief In tlie existence ami Ute of the spirit apart from and 
Independent of the material organism, and in the reality 
and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It flrmlyand 
consistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and tree discussion-conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Ita 
only alm being, In tbe words of Its motto Light! More 
Light!"

To tbo educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, ' LIGHT " affords a special 
vehicle of Information and Ui. cusslon. It is tbe acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor lias the cooperation of tbo best 
writers In this country and abroad, whoso opinions are 
worthy of nerinanent record, whose experience anil knowl
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications Ilian “LIGHT." Tills gives the 
journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, Ills. 10(1. per annum, post free.
All orders for the Paper and for Advertisement’, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “The Manager”; al) 
communications hit ended to bo printed should be addressed 
to “The Editor.”

Office: llo St. Martin’s Lane. London. Eng. eow
DEAD •’ THE j Wo WOKLDs.” eiiiWd ny 
it E. W. WALLIN. “The people’s popular spiritual pa 
per." Sent pout free \o trialititbscribers tor 24 weeKs for 65 
cents. Annu 1 subscription, S1.6D. Order of the Manager 
“Two Worlds" otlicp, IS Corporation street, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the mo<t complete 
record of the WHk of Spiritualism hi Great Britain, and is 
thmoiuhly leprespiitatlve of the progressive spirit and 
thought of the movaneut. Specimen copies on sale at 
Ha NN EH office.

plulJG <)• I’dllA^OPHlCAh JOURNAL. 
It (Rvoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample copy free. Weekly-8 nagep- 
gl.OQ a year. THOMAS G. N’E WAN, Publisher, 1424 Mar-

ami concluding. He
‘Tiih-kimj,

in overcoming his opponent he seeks lo convince rather 
than to achieve victory.

li is a strong opponent with whom he has t<> deal, and 
there fore h- performs Ms work vr,h vigor atM the (do- 
qncuce nf earnestness. In Ms exposition id Spiritualism 
lie shows Mm>elf more in love v.ith Truth than with Mb 
own ojjtjum. it is nob e work In* dues in this thorough dis-

accordingly. His opponent was conet ded to be the ablest 
man me Spiritual Phenomena had calle<i imo the field: be 
had the candor to adinowledge the fm-ts, if lie had not the 
ability to exp ;iiu them on his favorite hypo'hesi.s.

The reading of thiTwrittvii discirsion. in which Dr. Brit
tan comes hack to /s jn all the glory of his ymithfiihtaB 
ami fresh powers, will be a welcome revekuhm to all who 
undertake it with a \iew to ihe confirmatimi of their belief 
in Spiritualism ami excite a glow uf grateful recollection 
in every appreciative mind.

380 pages, substantially bound In cinth. Price 50 cents.
Forsa.e by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

JUST ISSUED.

SATAN’S HOOF
And the Two Witches.

•A -veiy to Markable, weird and fascinating story, by
DK. ELGENIE ELISCU of New York.

Dr. Eliscu is a Roumanian by birlh, a deep student from 
childhood of occult lore as well as medicine, and one who 
knows well whereof she writes win n she imdei takes to de- 
seribe iu graphic and intensely picturesque manner the 
awful and mysterious rites and practices connected with 
the various soi ts of magic which are yet practiced In many 
parts of Emope. though of course not opemy. It is not 
M>lely, <*r (-ven rhitily, on account (J tlie wlu-heries intro- 
durc'i into the tale that ibis km st addn ion to the library of 
OcchUImb deserves a wot Id-wide circulation, but by virtue 
ot the astounding though by no means inciudible scientific 
theories advanced by the cultured author who is lucessant- 
Ivengavt'd iu adding fresh mayrial toiler a'ready unusually 
laree >tork of useful and exceptional knowledge.

Frimedin large type, ou good paper, and tastefully bound. 
Price 25 <• ni<-

For>ah‘lH BANNER OF LTGH I’PUBLISHING CO.

-llY'LYRIWniFEyOEMS M^^ ^ OLD.

The Poems (tf Mr. Massey weir first placed before the

such men as John Rudkin, Hueh Miller, Mathew Arnold

Since the issuance of the early editions Mr. Massey has be- 
come a Spiritualist, and being such, and one of its able ad-

“Thu spirit ini Ibi who lias plumbed the void of death an I 
have, and touched tlie solid ground of fact, haA established 
a faith that can neither be undermined nor overthrown. He 
has done with the poetry of desolation and despair'; the 
uighs <tf unavailing regret, and all the passionate walling of 
unfruitful pain. He cannot be bereaved in soul ! And I have 
simple testimony that my poems have done welcome work,, 
if only in helping to 'destroy the-tyranny oMeath, which, 
has made so many mental slaves afraid to live?’

Two volumes, j’timo. fine cloth, pp. 361 and 427. Price ? 1 00 
per volume, postage 8 cents each, or both together, $2.00, 
postage free. .

For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpilh liOdluN IN VBS1TGA I OR, the-vlds.ii 
1 rv/ormpurrmf In publication. Price,83.00ayear 81.V

'nr six months, S cents per slngle'ropy. Address ERNEST
IIENDUM. Inveutlwtor OffiC’ . Paine Memorial. Boston.

A \ IX I'ICATIOX <H the I’ei'-'nial Character 
A ami yjed'mnsh’p of MRS. H B. FAY.

Containin'..' uiiilimlable proof tb.it tlie so-called "dead" 
live, ami cun and do becoine visible and converse with 
friends on earth; more linn fifty misnllclteil testimonials to 
the'fact being given from many Imiulieds received from 
tliose who have airemliul seances held by Mrs. Fav tbe last 
fifteen years In public balls.ami at her Imine and the Imines 
of oilier* lii-tlils cllyaml elsewhere; tlie phenomena mid 
the conditions under whh-li they occurred fully ilescrll.e<| 
A iiiir/iure fur every SpIrlliialKt. Investigator and Friend 
of Truth. With a portrait of Mrs. Fay.

Pamphlet, I'.'iim. pr.-"0. 1’rlre 25 rents.
For«n1ebv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING TO.

]?R()M NIGHT IO MORN; O'-. An Ai peal to 
JL Ihe BaptKt I Imreli. Bv Ar.nv A.Jl'Pfox.

Gives an aecium! of her experiences In passing from the 
obi fault of her parents to the light and knowledge of Spir
itualism. It Is well adapted toptatMlptbe hands of cbm ch 
p-<mle.

Pamphlet; price IB rentr.
Fur sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST
Or, Curious Revelations from tbe Life, of a liance Medium. 
By MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD. Toaetberwhh 
Pui traits, Letters and Poeiiis. IlhistraGd with Engravings, 
and Fiohtisplcce uf Lincoln, from Carpentei’s Portrait 
Xrom Life.

Tbis ouok will be found peculiar,curious, startling!—mon 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time, had 
almost covered, and which ha,ve been snatched from the 
very jaws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during tbe most momentous perlon In American His- 
tory, and is a secret pago from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—"hBraham Ltncoln.”

Cloth, ISmo^ LU ant rated, pp. $64, $1*50; Paper 
75 cents.

Eor Kal^]!125^^L2E.J^^
Garnered Sheaves^
Au iiitensclv imerc"lliig Narrntlnii of the Good Deeds of a 

Ycmig Lliily of Wealth aud Fashion.
HY SHERMAN X. ASPIXWAIX.

This stm v will Interest yon from beginning to end. It is 
written in an easy and agreeable-style; tlie characters are 
well taken and held throughout, and it is particularly Inter
esting to 1 he young. Tlie leading character, Hattie, is bright 
and sparkling with wit anil humor. ,

Clotli. price 7.5cents; paper! 50 cents.
F'.r "ale hv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHEOSOPHY. RELIGION AND WGULf 
henryEs^cotl °‘ossary °f ■Ejster" Wor"8- My 
,v?.’VJ:\-rpTFf’,^e?l!'V),■ Theosophy or Materhllxm- 
Wblch? England's Welcome. The Theosophical Society 
anil its Altus. Tbe Common Fouiiilhtliin of all Relhrlnmt. 
Theo.nphy: the Scientific Basis of Religion. Theosophy; 
Its Friends ami Enemies. The Occult Sciences. Splriliml- 
^'V11'.1!*"!’^.1^ Pajt. Present abtl Future. The 
Civilization that ImllsNeeds. The Sprit of tie Zoroastrian Religion. The Life of Buddha anti Its Lessons *7™“™“

From England. Clotli. Price 83.90. /
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Syiacu.se
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^uitrfst Societies.
rrw» deilre thin lint to bo ii! uecumto »■ 

poiilblv. Will "cereluric! or coiuhiclori plume 
notify ui of liny error! or oniliHloui, Notice! for 
tbU> column ilunilil rem it thia olllee by 12 o'clock 
lioon, of tho Huturiliiy preceding tlie ilutu of 
pnliliciitlon.

BOSTON' ANO VICINITY.
A««embly Mull (Legion of Honor Biillillng), 2M Hunt

ington Au'iiue.—Tne Gospel of Splill IP-iurii SoHi-iy. .Min
nie M. Soule, Pastor. Dlsemu.se and Evidences i'j r. M, ev
ery Sunday.

Bible Hplrltuiillit Meeting!, Odd Cudle>’ Holl, 
410 Tremont Street.-Mrs. Gutterrez., President. Ser
vices Bundays at iOS a.m.,2Sand 1 r.M.,and Wednesdays 
•UK P.M.

Boston Psychic Conference, IS Huntington Av.
—L. L. Whitlock, President., Sundays, 3k r.M.

Hume nostrum.21 S,l ystrei t.Cha1 lesfc.ru. Sunday 
Chela 11 A.M.; stoAl ur and tests ib. r.M.; Tuesdavs and 
Thursdays, 8 r.M ; Fridays, 3. Mrs. M. E. Gldliaud, Con
ductor.

Echo Hull—1 Jolmion Artime. Mwlesiwii /Rd,-Sun
day and Wednesday evenings. Mrs. E. J, Peak, chairman.

First Spirit on list Chn rh, TIIO Wmhlnutmi st. 
—M. Adeline Wilkinson, Pastor. Smiilay s, 11 a.m.; «aiidS 
r.M. Thursday. 3 r.M.

Harmony Mull, 734 Wmhliigton Street. - HIV 
a. m., Stand 7sr. M. Tuesday and Thursday atiornoons 
*t2V. N. P. Smith, Chairman. ,

Holll! Hull. THU WiiahrnLlon SI .-Sei" Ires Sun 
days, 1011 a.m., 214 and 7)4 r.M. „ rs. T. I'. IMx.Ckalimaii.

Iipirl nul Fraternity — At First Spl'Uual Temple 
Exeter and .Neu bury sheets, Sundays at IOS and T^ r.M. 
tbecontinuity of Ilie wl I be demonstrated tluuugli ullfur- 
eiit phase" of mediumship. Other meellnrs announced 
from the platform, A. H. Sherman Sreieimy.

Spirit III Temple, Exeter ami Newbury streets.-Pub
lic services Sundays at lu.'j a. M. ami 7'. r. M. Tueidays 
and Fridays, 8 r.M. Lecturer, W. J. Coir.lie. All seat 
tree. Voluntary olferlngs.

The Conley My st Ie Circle meets Sundays at 7)4 p.m., 
Boom 6, Hmmngi u Avenue; Tlie Metaphysical School 
Mondays,3 r m.; Fridays at II a.m., class for advanced 
thinkers on the Inner mysteries and Occult forces of life. 
Take elevator. Dr. F. J. Miller, President.

Tho Veteran Spiritualists’ Union holds meetings 
the third Thursday of each month lu Dwight flail, Jit Tre 
in in street, at 7)4 r.M. All are Invited. Christopher 0. 
Bhaw, Preside t; Mrs. J. S. Soper, Clerk, 67 Huron Road, 
North C oubrldge.

1*1 <i in ini* r Hull, Hyde Turk, corner of Hyde Park 
avenue ami liver street. Snmlay.1, 10.14 a.m.. 2.4 and 7)4 
P.M. Mrs. F. E. Bird, President.

Winchester, Mnas.—Circles Wednesday evenings at 8. 
29 prince Avenue, ou Ine of eleetr.c ears from Arlington to 
Btotieham. Investigators welcomed. Mrs. M. C. Borden.

West Groton, Mass., Liberal Association —Ser
vices eveiy .Sundaynt 2 o'clock in Wildwood Hall. Maty L. 
French,local speaker.

CAMBRIDGE.
The Spirit of Truth Society, 527 Massachusetts 

Avomte, Cambridgepmi, holds meetings bumlavsat'P?and 
7)$p.m. ami Thursdays at 7)4 r.M. Mrs. A. J. Banks, 
President.

The Cambridge Iiuliistrint Society of Spiritu* 
all»ts bonis meetings the second ami fourth Wednesdays 
lu each month, la Cambridge Lower Hall. Ml Massachu
setts Av.. Mrs. . ".Boner. President; Mrs. Zwahlen, Clerk, 
16 Wright street, Cambriike.

MALDEN.
Mahlon Progressive Spiritualists’ Socletv, Ma 

sonic Building,76 Pleasant street. Meet lues every Sunday 
at7P.M. Wednesday,8 p.m. Wm. M.Berner.Presi'em'; 
Mrs. Rebecca Morton. Sec’y; H. II. Warner, Cor. Sec'v. A 
cordial w h ome Is extended to eo-woikers hi the caiise of 
progressive Spiritualism.

BROOKLYN.
Church of the Fraternity of Divine Coinnninhin 

(Iticorpma । ill.—Rev. Ira Mom e Com I is, pasluramlpsj elilc 
bolds ."plrltuil semees on tbe Christ principle, lle'dtord 
Avenue and Madison street, Sunday evenings, beginning at 
7Mp. M. Aji excedent. program of vocal ami Instrumental 
music Is always rendered bv the best talent, after which' 
psychic common cations me given.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening in Biagio Tax Hall, 1101 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always lu attendance. Beats 
tree. All welcome. Mr. G. Deleree,Preside.!; Mrs. Alice 
Ashley, Secretary.

Meeting of Associate Spiritual Missionaries 
every Sunday, at 3 p.m.. at Evolutionist office, KISS Bedford 
Avenue. Thought, philosophy and fact from our volunteer 
workers. W. Wines Sargent, Conductor.
Spiritual CooKerenee, Jackson Hall, 515 Ful

ton Street.-Saturdays, 8 p. M.. music by Prof. Chas. 
Coleman. Herbert L. Whltcey, Conductor. Banker ok 
Light always on sale.

Fraternity' Hall, HID! Bedford Avenue, every 
Bunday ovrii|„g, a o'clock. No admission c'liamed al the 
door. Cull"-i"tlon taken. Goo,I music, messages, physical 
demonstration". Weekly meeting 308 ToiupkIiis Avenue, 
Friday evening and Wednesday afternoon. Mbs A. J. Cha
pin, medium.

People's Mission, Coalnibla Hall, 1810 Fulton 
Btreel.-Simdays al 8 p.m. Mrs. M. C. McQilteiiy, me
dium, Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman.

■lucksoa Hull, 515 Fulton Street.—Sundays st 3 
P.m.; Woducsilaysal8P.it. Mrs. L. A.citmwad,Cimdm ■ 
tor.

OIIO Myrtle Avenue.-Mrs. B. R, Plum conducts a 
Electing every Sunday at 3 and 8 p.m.

CHICAGO.
FirstSpli- tnal Church. S 'uth Side, 77 Thirly- 

Flr*t Street.—Sundays, 22sand 7)5 1". M. Georgia Gla
dys Cowie). Pastor.

Ihiulmood Spiritual Church, 528 West 63dstreet, 
Bundays. 2)4 and 7!g. Lyceum 1 p. M. Lora Holton, pastor.

The Spiritualists'anil Medinins' Home Soc'ety 
hold free public s-i vices every Similay. Rih a m., at 3311)1 
Rhodes Avenue, Chicago. III. Dr. CT. H Benton, Co.id , 
tor. assisted hy oilier good mediums and .-peakers; a'so a 
benefit w'ani'i."every Wednesday.8 p. N. Take Cottage Grove 
car to 33a sneer, tuen one block west.

CINCINNATI.
Society'of Spiritual Unity, Washington Park Hall 

1222 Race St., Sundays, 7)4 p.m. M. St. Omer-Briggs, pastor
NEWARK, N J.

The First Clinch of Spiritual Frogresvlon 
meets 11 the hal", corner of Wc-t Park and Bruadstreets 
at 8 1’. M. Mrs.G. A. Dorn. President.

NEW YORK CITY.
International Conservatory of Music, 714 Lexing 

ton Av. nue. one door above 59th street.—The Spiritual and 
Ethical Society boms meetings every Sunday morning and 
efbuiug. Mrs. IL T. Brigham, speaker.

Chi ktbin Spiritual Union meets la Lvrlr Hall,Sixth 
Avenue, near 42"! Greet, Sundays, 31". M. Dr. Hallow Da
vis, medium for April.

Tlx t'mken Sy\ritMlul Sorted holds Its meetings every 
Friday at 8 r.M.; Sundays 3)4 p.-m., and Children’s Lyceum
i»K r.M.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.
FlrutSoele'y of Ro»icrucinii» (exponent of univer

sal Religion) meets Sundays at Uis. a. m. in Ilia a a ha II.til, 
239 West Onondaga sheet. J. C. F. Grumbine, lecturer.

Notice to Local Societies.
Hereafter all repcrtswill bo condensed in 

the same general style as given below. We re
spectfully request our correspondents to gov
ern themselves accordingly. We shall deal 
fairly and impartially with all societies, hence 
must ask them all to conform to tbe same gen
eral rule. The addresses of all local societies 
in Boston and vicinity, as well as in cities and 
town in other States, can bo found above. 
Societies marked with a * have the Banner 
of Light on sale.

Local Briefs.
BOSTON.

Closing meetings at Spiritual Temple, Exe
ter and Newbury streets. On Friday evening, 
Juno 30, W. J. Colville gave a powerful lecture 
on "TheTriumph of Justice,” and on Sunday, 
July 2, appeared for the last time upon the 
Temple plat form previous to bis departure from 
America. Tbe attendance was large at both 
services. The morning aiscourse cn "Essen
tial Element of Universal Religion” will 
shortly be published. Tne evening lecture on 
"Real Lite in Spirit Spheres ” was a fine sup- 
plemeutto the lecture of >be previous evening, 
au authentic npoit of whim appears ou tbe 
first page of this paper. Tne inspiring intelli
gences who guide the utterances of W. J. Col
ville spok“ very appreciatively of the fine ser
mon by M. J. Savage printed in last week’s 
Banner, an<’ went just cue step farther than 
that famous Unitarian minister bv declaring 
that there were many w bo yositicely knew, and 
therefore could apeak in no hesitating tones 
concerning life, work and vis’on in the Great 
Beyond lOn Sunday, July 2, at 3 p. jt., W. J. 
Colville delivered .1 'ar“»eii lecture iu Lvi.n, 
ar, Kossuth Hall, KU Chestnut street, which 
was crowded with eager, sympathetic listeners.

Friend- in Boston ate tespecitu ly lulormed 
that W. J. Colville wil deliver five Jeciures in 
tbe home of Miss 11. M. Young, 3 Telman 
Plate, Warren sueet R xbury, Tuesday and 
Wedues'ay, July 11 an 152, at 2:3) and 8p. m., 
aid on Thursday, J My 13, at 2.30 P. JL

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Nutter, Conductor. 
Sunday, July 2, morning circle well attended.

Those taking part: Mesdames Weston, Nutter, 
Stackpole, Nellln, Fisher, Mines Ratzel and 
Wheeler, Messrs. Abbott, Turner, Tuttle, 
Mono, Willis, Krelnskl, Sawin, Ndku, Hilling.

•

Odd Ladles’ Hall, "IKiTremont street, Mrs. 
A. P, Gulterrcz, President, uMstcd by Mrs. 
Lewis, < hele wi ll attended. Meeting opened 
bv Mr. Tompson, remarks and niossagtH by 
Messrs. Turner, Hersey, Pye, Bailey, Hull, 
Nellie, Winslow, Cohen, Dr. Hunt,,Me "'lames 
Rilzd, D'ide. Annie Ralzcl, Rich, Robinson. 
Meetings Widiic.nlays at 2:3"), "

At First Spiritual Church tho following 
tojk pan hi the three sessions held Sunday: 
Messrs. Hill, Sears, A. H. Wood, .lames, Now- 
hall, Geo. Emerson, Clink, St. John, Bailey, 
Arthur. McK<"'niu, Abbott, Mesdames V ilkhi- 
Kon, Woods, Fisk, Carbec, Mariner, Jennie 
Wilson Hill. "

Uliissacliiisetts.
Tho annual meetfa' of the Worcester A sho 

elation of SmrituiilistH was held nt the resi 
donee of Woodbury C. Smith, We inesday, 
.luno2S, Tho following ollicers wire elected 
for the ersitinv year: President, Woodbury C. 
Smith: Vice-Prosidou', George If. Woodls; 
Recotding Scteietaiy, Wader I. Prentiss: Cor
ies OD'iing Secretary, Delia M. Lowe; Treas 
nrer, Edgar P. Howe; Board of Directors, 
Messrs, Ivers Gibbs, Hilaries Nichol", Henry 
Newhall, Mesdames Helen E. Smith, Lillia 
Leighton, Grace Newhall, Mi-s Florence Nicb- 
nls. Meetings will be resumed again the first 
Sunday in September under favorable aus 
piers.

The Woman's Auxiliary held its annual 
meeting .hum Hi at tho residence of Mrs. Hil- 
dretb, No. 1 Hall street. Tbe following Ulmers 
were elected for tho comi”g year: President, 
Mrs. Hittie L. Hildreth; Vice-President, Mrs. 
Helen E. Smith: Secretary, Mrs. Delia M. 
Lowe; Treasurer, Mrs. Liiha Leighton. Tire 
Auxiliary has done good work and been a great 
help to ti e association in defraying its ex- 
pansee. Woik will bo resumed again in Sep. 
tembor. Mrs. D. M. Lowe.

71 Portland street.
Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. Meet

ing as usual Stiuday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Praise service, followed bv reading aud address 
by President Barber. Wry interesting ie- 
marks by Mrs. Abby Burnham and others. The 
interest is increasing. *

The second Sunday meeting under the au 
spices of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union was 
held at Waverly Home Sunday p.m., July 2, 
and tbe weather being auspicious, was even 
more of a success than that of the previous 
Sunday. Tne grounds are looking beautifully, 
aud under the taitbful care of those in charge 
the house and surroundings are in lino condi
tion. All mediums and speakers are cordially 
iuvited to attend these meetings and help con
tinue the success that, has been so well inaugu
rated. This is an object that must appeal to 
all, aud those who have not money can help in 
making I he meetings a source of pleasure and 
comfort to others. Come and enjoy this beau
tiful place, aud help others to do the same. 
The ride is through beautiful scenery, and tne 
Home is but a step from the end of the route. 
Those who are nor. familiar cau easily find the 
way by making inquiry of any one at tbe rail
road station. The collection taken at this 
meeting was eleven dollars and a half.

Mr:s, J. 8. Soper, Clerk.
Circles for healing and spirit messages are 

being held Friday evenings at 167 Linwood 
Avenue. Melrose. June23 treatnwut.s rn heal
ing were given bv Mrs. Emma F. Whittier; ad
dress. Mrs. C. B. Taylor: remarks and mes
sage!. Mis, A. J. Pettiugill. All messages re
cognized.

Ollier States.

The First Spiritual Society of Fail field and 
'Waterville, Me., isstrong inthefaithil notvmy 
large in numbers. This fall they are to receive 
large additions to their numbers. Last spring 
they held two suppers, one in each Nace, that 
were well patronized. May 31, iu Waterville, 
and Juno 2, in Fairfield, two large anaiemes 
listened with great pleasure aud proli’ to Ed
gar W. Emerson, ot Manchester, N. H. He 
gave at both places tests that were at once re
cognized by those in Um audience. June la 
reception was given Mi. Emerson at the home 
of Mr. B. M. Bradbury, wuo is tbe President of 
the Society. A special feature of the meetings 
■was the singing by the Eamestoria Male Quai- 
tet, of Fan field. Tne next meeting 01 the'" 
Socieiy will be on Sept. 17. Lillian Hunter, 
Sec’y.

Cambridge Industrial Scciety of Spiritual
ists held its second outing at Waverley Home, 
Wecnesday, June 28. Regardless of tbe rain, 
a coodiy number was present. All were in
vited to inspect the Home, lu tue afternoon 
au interesting meeting was held, Mrs. J S. 
Soper presiding. Remarks by Mrs. Willis, Mrs. 
Dr. Wilds ana others. Messages by Mrs. Heed, 
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Ackers aud others. A collec
tion ot §3at) was rtceived lor tbe Home. Will 
hold an outing at Norumbega Park. Weaue"- 
dav. July 12. Emma E. Zwahlen, Clerk, C. 1. 
S. S.

Mesdames Predion aud Dr. Lewis conducted 
the usual services 111 Orient Hal . Portland. 
Me. on Sunday. ,

St. Paul. Minn. Tho annual butinees meet
ing of the Lincoln Bana Liberal Spiiirti- 
alistswiil be held Thursday evening, July 13, 
at Mrs. Leppers, 14H> Breda street, Ilamliu.

Mrs. J. E Moore, Sec’y.

Program Spiritualist State Camp- 
Meeting, Lincoln Park, 

Lincoln, Neb.
July 14, Going into Camp, Song Service, 8 

p m.; July 15, Opening Addies by the Presi
dent, Dr. H. C. Madden, 8 p m, ; July 16, Chi! 
dren's Lyceum, 10 a m., Frank T. Ripley, Lee ’ 
tore, 2 p.m, W. E. Bonney, Lecture, 8 p.m.; 
July 17, Conference, 10 a.m. Mrs. Mary J. 
Bcncey, Lecture, 2 p m , Leonidas Pethoud, 
Lecture, 8 p M.; J uly 18. Conference on Lyceum 
work, 10a m, Mr. C. II. Simpson. Lecture, 2 
p..m , Service iu tie evening to be sappl id; 
Juiy 111, Confer-nee, 10 a.m., Frank T. R.p 
ley, Lecture, 2 p m, W. E Bonney, Lec
ture, 8 p m. : July 20, German Day. Alt to be 
done in tbe German laniuageou tbisday. Con
ference on Lyceum, 10a.m., Max Gentzke, 
Ltctur", 2 p.m., Evening 10 ba supplied, 
July 21, State Convention Meding 10 am, 
Mrs. Mary J. Botney, Lecture, 2 p.m., Mr. C. 
H. Simpson, Lecture, 8 p.m ; July 22 A ate 
Convention Meeting, 10 a.m , Mr. W. E. Bou
nty, Lecture, 2 p. m., No Services in the even
ing of lb's day; July 23, Children’s Lvceum, 
10 A .m , Frank T. Ripley. Lecture, 2 p.m , Paul 
S. Gnletie, Lecture, 8 pm ; July 24. tia-s in 
Philosophy and Science, 10 A m , W. E Baiuev, 
Lecture, 2 p.m, Missionary Meeting, 8pm.; 
J nlv 25 J ubilee, 10 a m , Breaking Camp in the 
afternoon.

MEDIUMS.
Weare striving 10 secure “Farmer Riley,” 

and have good bopfs of succeeding.
Mre. Annie Buchanan ot Marshalltown. la., 

will be with us during tho entire Camp, a tirst- 
class Blate-writing medium.

Mr. Frank T Ripley, tne veteran lecturer 
aud test medium, will be with us the entire 
Camp.

Mrs. Annie W. Gillette, the well known test 
medium, will be with us tbetulire Camp, doing 
public and private work.

Mrs. Carrie L. Bean, a thorough test medium, 
wnl be pieaem duiiug the camp, occupy the 
platform, aud do private work.

Miss Edith Edwards, test, business aud musi
cal iniilnim, will bo with us during the camp.

Henry B. Allen of Chicago, will bu with us, 
anri mve beta light and dark teances.

We also expect many others, with whom we 
are corresponoine, to be present.

For luriher infoimatmn aud announcements 
address PaulS. Gillette,

4H North Wth stieet, Omaha, Neb.

PAINT TALKS —XVIII.

How to Select a Paint.
Tho many InquiiloH received from consumers 

hIiico tho publication of thchO ” Paint TaIIih” 
was begun, show not only that tho public are 
inlomterl in tho subject, but that Information 
upon tho matters iiDcussod was much nendod. 
Buyers appear to have learned, bv costly ex
periment, that "stricily puio white lead” is 
not a durable paint material; but b.yond that 
point, they nre nil at him.

Many correspondents who have followed the 
sei Da and ni'e persuaded of tho reasonableness 
of tho arguments advanced, wriie to'lnquire 
who manufactures the kind of paint described. 
As 1 have shown in preceding articles, it would 
bo obviously unfair, in such a series, to men
tion one manufacturer atthoexpenseof all the 
rest. The fact is that all tbe loading pa nt 
manufacturers produce combinations of zinc 
and white lead, zinc and buyles, zinc and 
silica, or mixtures of zinc lead and barytes, 
silica or gypsum, which answer all the require
ments of a lasting and economical paint and 
ar® in every respect superior to straight lead.

Unfortunately, as already pointed out, tho 
old lime lead cormders got. tlie trade into the 
bad habit of call ng all white paint “white 
lead.” and all tbe old combinations which have 
made their reputations under that designation 
still come upon themarketas “lead.”

Manufacturers generally aro glad to inform 
buyers as to the components of their products, 
and if tho buyer knows what he wants the 
nearest manufacturer can probably furnish it.

In selecting a white or a tinted paint, there
fore, the consumer should primarily demand a 
paint rontaining a fair proportion of z no 
white Gay from one-third to three-fourths), 
pure linseed oil, and no alkali. With such a 
specification to start from h" can open coires- 
pondence with tbe manufacturers hi Ills vicin- 
itv and receive full information as to quality, 
pi ice. quantity required, etc. For as soon as 
manufacturers are convinced that buyers are 
informed legardingthe comparative usefulness 
of the several paint materia's and know that 
the inquirer is unorejudiced, they will frankly 
give full information and valuable advice.

Stanton Dudley.

Written for the Banner of Llaht.

From the Home Oilice of the N. S. A.
A few words to the readers of tbe good old 

Banner from the Home office of the National 
Association, may not ba out of place. In an
swer to the many who are seeking information 
as to when aud where the next convention 
will be held, I am pleased to say that it will 
open in Chicago ou the morning of Oct. 17, and 
continue its Sessions four days. The Banner. 
and other Spiritual papers will announce in 
due time, the hall that will be utilized on that 
occasion. Wo are assured that it will b$a spa
cious one, and the best iu the great city. The 
undersigned will be very pleased to receive 
word from our workers of their intention to 
be at the Convention.

We are receiving frequent visitors at this 
office, recently we bad the pleasure of a call 
from Mr. and Mrs. Watson of Jackson, Mich. 
Mr. Watson is the President of the thriving 
Spiritual Society at Jackson, aud a genial and 
inte.ligent man.

That loyal and consistent Spiritualist. Thom
as Ski'1 more, of Lily Dale, N. Y., also called at 
the < fi’ne uot long since, and expressed his 
good-will for all the good workers in our Cause. 
Mrs. A. M. Gladiug. one of the best speakers 
and mediums in the field, who has done a grand 
work for spirits and mortals, made us happy 
bz her visit to this sanctum. We are glad to 
learn that ber health is improving, and that 
much of future ministration to mortals may 
be expected through her instrumentality. .

Every bodv is glad when the tpirited and 
harmonious President of theN. S. A. appears 
among them. O» tbe occasion of his visit to 
Washington in May, such of his fiiendswbo 
met him here were indeed pleased to once more 
take him by the band, aud wish him Good speed 
in all his works and ways. There is no more 
devoted friend to the Cause than H.D. Barrett.

The home office of tbe N, 8. A. will be kept 
openduring the summer, and those who call 
here from far or near will be made welcome.

That sweet soul, Lilian, Whiting, sends me 
most beautiful persouarretters. no wonder she 
gets meh lovely things from tbe angel-world, 
and tbat she cau write "ith understanding of 
"Tbe World Beautiful ” since her own spirit 
emanates only harmonv and love. I consider 
her work for Spiritualism among the grandest 
of the century.

The N. 8. A. is gaining friends everywhere, 
if 1 can judge from tbe correspondence I re
ceive. 11 is doing a good work, which is being 
recognized. Som® of the letters speak of the 
increasrd respect Spiritualism isreceiving from 
the public where their writers minister, since 
there has been an N. 8. A. to maintain tbe dig
nity aud tbe standing of theCause. A National 
body dnes seem to add to tbe credit of any Or
der or Movement in the eyes of the world.

A letter of good cheer and encouragement, 
expressing confidence in this Association and 
its Board of Managers, ie received this week 
from our friend, Dr. A. A. Kimball, of Malden, 
Mass. With it be forwards a gift of ten dollars 
to the N. S. A. Tho doctor practices what he 
preaches. There are thousands of Spiritualists 
lu the United States who can afford betterthan 
be to send a similar donatim, and thus help 
the cause of truth along. I trust that some of 
them will be moved to do so before the summer 
wanes.

Societies report money scarce, but on the 
whole, a more encouraging out 0 )k for the fu
ture, and they expt ct that the fall season will 
open with better pio<pects iu all direction?.

I wish to thauk ail friends for their kindly 
words of, aud to, tbe N. 8. A., aud tn myself. 
These are truly appreciated at this office.

Atteutiou is called—of societies—10 the.four 
Declaration of Principles, read at the last Con
vention, aud published iu the Spiritual papers 
of la;e. A copy is sent to each society where 
the add rasa is known. Sometimes Secretaries 
move about, or aie changed, and the new ad
dress is not sent 10 this office, as it 1 hould be. 
Any society uot having seen a copy of the four 
Declarations, mentioned above, will confer a 
favor by sending the address of its Secretary 
to this cflUe.

It is expected that the next convention will 
be a rousing aud an important, one. A great 
deal ol b js ness is 10 be transacted at thatcon- 
vocation. Thue should be a very large attend
ance. Now is the time to save up your dimes 
and dollars with which to nay your expenses 
to Chicago at that time. Let every society 
have its lull delegation present, and may bun- 
drede of visitors also come, to see how tbe pro
ceedings of tbe N. 8. A. arc conducted.

Reports for 1898 are on sale hete, aud at tbe 
offices of the Spiritual papers, at 25 cents each. 
Will our chartered societies each rake a few to 
sell for the N. 8. A.?

Loving and fraternal greetings io all friends. 
Mary T. Longley, Sec’y, N. S A.

GdO Peiihsylcanla Ace., II ashington, I). C.

BPSend for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Book*—It contains the line** 
assortment of spiritualistic wotkaiu 
mo world

segue, the (kit epeaker, wa» followed by Dr.
E. A. Smith. Mr. Wihor. Miss Warren and 
Mrs. Crossett. A F. Hubbard give tli« ni tru
ing lecture, ''Spiritualism”am. the Good It 
Hail Brought to Humanity,” 2 o'clock i’ m , 
Dr. Smith preHiding, Aitor singing and 11 
short conference, Mrs. Rmaegtiu gaze an luvo 
cation and Mrs, Crossett, 1 ho afternoon homra. 
Mrs. Russeguo gave psychometric roading, 
which worn acknowledged a-very correct. 7:30 
i’. M., Dr. Smith presulmv, M.s. Rumoguu gave 
a fine lecture, her subject. " What Is the out 
growth ot Spiritualism,” followed by psycho 
metric readings—very interesting.

Sunday, IDA, m . A. F. Hubbard, Vice-Presi
dent, preniiiiug. Dr. Smith, President, was 
called away by telegram. After singing and 
short conference Mrs. Crossott gave tho morn
ing lecture, listened to very attentively by a 
large audience.

Sunday, 2 p. .m., Mrs. Sarah Wiley presiding. 
Aller hinging by the choir, Mrs. Unssegue gave 
one of her best lectures! Mrs. Wiley enter
tained the audience wiih a brief address, 
which wasplmly received by her mtiuy friends, 
who were pleasantly surprised at her being 
able to be present. Mrs. Russegue gave sev
eral readings, acknowledged correct iu every 
instance.

Sunday evening, 7:30, A. F. Hubbard presid
ing. The closing se^ion was participated in 
by tbe choir and A. F, Hubbard, Mis. Crosseit 
and Mrs. Russugue. The Kingers rendered ex
cellent, music, which was of great, value to tbe 
convention. The speakers did their best to 
make the convention a success, aud were 
greeted by a lair audience on Fridav, a much 
larger on Saturday, and a crowded ball on 
Miiiday. Tbe usual vole of thanks to all who 
had in any way assisted in making this con
vention both pleasant and profitable was 
passed.

The Hotel accommodations were good, nnd 
from tbe opening to the close there was uoth- 
ing to mar the harmony of the convention.

Janus CimssiT, Sec’y.
Queen. City Park, Hartington, IT, June 24,

Etna, Me., Camp.
The June meeting at Etna, Me., Camp was 

held iu the beautiful Buswell Grove, June 
17 and 18. The business meeting Saturday, 
June 17, was attended by all of tbe officers, 
and the business fully consummated for the 
coming camp meeting, which will commence 
Friday, Aug. 25, aud continue ten days. The 
various committees were named to carry out 
the plans of the Association.

In tbe evening a social meeting was held in 
Buswell’s ball, with a large attendance. Mrs. 
M. J. Wentworth of Knox, Me., led off in her 
enthusiastic and happy manner. Tne time 
was filled unfil the close .by Mrs. Mary Smith, 
Mrs. Hughes ano others, with greetings ana 
good cheer for the Cause of Spiritualism.

Sunday morning was all tbat could be de 
sired in the beautiful grove. Teams coni 
menced to arrive at an early hour, until there 
wore about, tour hundrea persons ou the 
grounds. The meeting was opened by a song 
led by W. E. Luce ot Newburg Village. Mrs. 
Wentworth followed with an inspiring lecture.

At 2 o’clock Mrs. Weutworth gave au able 
lecture to a well-filled house, followed by ex
cellent and truthful messages given through 
Mrs. Stevens of Stedson, Me.

Tho President of the Association, E. F. 
Burnham of Ellsworth, was present through 
the session. O. Emery.

Camp Monroe, Deep Lake,Illinois.
PROGRAM OF THE FIRST WEEK.

July 2. Conference at 10:30 A.m. Opening 
Lecture and Dedication at 2 p.m., by the fol
lowing welUkuown speakers: Dr. Emma Nick
erson Warne and Dr. White. G. V. Cording
ley, lecture and tests. Concert from 4 tolip.M.

July 3. Conference at 9:30 am. Lecture 
aud tests by G V. Cordingley, loliowed by 
other excellent tfst mediums, at 2:10 p m,

July 4. Conference at 9:30 a m. Lecture at 
2 p.m., by Charles Howell. Tests by Mrs.- 
DeLoux aud H. F. Coates. A special program 
has been arranged for the evening, cciisisting 
of au Indian Council and display of fiieworks, 
aud dance.

July 5. Conference at 9:30 a.m. Lecture by 
Mrs. Jean Orr Weber, at 2.30 p.m. Lecture 
aud tests by G. V. Cordingley, fallowed with 
tests bv Mrs. DeLoux.

J uly 6 Conference at 9:30 a.m. Lecture by 
Mrs. P. Baldwin at 2 pm., and Mr. Grupp. 
Te^tsby F. Chester aud Miss Grace Nichols.

July 7. Conference at 9:30 am Lecture 
and tests at 2 p.m . by Prof. Grupp, Mre. Ham
ilton Gill and G, V. Cordineley.

July 8. Conference at 9:30 a.m. At2.30 p.m. 
an open meeting will be held welcoming ail 
lecturers and test mediums. At 7.30 p.m. camp 
dance.

We are desirous of having other co-workers’ 
names sent iu for the following week’s program.

G. V. Cordingley. President.
---------------- ♦•*■----------------

The New Camp-Meeting on Long 
Island.

Tha new Camp Meeting enterprise ou Loug 
Island is au assured success, lots selling very 
rapidly and much enthusiasm manifested. It 
has been decided, after consultation with the 
purchasers, to change tbe location of tbe 
grounds about two miles, to lands immediately 
adjoining the bay, so that all can have access 
to its waters for bathing, boatiug or fishing. 
The camo-grounds are permanently located at 
Liberty Park, in the village of East Sstauket, 
within a minute’s walk of the postoffice ana 
Mores of all kinds. Lots cau be purchased ar, 
a'low figure ou easy terms, makiui a delightful 
summer heme, mo<t beautifully located, com- 
mandii'g a magnificent view of tne bay ana 
Loug bland bound. It is high and dry, and 
has beautiful shade and fruit trees, and pure 
springwater. Jt is directly opposite the eiy 
01 Bridgeport, Conn., with which it it cou
nseled by ferry.

The first tension of tho camp will bi held 
during the month ot August. It is also pru- 
po-ed to establish a summer fcsool there.

The permanent offi.’ers recently chosen tf 
tbe L beity Park Spiritual Camp Association

Bound hand and foot to 
household drudgery, scrub
bing and rubbing day in, 
day out. Women, why do 
you do it? Break away from 
the hard old-fashioned way 
of doing your cleaning 
with soap.

mr
A BASING TO ANY HOME

Report ortho Vermont State Spir
itual .Association,

Held at Tyson, Vt , in Habbard and Alba’s 
Hall, June Hi, 1899. First tession, Friday, 10 
A. M. Mts. Sarah A. Wiley, Vice President, 
called meeting to order. Miaa Nellie Tarbell, 
Mm. Ada Warren, Dr. T. O Bn>bie and L. J. 
Albie opened tbe meeting with song of wel
come. A. F. Hubbaid gave an aldieaa of wel
come in his -pleasing wav, aud Mm. Abbie 
W. Crossett responded. Mrs. II. 1’ Rusfegue 
followed with earnest remarks. Mrs. Sarah 
Wilev, although in very poor beakii, favored 
I be c nventiou with a brief, but very interest
ing address. The ball was formally dedicated 
to liberal thought and free >pecb thet bad a 
♦°i dency to upli't hum’n'ty. 2 p. m, Vice 
President, in chair. Mr". Rii’aeguc uave a short 
address, followed bv Mrs. Abbie W. Ciosf’tt,

Saturday, 10 a. m, Dr. E. A. Smith. Presi 
dent, presioiiw. after staging, about forty 
miuuits wts (pint iu conference. Mrs. Rm

im soaps
OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN BANNER 
»p..i. u

WA/ o Mst. proven the emancipation of hundreds ofW 311J W U B thousands of other women. Why not yours ?
. Let Gold Dust do more of the work, you do

more of the play. You will be happier, healthier, save money and many an hour of worry, 
For greatest economy buy our large package.

The N. K. Fairbank Company
May 13. SGtcow

GAME
IS MANY TIMES TOO'tAMY" 

TO GIVE THE NICEST
I TASTE TO ALL GAME USE

? m < 
^Erri^ 
SAUCE 

♦ The Original & Genuine Worcestershire.
IF YOUR GROCER ATTEMPTS 
TO SUBSTITUTE AN IMITATION 
SEND IT BACK NONE SO GOOD.

John Duncan’s Sons, Agents,

.Muy J3. UHeow

are Dr. Henry Von Gom»z. President; Mrs. 
Dr. William Mnleswni"i, ] - Vice PreMden’; 
Ira Moore Courlis, 2d V ci President; Gen. E.’ 
L. Bullaid, Councilor; Hubert L. Whitnev, 
Reo. Secretary: Mrs. Catalina Von Gomez, 
Cor. Secretary I. H 8mford, Treasurer; Mrs. 
TiHie Evans, Dr. Wm. Frank". Trustees.

For"’! information address Herbert L. Whit
ney, 953 Madison street, Biookiyn, N. Y.

Movements of Flatform lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to insure Insertion tho sat e 

week, must reach this office by JZonaa/» mailA

On Sunday. June 4, Oscar A. Edperly concluded a 
siKce‘Sliil two months' entayniient with the First 
Spiritual Society of South Bend, Indiana: on the la»t 
two Sundays o( June will) ihe blrst Spiritual Snctetv 
of Owosso. Nichinan, -inly 2 he spoke for Hie Spirit
ual Society of Fenton. Michigan. Forihe remaining 
Sunday of July be will lili engagements at Lake 
brady Cimp-neeilng, ONo. Montreal, Canada, and 
Queen Chy Park Camp, Vermont. During ihe-ntlre 
month of Aueust lie will act to Glialrmanof theCamp--- 
meetiug held at Vicksburg, Michigan. Mr. Eibmrlv 
solicits coriespondence in in societies desirli g to em
ploy a trance speaker and medium for spirit messages 
lor the mouths of Septouberand October. November 
atid December, January aud February are already 
etimed by He First Spiritual Society of Chattarosga, 
Teuu. March, April and May, i960 are still open for 
engagement. Address. 42 Siniin street, Lynn. Mass.

Mrs. S. S. Ham may be addressed for lecturing and 
sphIt messages at 242 MIU street, Haverhill, Mass.

Mrs. May Annie Brown, medhiro. has removed from 
1282 Washington street tn Hotel Kent, 184 Columbus 
Aveuue, suite 2, Boston, near Berkeley stieet.

W. J. Colville returns to Philadelphia Fridav, July 
14 on which eveiiug, at 8:15, he opens a course of 
lectures on Practical Occulinm."' 108 Queen street 
Gennauiowo. On Sundays, Julv 16,23 and 30 he will 
lecture under the auspices of the Helping Hand of 
the First Socieiy of Spiritualists, in Casino Hal', 
Thlrte'mth street and Girard Avenue, at 10.31) am. 
and 7:15 p.m. All managors ol camo meetings, and 
others wuo desire to secure, hi" services In August, 
must make immediate application. Address, care of 
Banner of Light.

W. J. Colville is now at Greenacre, Eliot. Me., 
where lie will speak for the last time this season oj 
Sunday uext, July 9, at 10:30 a m. aud 8 p.m.

Spirit ualist Camp-Meetings for 1899.
The reader will tliul .subjoined a partial list of tlie local

ities and time ot sessions where the convocations are to lie 
held.

As The Ba\nei: Is always readv anil willing to give|all 
the Spiritualist ('amp-Meeting piJceeilings free of cost to 
those interested in ihese pleasant gatherings, we hone the 
managers will bear In inl.ul the importance of freely cir- 
culatiuL' It among the visitors as lull/ as possible, and that 
the I’LATFoitM SPKAKEUS will not fall to rail attention to 
it a« occasion may olfer-thus cooperating In ellorts to In- 
erease its circulation, Iheieh' stremdliming ihe hands of 
Its mibIMi-rsfor tlie millions work which the Cause de
mands of all Its pnblleadvocates.

UnssiKlaga Luke Free Association, Lily Hale, 
N.Y.—Opens July 14; closes Ajlg.27.

Onset Hay, Mu as.—July 2 to Aug. 27.
Lake Pleasant, Mass,-July 3() to Aug. 27.
Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt. —July 30 to 

Srpl.3.
New Era, Oregon.—July 8 to 2'.
Niantie, Conn.—June 26 to Sept. 9.
Riverside Park, Grand l.edge, Mich.-July 21 to 

Aug. .0.
Texas Camp Meeting.-Oct, 1 to 15.
Bi Iggs Park Camp, Grand Kuplds, Mich.-July 

2 to M. 1
Nebraska Camp.-Jiily 14 to 25.
Lake Briidy,Uhlu.-July2 to Sept. 1.
Island Lake Camp, Mleh.-July 16 to Aug. 31.
Maple Hell Park, O - July 30 to Sept. 3
Vicksburg, Midi.—Aug. 5 to28.
Luke Sunapee, N. II.—July 29tO Aug. 26.
Camp Progrcsa, Masi.-June < to Sept. 24.
Camp Monrue, 111.—July 1 to Aug. 1.
Verona Park, Me.-Aug. 4 to 29,
Temple Heights, Me.—Aug. 12 to 20.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 25 to Sept. 3.
Madison, Me.—Sept. 1 to Sept. 10.
Cape Cod, Ilarwichport, Mass.—July 16 to 30.

Ml>slssippl Valley Spirit >all,t Association, Clin
ton, Iowa.-J uly 29 to Aug. 17.

F* lends of Human Progress, forty-fourth annual 
meetum. North Collin", N.Y.—sept. 1,2,3.

Aihley, Ohlo.-Aiig.il to 27.
Frauklm, Nel>.—July 21 to Aug. 6.
Chrsterllrld, 1 nd.—July 20 to Aug. 28.
Summerland Bench, O.—Aug. 7 to Sept. 3.
Bclplios Kan.—Aug. 11 to 28.
F• re*t Hume, Mlek —Julv 8 to 29.
Cat ulpii Park, Liberal, Mu.—Aug. 19 to Sept. 3.
Islnnti Park. Wlnlield, Kan.—Sept. 9 to 25.
Ha-lelt P.nk, Mich.-Aug. 3 to Sept,,5.

BREAKING UP;
Or.The Birth, Development ami Death of the Earth and 
It" Satellite In Smry. By LYSANDER SALMON RICH
ARDS. authorol"Beginningand End of Mau,"'■ Vucopa- 
Ult."e|,

Tina volume 1" one which h full of practical knowledge 
clotped In allegoric Imagery; Um tale of the earth's crea- 
tlmiqits gradual broadening out; the ordaining of the tar- 
ttlth-s Io the hnmaii race, e c, aro given a recital which 
must please Um peruser; while the ennlnal changes that 
fuil'iw, bi linilng on tint mm luimbeih era, when life departs 
from imr globe "not only of mao, but the entire animal 
ami vegetalre kingdom." are full of the closest Interest.

Cloth, pp. 247. Pileeijil.iH!.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS 
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